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One

Moment, Plense
sending to the Editor

In

the

ac

of Gamma Theta's fifty-filth
Chicken Fry, Cherry Leitnaker says,
"It is my hope that Gamma Tfieta's
servicemen may see this and know
that we are keeping faith with
them."
Responding to a lastminuie call, he catne through with
the story you'll find on Page lo. We
don't know whether the versifica
tion is brought on by the fact that
the willing was done between 1 1:00
count

P.M.

aiid

a .'V.M. one

night,

counts

in

getting

to

you

news

of all the Fraternitv.

Chapter
tention

to

is

on

May

ive

through the
Mailbag" department.

graduates dispersed
"Editor's

President

Boyd reports to you on
the state of the Fraternity in
"Around the Fireplace with Good
Dells" on Page 15, giving a genera!

picture
plans

of

current

for the

conditions and

fiifure, immediate and

reflected in the formal
postwar,
sessions of ihe Arch Chapter, held
as

in Indianapolis, Indiana, Septem
ber 21, 22, and 23, 1944. Minutes of
the meetings will be published and
distributed to all chapters, both
alumni and
cember.

undergraduate,

in De

Through the department, "Delts
in tfic Service," we have brought to
you from time to time reports of the
members of Delta Tau Delta who
have been honored by the Army and
Navy for bravery, gallantry, and
service beyond the line of duty. On
Page 19, a resume of these awards
is given, with almost three years of
war

behind

.-Another
did job of
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touch. Mu at Ohio Wcsleyan pub
lished the Chapter Mu News Letter
September 24 and distributed it to
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phlet, entitled Chapter Mu News
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her

me

self-respect,

strength

the

more

truly

my God.

bring

about that

love my fellow men,
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girders self-restraint,
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do my work, fulfill my
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Press-Box View of Global War
WILLIAM B. DICKIXSOX.

By

Southii-est Pacific

Manager, United

JR.. Kansas. '29

Press

Most tragic -the blood-smeared
stairs at the entrance to a London

A good manv months ago I stood
ankle-deep in the rubble of a bombshattered schoolhouse in
London

suburb and

a

�

shelter where

shabb\

n"atched

in

workers dig for the bodies of
the last of more than fortv child vic
tims of the bomb dropped bv li low-

cue

flying
It

German

day raider.
night, hut the lights

was

ing

"Since 1066

Jerse\

."
foot on English soil
I still have that bit of paper
somewhere. I think of it as a dis
tillate of the Magna Chana, the
Rights of Man. the Preamble to the
to set

.

.

.

"Ytiuy

fi'i^

in .iouk^

con'espond^nt

tire, beatinq
on

a

a

stack

d

;i:'ij:ir

Ihe Japs when
took the Admiralty Islands." Cut lines

the cause of freedom.
France had fallen;

ttires

recaptured from

the
still falling
had been
American fleet

and Poland had been
Russian armies were
back; Pearl Harbor

bombed

and

the

oxernm;

was
gone; the
submarine toll in the .Ailaniic had
risen steadilv
defeat had mounted

shattered; Singapore
�

upon
upon

defeat

and

discouragement
discouragement \ei, as T
�

read that one sentence a child had
^iTitten in the moments hefore
death fell from the sky, I knew that
the free nations could not and
would not lose this war. ihat free

dom i\"ould
a

not

die.

It is a truism that no soldier
battle as a clear and complete

sees

correspondent

can

ture.

Equally

no

pic

he might look down
from tiie press box upon a football
game. Looking back over three
years of co\ering \\'ar, UTiting ivar,
thinkino war,
I
find running
watch

a war as

through
series of

place

one

mind
kaleidoscopic
impressions, falling into
after anoilier like the pic-

mv

a

we

by

Dickijison, himself.

�

Yugoslavia

at

t\petL'riteT ii'hile silof good Anterican-jnade

wet

Declaration of Independence, the
-Atlantic Charter, the Four Free
doms
all ihe words in all ihe cen
turies in which men have voiced

tires

beautifulshore,

�

the

as

in the slot machines
I

might

at

a

pen

title ihe story told

"Mv Slost Uplifting Mo
ment," so other pictures in the se
above;

might be called;
Most thrilling -the

ries

�

sountl,

sight

and

felt rather than heard, of

hundreds upon hundreds of Ameri
can Fhing Foriresses, so high that
thev were merelv
silver specks
the sun. passing in perfect
formation over London en route to
Germanv, while a Saturdav after

against
noon

cricket

crowd

the

England.
Most frightening
not the Lon
don bombing, and not landing with
the first wave under
fire in the
�

.Vdmiralties, but

ny arcade.
as

on

seen

Jap

the time

ing Portuguese
Just

lights

from the icy
deck of a navy ship in the dark
hoors before dawn when I returned
home for Christmas. 1943, after two
and one-half years in blacked-out

invader has been

no

craft, half his head shot awav,

Most

in

cliildish characters:
able

laughing bov, sagging
gunpit aboai'd a land

and his hands still clutching the
machine gun with which he had
been strafing the Jap-held beach
ahead.

It was a page from a child's note
book, a page torn out intact bv some
freak of bomb blast. On it was one

laboriously primed

persons died

a

fresh-faced,
in his little

be

neath which the men toiled in the
ruins showed a bit of paper flintering at mv feet. I picked it up.

senienee.

some 200

senseless panic at the start of
a
minor German night raid in
which no boTiib fell within miles.
For a second, a na\ a! gunner who
nnh moments before had been a

res

of 50,000

at

Lords craned their necks and e^�en
the players forgot their game to
watch.
For a close second, the sight of
American Mitchells dicing from the
low clouds over little Mantis island
in ihe Admiraltv group to strafe,
bomb, and silence Japanese ma
chine guns which had pinned 4.50
gallant cavalrvmen and this thor�

oughh frightened correspondent

�

to a tin\
snip of beach, and pre
vented other waves from coining in.

a

practic

bomber dropped a
stick of bombs within 200 vards of
the field where my plane was
taking
on fuel for the
long hop to Eng
land.
Most nostalgic
watching the
shadows of evening close down over
the California mountains as mv
plane headed wesiw-ard, laking me
again away from home, and starting
me
along the road which I hope will
end, some of these davs. in lokvo.
Luckiest break
scoring a twen
ty-eight hour beat with an exclusive
story of the invasion of the Ad
miralties. General MacArthur
gets
aedit for that one. He landed
eight hours behind the first troops
ashore, ^vhen no one knew^ he was
within several hundred miles, and
because I was the onlv
reporter
ashore at the time, gave mc a fast
�-

�

just

trip by warship, torpedo-boat, and
Flying Foruess back to the cable-

head where I could file
my story.
Narrowest escape
on that same
.Admiralties story. I left the island
at dusk.
That night the
Japanese
infiltrated, and the next
�

morning
5
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Dr. Renshaw

Recognition
Putting

a

the Naval

nition)

supercharger

national

a

University
center

teacliing of split-second
tion of miliiary aircraft
The

unique
tiie

same

identifica
and

ships.

ol

its

developed

was

campus

has

for the

basis

psychological
meihods

sight,
(Recog

on

School

Training

Ohio Stale

at

become

Develops

Method

on

Dr. Samuel A.

by

Renshaw, Ohio, '14, prctfessor of
experimental psychology at O.S.U.
Training recognition and lookout
ofiicers for service aboard ship and
at naval bases, the school equips its
studenis to see and recognize a plane
or
ship in as little as one one-hun
dredth of a second, to see objects in
the dark by not looking directly at

of Melbourne,

know the appearance and
characteristics of hun
dreds of Allied and Axis air and
sea craft and to memorize the out

tunaielv I didn't write that one for
my service) and even more foolishly

lines of these warcrafts so thorough
ly that ihey can be identified
through a haze, in moonlight, by

them,

to

principal
War

Correspondent

fourteen of them
abandoned Jaji

Dickinson

with

bride,

killed in the
])ill-box which a
anrl I had carefully

photographer
prepared for our

were

�

asking

a

na

tive

policeman during the early
a Pacific
operation, in what
thought was pidgin English: "You

stages of
see

man?"
in precise
several de;Kl

Japan

plied
are

former

To which he re
English: "There

Jajis

over

betting
to-one

occupancy.

Funniest incident

1

the

Suzanne Froscr.

Australia.

ihere

a

few hundred vards. I have seen no
live Japanese. They seem to have
gone into the hills to escape the na
val bombardment."
Worst error predicting on Au
gust 1, 1943, that the war in Europe
would be over by Christmas (tor�

about

$150
odds, though

�

I did get tbreeon iny judg

�

ment.

But correspondents are incurable,
and right now I'm predicting that
by ihe time this appears in The
Rainbow'
if the Editor is indul
�

to print it at all
^Germany will have given up the fight
and there will be an armistice in
Europe. And that by the end of

gent

1945
100.

and

enough

Japan

i hope
I

are

�

will have been
so

beaten,

my Australian wife

�

planning

to

eat

Christmas dinner with my
back in Independence, Mo.

that

family

Interfraternlty Conference Program
the thirty-sixth annual
of the National Intcrfraternity Conference meets at the Ho
tel Commodore in New York City,
November 24-i;g, it will truly live
up to its name as a conference.
There will be no speakers, but the
entire time of the usual three halfday sessions, as well as an addilional
When

meeting

meeting

on

Friday evening,

will be

devoted to the study and tliscussion
of fraternity problems. For the past
year, under the direction of Chair

man

Leroy

A.

lightning
gunfire.

flash,

or

the brief

glare

of

The essence of the rapid recogni
tion method developed by Dr. Ren
shaw and

adapted

military

to

use

by

the naval school consists in teaching
the student to see the whole object
outlined in one flash glance, rather
than attempting to study each
of its individual draracteristics be
fore identifying the entire object.

Dr. Renshaw's method lias

itself

proved

be both faster and more ac
curate. It has been taught not only
to our
Navy, but to officers of our
Armv, Canada, and Great Britain.
to

Planned

Wilson, the Execu

tive Committee, through subcommiiiees and its own meetings, has
done an unusual amount of investi
gation and study concerned with
postwar problems that will face na
tional fraternities. As a result, the
coming conference promises to be
the most fruitful in constructive
effort in the history of the
organi
zation.
Ttie program outlined is as fol
lows: Friday morning�officer and

committee
noon

�

Friday

reports;

of

completion

after

committee

reports and round-table discussions;
Friday evening .report of the Res
�

olutions Committee

presenting

all

Conference resolutions, which will
then be tabled for the Saturday

morning session; Saturday morning
following action on the resolu
�

tions there will be

a

discussion

on

ways and means of implementing
the recommendations made.

Beta Charter Found

Long -Lost

F. D.ARRELL MOORE. Ohio. '16

By
The
Beta

be

about the

legend

disappear

theft of the charier issued

ance or

Ch.qiter

entirely

to

in iSlis has

false, it had

proved to
disappeared

from \iew sometime after 1S96, as
a reference was found in the
chapter
minutes that it had been displaced
before

being placed

for the

in

safekeeping

summer.

there had been an epi
demic of charter thiever\ about that
time.
According to the firmly be
lieved legend, one of the ihree fra
ternities on the Ohio Univetsitv
campus had had its charter stolen,
and belie\ed that the innocent Del
ta bo\s had stolen it.
So in retalia
tion, they had stolen the Delt char
ter.
Twentv ;ears later, the ihird

Allegedly

charter had been stolen
and campus gossip named the same
culprit fraternitv. So does a legend

fraternity's
grow.

late August of this year
truth about the Beta Chapter char

During

finally came
cleaning out an
ter

father's

to

light.

of Delta Tau Delta.

a new

chapter

It

originallv

was

knonn

as

the Eta,

but shorth alterward^. in a reshuf
fle of the alphabet, became ihe Beta.
The copy of the Conslitution may
lie the oldest one in existence, and
the bylaws mav also be the oldest.
The other documents are of more
Fraternitv

general
are

interest.

'Fhey

the secretarv's minutes for the

na-

lional coinentions ol iKtiSand 1869.
The i8i3S coinention was held at

the Neil House in Columbus, Ohio,
7. 186S. and the 1SI39 con
the -McHenrv House in
Meadville. Pa., on April 14, 18(19.
As J. L. McMaster. Beta, '6g, (later
on

Juh'

vention

at

mayor of Indianapolis), was secre
tary of the latter convention, and

John

R.

Grand

Scott

had

been

elected

of the Fraternity a
vear earlier, these minutes are
probablv the official minutes. Thev have

Magisier

been added

Fraternity

at

the archives ol the
the Central Oflice.

to

roll in 1868 was Ah
Beta, Ohio: Theta,
Lambda. Monmouth;

"Ihe chapter
pha, Jeilerson;

Alleglien\ ;
Omicron.

Ohio

l\"esleyan;

nouncement

of

a

new

tJiapier

bers occujiv ing prominent positions
not onl\ in colle!;e but also in social
circles; arrangements for the publi
cation of a catalog for 54600; con
stitutional
amendments
treaiing
the offices of Grand Magisier and
\'ice Grand Magister; the establish
ment of a 5 1. 00 tax on each member
for the creation of an extension
fimd for the establishment of new

chapters; a similar tax on each
chapier to pay part of the costs for
the chapier .Alpha; and sundry
other laws

on

Delegates

procedure.
the 1869 convention

to

iConiiniied

on

Page ij)

While

old trunk in his

of papers included
charter issued to the
then F.ia Chapter at Oiiio Univer
set

/

national fraternitv Constitu
tion datetl 1S63. and what probably
was the original Beta
Chapter by

sity,

a

laws signed bv John R. Scott. '64, a
charter member long prominent in
Delta Tail Delta. "Ihe probable ex

planation
in

Mr.

for the documents

being

Lash, Sr.'s possession

was

that they usually were given to him
for safekeejiing over the summer
months. There is external evidence
that they w-ere put into the trunk
in

1897,

and

probably
the envelope,

then

forgotten;

he

knei\* ihe coniems of
and it never was called

ne\er

for.
The charter is particidarly inter
esting because il is undated and un
signed. The chapter's history is that
a member initiated at
Jefferson Col
lege (then known as the Alpha)
transferred to the Ohio L'niversiiy
and proceeded to organize himself

�

/

-

,

.

opening paragraphs nf

at

College; all chapters in
ffourishing condition, with mem
Hillsdale

attic (E. R. Lash, '74),
Lash, '99, found an old
with three sets of manu

"Cobby"
envelope
script. One
the original

and Pi,

Pittsburgh. Highlights of the con
vention minutes included the an

charier

long thought

stolen.

y

�
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for Tomorrow

Designing
of

BACH, Wisconsin, '42

H.

By RUSSELL

Milwaukee Indusirial

Designers

through the ages has been
CTeating and making of some
thing new and improving the old.
From the first crude iiome imple
ments to the
present-day well de
signed home and indusirial prod

tile

ucts, groups of

hours.

necessity

the interior of the

A craft

the

to

men have seen the
and have had the ability

improve

our

working

design-conscious

American

con

sumer.

One such item is

all-plastic

an

food coniainer. This food container
will enable families to keep a meal
warm for approximately forty-eight

By scieniifically designing
container, liq-

tools.

trained industrial designer
is carrying this profession
on in more skilled
and basically
sound methods. He has at his dis
posal an unlimiied combination of
materials with which to create, the
finest tools with which to produce,

production

lic need and want through mer
chandising research forms the basis
for a successful selling product. The

product develojied lor production
is designed through creative think
ing, a thorough understanding of
methods, and the

cation of the

material

correct

appli
to

the

design.
With the manufacturer

ly reconverting

to

postwar

graduab

produc

tion, he finds that many of bis tools
and machines

are

either obsolete or
produce his old

100
war-weary to
models again. The new machinery
and tools he needs call for advanced
engineering; the new materials he

will work Kith call for

design-en-

the

Boil/iiig plant designed for
and the interest

gineering;

for and is

Many

o�

and the

of the

worker

public.

consumer

calls

designs.
postwar products
from the equipment of

expecting

new

our

will be taken
the armed services and sold directly
to the
people, or redesigned to fit

fixtures,

bottling equipment,

to

his

prod

motors,

etc.,

stoves,

designed

lor tomorrow. Whether streamlinetl
i>r

eleanlined, they have all been

designed thoughtfully for the latest
in plastics, metals, plywood, ceram

is

the foundation of every idea and
plan. The ability to gatige the pub

production

design-engineering

bathroom

and a wealth of engineering data 10
back up his creative resourcefulness.
for sales and

in

From ihe drawing board of the
indusirial designer can be seen new
futures for irons, trailers, toasters,

today

Design

who are planning for this market
realize that the designer is in a posi
tion to know the desires of the con
sumer and is able to give the latest
uct.

The

of

sealed hood over ihe bottling line
which contains electronically puri
fied air; and also by the complete
packaging of the bottles before they
leave the conveyor.
With ihe coming abundance of
goods from which to choose, ihe
consumer is going to buy only ihat
which has been designed to appeal
to
his taste.
The manufacturers

Overhead trailer

designed for safely

increased cargo

uids,

vegetables,

and

ics,

or

synthetics.

area.

meats,

potatoes,

and bread or cake can all be carried
and kept warm in one unit. Light
weight, easy to carry, small in size,

and in an unlimited range oi colors,
they offer untold possibilities for
family and group outings.

Another item being redesigned
for the home is an electronic air
purifier. In a few short minutes of
operation any odor will completely

tlisappear
leaving a

from the air or clothes,
fresh atmosphere.
No

than a portable radio, it has
been functionally designed for use
in any room.
Shown on this page is a proposed
bottling plant that has beendesigned
for the worker and for the educa
tional interest of the public. In this
plan the modern machine setup
provides a better relationship be
tween the machine and its
operator
by making the equipment easier to
maintain, clean, and operate safely.
An easy handling of visitors by
the use of a ramp that circumscribes

larger

the bottling room gives them a
chance to view the functions of the
machines at any level without in

terfering

wdth the

operations.

From the time the bottle is wash
ed umil it is in the customer's hands
no human hand can touch it nor

impure

air

contact

complished by

a

it.

This is

continuous

ac

plastic-

Before

and

that

after design of golf halt washer

incren.'ied sales

production

Miami Is

and lowered

cerst.

Open

Joining the other chapters in the
state of Ohio, Gamma
Upsilon at
Miami was reactivated as of Oc
tober 18, by the efforts of under
graduates, Delt V-12 transfers from
other

chapters, and interested
co-operation of

ni.

With the

ma

Xi, sin

men

were

alum
Gam

initiated

at

the chapter house in Cincinnati,
October I'a. Since Gamma Upsilon
Shelter is rented to the University,
chapter activities will be conducted
out of ihe house. All Ohio
chapters
now have active
operating status.

W. H. Brenton Named Vice-President
Karnca. Prior

10 that he kjs Treas
been elected to that of
fice in 1939. He has been active in
the corporation affairs of his chap
ter for a number of
years. He is a
banker and resides in Des Moines,
urer,

ha\ing

la.

To fill the vacancy made
Brenton's
was

appoinimeiu,

by

Mr.

Mr. Frank

to Secxeiarv. He is
and has been assistant

elevated

attorncv

tornev

general

an

ai-

of Ohio since 1939.

He has served as secretary and vicejiresident of the Xorthern Division.

Appointed President

of the Division
late in 1939. he was elected to that
office at the Conference in 1940. He
has been continuouslv in the service
of Delta Tau Delta since his
graduation from ^\'estern Reserve,

ivhere he
Vice-President

liKFMO\

One item of business of first im

portance, and of

general

interest

as

well, handled by the Arch Chapter
its

meetings in Indianapolis. In
diana, September 21 to 23, 1944,
at

the confirmation of President
Charles T. Boyd's appointments of
three Arch Chapter officers. Due to
business duties. Philip S. Van Cise
found it necessarv to resign as \icePresident, and AV. H. Brenton, Iowa
was

State, '20, Secretary,
to

was

vvas verv active in chapier
and campus work. He resides in
Columbus, Ohio.
Fraternitv work is not new to Mr.
Martindill, who, from the time of

his
IV

from Ohio Universiin 1932, has been an interested

graduaiion

and active alumnus.

He has been

of the Northern Di
vision since the Conference of 19^0,
having under his jurisdiction the
chapters in the slate of Indiana-

vice-president

�

Indiana, DePauw, Builcr, \\"abash,
and Purdue.

He has

his

Ernest L. Miller, In-

successor

appointed

PrESUIENT M.ARTINDILL

a

an

past-president of the
Chapter and
Alpha house

Alumni
officer of the Beta

Indianapolis
corporation.

Mr. Martindill

was a zone

manager of The Pule Oil
until

mid-1944, having

credit

Company

been with

ihat companv since 193,'. In 1944,
he joinetl Siokelv-\'an Camp, Inc.,
in an executi^e position in Indian
apolis, Ind., where he li\es. Hardin local Delta Tan Delta
a
pasi-])resident of

activities, he is
the

President of the North
ern Division, was named to fill the
vacancv created bv Mr. Brenton's
change to the vice-presidenc\'. and
William H. MariindiU. Ohio, '32.

Indianapolis

Alumni

Chapter.

'19.

Underwriters Elect
National Association of Life Un

derwriters, holding iheir 35th an
nual convention in Detroit, .Mich

appointed President of the
Northern Division, replacing Mr.
Frank.
It is with regret that the resignalion of Mr. Van Cise is announced
as he has been an able and forceful
vv'as

figure

diana, '27,

iiorking

appointed

complete his term.
Clemens R. Frank, ^Vestern Re

serve,

as

DniilUN

in official Fraternitv

igan,
liam

lina, '20, of the Jefferson Standard
Life Insurance Company, of Greens
boro, N. C, president for the

circles

en

suing year.
Holding

since 1939 w'hen he became Secre
tary. He has been active in Fra
ternity wnik for many years, particularh in Denver and the Rockv
Mountain district. He was elected

successive offices as secin the past
two years, Mr. Andrev^s has served
twice as chairman of the N.A.L.U.
war bond committee and for four
years as an association trustee.
He has held presidencies of both
tire Greensboro and North Caro
lina associations.
rcinrv

\'ice-President

at the wartime Karin March. 1943.
Mr. Brenton has served as Secre
tary of the Fraternity since the 1943

in September, elected IVil
H. Anurzws, Jr., North Caro

nea

Sechet.*hy Frank

and

vice-president

7

How
By

Start

to

actives,

no

pledges,

housemother,

no

ing
ing

no

alumni association treasurer, gulp
ed when phone toll charges came in,
but results

rushecs,

no

no

authority

.it's simply starting
birih. And with labor

�

pains.
Correction, please. Beta Alpha
did have something. AlUrough there
hadn't been an active undergrad
on

year, there

a

tion

(thanks

.

to

Pat

.

.

.

.

fired with enthusi
asm
the will to do a needed job.
Beta Alpha Shelter had gone

organization
.

.

on ac

�

amended by
AR 6 7/8
was rescinded by
WD Circ 32-19 which rescinded
and
WD..\GO Memo 1214
presto! the Shelter suddenly was re
turned to civilian status and made
available to the Fraternity in mid-

615-20

Par.

26
which

as

.

.

.

JulyOther

fraternities

of getting the Shelter in shape,
with assistance of his secretary and

Lee,

reopen

ing. Most had been fortunate in
having .been able to maintain some

of active nucleus. Despite the
fact that first classes were but six
sort

weeks away, it took only thirty sec
onds to decide to reactivate Beta
Alpha. And less than an hour to
get the wheels moving.

long-time

be scrubbed.
had its own
ideas as to where doors should be).
Furniture and rugs to be collected
from storage and points beyond.
Hired help non-existent. There's a
limit to what three people can do.
The Shelter wasn't quite ready
when Bill Sherfey. Brazil, first
rushee, arrived. He later admitted
he was "surprised" to find neither
rugs nor lurniture. We put him
work

trophies.

It costs dough to run a chapter;
considerably more to start one go
ing again. The response was swell
when we wrote to Beta Alpha old
sters

8

for

a

bit of aid.

Ernie Miller,

sororities.

numerous

of rain did

thusiasm,

A

.

.

downpour

dampen their en
the applause they got,

not

nor

nor

the admiration of the rushees

who

went

of

college

along

for their first thrill

life.

It may liave been an error to fol
low the age-old custom of clinching

first

dates. A

recent

interfraternlty

freshman
may be called the indirect approach.
He must have liked it; he's a Delt

pledge
Just

noxv.

about then the boys from
Gamma Lambda arrived
some via
first class; most by rule-of- thumb.
Couple of them traveled a round
about 200 miles in ihumbing the 98
�

to

Bloomington.

talk about rivalry be
Purdue and Indiana. Bunk!
Maybe there's a "we're-the-best"
feeling just before the final football
game of the season. But the 100 per
cent co-operation between Gamma
Lambda and Beta Alpha is just one
more reason I'm
proud to be a Delta
Tau Delta.
Theentire Gamma Lambda chap
ter
(including brand-new pledges)
was on hand to
complete the job of
making a house look like a home.
And to do a hard-hitting job of
rushing. Some who started moving
tween

First off, a letter requested rushee
information and recommendation.
That letter went to every Delt in
the state, chapter irregardless.

the 20-foot Venetian blind in the
ruckus room was renovated. The
blind was measured off in four-foot
sections. Five men applied clean
ing compound 10 half-a-dozen slats,
then stepped back. Another five
men jumped in to finish with polish
hup,
ing cloths. By the count
two, three, four. The cadence of a
well-oiled football team coming out
of T formation. In no time the en
tire blind was glistening.
Rushees had been arriving. Lloyd
Knight and his gang from Gamma
I-ambda took time out to serenade

moving chairs, polishing
Nothing like getting a
in the harness early. This

Newspapers

Rushees Work

to

Plastering (the Navy

miles

Initiates, Pledges,

Delt houseman. Win

dows and woodwork

to
were

in Ibe Rain

job

.

officers' headquarters,
count of its convenient location. In
compliance with basic communica
tion attention was invited to AR

Navy

Singing

.

aclosely knit, smooth-working alum

piano at 0800 Saturday were still
hanging pictures at 0800 Sunday.
Co-operation reached some sort
of climax at 4 a.m. Sunday, when
the

.

Edrnondson,

dean-of-nren-emeritus, for that)
ni

on

the Indiana campus for
was a fine Shelter
remarkably sound financial posi

uate Delt
a

justified.
Thompson,

international
folk lore, chapter ad
viser, and stout fella, did a bang-up
Stith

noth
anew. Giv

cook,

Chapter

HUTCHISON, Indiana, '20

WILLIAM M.

They call it reactivation. Bui
when everything begins at scratch
^no

New

a

Cream of the

decreed

Crop

ruling
pledging until
Tuesday midnight; hence, others
fought for last dates Tuesday din
ner, evening, smoker.
George Browne, Sr., has ever been
a
past master in presenting Delta
no

�

Tau Delta

desirable rushees. His
selling real es
tate and securities had not dimmed
that ability one whit. In fact, it may
have added a touch of persuasive
ness and finesse.
We adhered strictly to the Tues

twenty-odd

to

years of

day midnight deadline, so I can't
say who was pledged first. Maybe
it was Phil Moore, Indianapolis,

who had dates with a dozen fraterni
ties but didn't bother to fill them
after becoming acquainted with
Delta Tau.

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for No\ember, 1944
Then there
Terre

was Harry \Vallace,
Haute, who filled all of his

sixteen dates

�

the white
In

then reiurned

pledge

Hoffman

don

Speaks

at

Denver

buiion.
there

between,

10

9

Bob

were

Ed McLean.

Meyer, Indianapolis;

Indianapolis; Del Russell, Park
Ridge, 111. ihree regulars on the
varsitv football team
John Funk,
Ran
O'Mara,
Jr., Jeffersonville;
Kenosha. ^Vis.;
John Piatt, Jr.,
�

�

Goshen: Don .\tkins. Rushville;
Btid Gates, Indianapolis. .A.nd Sher
fey, as we said.

Englehart, Brazil,

Dave

pledged,
I.U.

but

unable

was

was

to

enter

Kenny Bayliss, Indianapolis,

withdrew from school on account of
illness, but will be back in Decem
ber.
Lest some of you grads recall
when

thirty pledges represented a
let me tell you the
harvesting,
poor
dozen Beta .\lpha pledges are above
average, quantitativeh and f|iialiiativelv.
of

Speaking

quality,

the

words

crop" recur year after
even said it about
they
(Guess

"cream of the

year.
my own class.)

I've
I'll say this;
dozen pledges who ap
pear to have the stuff as the Beta
Alpha pledges do. Hope the swellheads aren't listening in.
never met a

You've probably been wondering
about iniiiates. ^Vell, we did some
wondering about that, too. Prevail
ed on Hugh Thornburg, ex-Marine.
to enter I. U. law school as a PC.
Then

Hatfield,

John

pre-med,

re

And Roger
and Cin
Ohio
AVesleyan
Semple.
cinnati University, transferred as
another senior. That makes three
iniiiates. ^Vliat more could one
wish.' Besides, Bob Mitchner, Beta
Beta, is working on his master's de
turned

as

a

Paul C. Hoffman,

peeled.
Locating a qualified

eye

and

help

an

eagle

lecture ot a series
conversion From AVar

ing

housemother

After
short notice is a chore.
calls
to many parts of these
phone

found Mrs.
we
United States,
in
Amelia Neely
Bloomingright
ton.
She's a peach.

employing

high-powered

a

service for a week, we
into a first-rate cook. What-

break!
Also in there pitching at all limes
were Bill Jenner
LeeWaynick
Doc Warren
John Carta

.

.

.

"The Re

Peace."
chairman of the
10

Mr. Hoffman,
Committee for Economic
ment, believes that it is the
of horse sense"

sence

10

Develop
"quintes
strive for

the social and

physical

neetis

of the nation.

He contends that a
30 to 45 per cent increase in the
output of goods and services is both
feasible and necessary if postwar
enrploynrent is to be avoided.
"If the

job

was

just

one

un-

of

re

conversion after the war those who
are
complacent vioiild be justified,"
he said. "But the job is to expand
fronr 1940. To merelv go back to
the econonry of that year would be

postwar economy ihat will fully

disaster."

Ernie Miller
Hih
but it's most unfair to
pick out a few of the many guys
who were really on the beam, so I
won't go any larther.
^Vell, that's one way to reactivate

while he

a

mack
Rust

a

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

....

chapter.

Oldest W. & J. Delt
Celebrates 97th Year
W. D. Brandon of

�

.

on

meet

.

Butler, Penn

who celebrated his 97th
birthday on November 1, 1944, is
probably ihe oldest living Delt. He
is in excellent health, going to his
law office everv day. ^Ir. Brandon
joined the Gamma Chapter at Jef

sylvania,

ferson
in

College. Cannonsbuig,

Pa.,

i8<>5. Jefferson College merged

was

an

undergraduate

to

form

^\'ashington jt Jefferson Col
lege, at A\'ashinglon, Pa. He was
graduated in the class of 1 868.
lie is its sole surviving mem
ber and the college's oldest alumnus.
Mr. Brandon receives Tiil Rain
and continues his interest in
Delta Tau Delta. Reminiscing a lit
tle, he told of the agitation against
secret societies by the faculty soon
after he became a Delt. An edict
from the faculty said that anyone
joining would be expelled. More
than one hundred members of the
various fraternities resolved to
pack
their trunks and quit the
college.
This came to the faculty's attention
and the edict was soon revoked and
fraternilics have flourished ever
since in ihe college.
bow

on

After

'12.

senior.

gree, doing some teaching,
ing Stith Tliompson keep

catering
bumped

Chicago,

former President of Delta Tau Del
ta, addressed an audience of Den
ver business and tivie leaders early
in October under the ausjiices of the
University of Denver in the open

Fifty-Fifth
By

FRANK C.

held

Following

supper.

evening

singing

to town on

October 7. 1944, and there will be
more of them in the
years to come.
The Chicken Fry will go on even
though Uncie Sam demands the last
man from the Gamma Theta
ciiapter house
alumni will take over in
that case and perpetuate this tradi
tion of Delts of Baker
University,

10

the

war,

coni|)lex. Just prior
400 people were in at-

more

height

all the male voices present.
More alumni of tbe chapter

present than had been
These

by

expected.

men and iheir wives or sweet
hearts drove their cars or came
by
bus that they might again mingle
among friends at the joyous occa
sion. Some had saved gasoline for
weeks to make the trip. One alum
nus
gave up a part of his vacation
that fie might be off from work
when the Chicken Fry was held.
Thirty men and iheir dates at
tended from Gamma Tau
Chapter

at

Kansas

University.

Gamma Theta's Chicken Fry was
started in 1889 by the members of

Alpha Omega,

the

organization

which became Gamma Theta of
Delta Tau Delta in r902. In the
early days, hayracks carried the
chapter members and their dates
out to the conntry where
they fried
chicken over bonfires (three or four

couples
10

to a

fire)

and

ate

a

picnic

a

for miles

big heart,
its

are

get

boards

the pledges have pre
handles on. Pledges are
however, and always have an

viously put
wise,

abundance of
^r

tendance

at

'II

l.l'U kt'!)

the annual

the north
when they

/�!',

event.

For

about six weeks prior, the entire
chapier spends Saturdays and some

evenings after school hours in erect
ing a large pile of big logs in a foursided pyramid to a height of thirty

forty feet. IVood is cut lor a
large number of smaller fires which
are scattered over a
forty- or fifty-

or

acre
were

seen

a Delt
warmth and
cheer to all the little fires scattered
over the field and adding cheer 10
as

heart, spreading

big

fee, while thinking of the boys in

thirty feet, warmed the hearts of
all present and gave a most beauti
ful setting for the "walk-around"
and singing of "Delia Shelter"

It is

ting low, aiitl the food has "hit the
spot," the crowd gathers in to the
central fire.
Here a paddle line
forms and pledges run the gauntlet
while actives and alumni swing the

alumni, and wives fried and con
sumed sixty chickens,
along with
several gallons of potato salad,
pickles, rolls, cup cakes, and hot cof

to a

around.

kerosene and

twilight is deepening
It lights up the en-

as

party.
When the smaller fires

until the boys come marching home.
One hundred eighty Delts, guests,

tbe chapter from big logs

lighteci jusl

the

�

stretch of
ninety days of K. P. in order to he
present. The big central fire built
by the ten actives and pledges of

had around these many fires.
big fire in (he center of the

into darkness.
lire field and can be

of songs and the
ihe hayracks.
The modern version of the Ctiiek-

ride back
is

a

The

with the

Fry

service who woulti do

being

field is soaked with

en

was

picnic, the
giving stunts

sundry kinds and
other entertainment and concluded

of various and

on

Fry

the

spent in

was

Held

Fry

'19

LEITNAKER, Baker,

"Keep the Chicken Fry alive!"
have been the words of instructions
left at the Gamma Theta chapter
house when the Delts marched off
to war and left the
responsibilities
of ihe Shelter fires in the hands of a
younger generation. The fifty-fifth
annual Chicken

Chicken

wooded field.

Chickens

must

be obtained, thessed, and cut up.
The oiher food must be prepared.
A large number of skillets must be
fiorrowetl from townspeople. The
food is put in bushel baskets
enough food in each basket for
three couples. A big ituek takes the
food anci supplies to the Fry loca
tion at six o'clock in the
evening.

�

Couples

who

are

congenial group

themselves in three's, and take a
basket of food to one of the smaller
fires in the field. Ihe wood fire is
lor vrarmth and atmosphere. The
chicken is fried in a skillet over a
gallon tin can with V's four inches
long snipped down from the toj),
filled halt lull of sand and satu
rated with gasoline. It is a beau
tiful sight to stand in the center of
the field and see these
125 to igo
small fires glowing in the
evening
moonlight, and it would make any
one
happy to realize the good times

padtling

part

material in

tfieir

of

paddles

south.

trousers

of
sound
pledges' pants
as if a balloon tire were
being hit.
Ihen ihe walk-around and
songfest
with hands on the next fel

the

run

The

pelts

on

�

low's shoulders, the long queue of
Delts circles the big fire a half-dozen
times

the marching step of
bee, Wah-ne ho," and
comes to a
stop in a group. Basses,
tenors, baritones, and leads get to
to

"Wah-ne

in the group in order that
the singing may prove balanced and
well done. A number of Delt
songs
are
sung and the songfest is closed
with "Delta Shelter" which

gether

always
singers and listeners alike.
Following the songs, the young

thrills

drift back to their smaller
fires and dates are
presented wiih
the beautiful, handmade
paddles
the chapter members have

couples

ly

carved,

decorated,

previous

and orna
mented for the favors of the occa
sion. I am told that Dells ask for
a kiss
for these
(or two) in

paddles.
don't,

exchange

Paddles for wool

some

Some

do.

But faculty members and wives
who are guests or
chaperons, aiunlni, and their wives remain around
the large fire and
greet each other
and enjoy a fine
evening of visiting,
talking about college pranks, and
(Continued

on

Page i.f)

the Miracle

Penicillin,
By

DR. FRANK R. FERLAINO.

Associate Medical Director,

Columbia, '22

Schenley laboratories.

Penicillin, the new wonder drug,
discoveied accidenialh in 1928.
Dr. Alexander Fleming, Professor
of Bacteriology at Si. Mary's Hos
pital in London, was siudving the
growth of staphv locoecus germs.
This is the type of organism which
causes
bone infeciion, boils, etc.
These bacteria ivere being grown

Inc.
abundance.

was

on a

petri

purpose.
colonies
ever,

in

they

o

and

regarded

as

liavor;

a

ciear

representing

atelv

the

recognized ihe imjiortance of
phenomenon alihough he had

it betore. as had many scientists
in ihe pasi. He decided then and
ihere to study the problem further.
Tiie discovery was made.
seen

He repeated this performance
and found that certain organisms
which readilv cause disease would
noi
grow near ihe mold. The mold.
he decided, must produce or con
tain a chemical substance which
would stop the giowih of bacteria.
He [hen cultured the mold and
studied it in order 10 identify it. He

first

thought

it

was

Penicillium

Rubrurn but it v\-as later proven to
he Fenirillium Nolaluin. The inoltl

grown on a nuirient broih me
dium. It was found to produce a
licjuid substance which Dr. Flem
ing named PENICILLIN. This
was

discovery

was

complete.

Other

scientists must be made aware of
this. They would hardly believe it.

Roquelort

ro-

cheese

crimson
uiili/ed their
ability to produce these chemical
substances, and citric acid and ox
alic aeitl have been produced on a
commercial basis by the use of
molds. Penicillium Notalum is the
mold which Dr. Fleming found on
his culture plate on that memorable
day in igaS. This mold secretes a
liquid when grown on suitable
media. This liquiti coniains an acid

pigment

green
color.

I)B. Fr.ai^k R. Ferl.aino

In other words

the bacteria could not grow. On
this occasion Dr. Fleming iinmedi-

to

lium molds produce a vellow-colored growth. Others mav pindtice a

a

What Are PenwilUum Molds

zone
an

grow.

alic acid when gi'own on proper
media. Penicillium glaiicum even
produces alcohol. .\Iany Penicil

as

around the
area in which

condi-

to

its delicious taste. 1"here are species
of Penicillium which produce ox

colonies of staphv locoecus germs
had disappeared. This was an epochwas

which

Penicillium

likewiiC,

(jui'lortti gives

consequence were usually discard
ed and thrown away.
Dr. Fleming observed, however.
that in the vicinity of the mold the

there
inold

suitable

light

all molds are destructive.
Penicillium cainemberti gives to
camembert cheese its characteristic

a

making observation.

on

products.

on

Not

how
of ihis dish ihere

were

these

growth depends

titms. and media

nrokl growing leisurely. These
molds had been noted before, grow
ing on cultuie media in petri dishes

plates,

temperature,

moisture. tem]jeraiiU"e,

growing luxuriantlv;

nuisance and contaminants, and

room

contaminate

Iheir

was a

or

.Vi

reach the smface of foods and

thus

dish usually usetl for this
There were numerous

one corner

Drug

Molds

are

aciuallv

Thev

stances.

all foods and
as

pestv
food

manv

arc

they

common

foimtl
are

They spoil
and niher

Penicilliuiii molds

ticles.

sub

almost

looked upon

substances.

products

on

are

ar

found

or

which is ihe wonder
name

deep

a

Indusirv has

drug given

the

PENICILLIN.

on

bread, apples, oranges, meats,
cheese, etc. The name. I'enicitluim,

Dr. Florey, one of the brilliant
workers at Oxford, said "that the

given to thesemoldsbv scientists
because under the miaoscope thev
possess the general appearance of a

discovery

was

brush, broom,

or

feather. The word

Fenicillium was coined from the
Latin ternr
Penirilhis
which
�

means

pencil

�

or

pencil-like

pro

as hair or feathers.
Molds
usuallv destructive in their

jection
are

action.
Penicillium
rot
is one
of the largest factors in the destruc
tion of stored apples. Peniciltium
exjmnsuni is by far the most de
structive.
There is no doubt that
strains
of Penicilliitin are the
many
active agents that

cause

of foods and do

so

destruction

mostly by

in

cidental contamination. Spores of
molds are everv v\- here, and partic

ularly

in the

aimospherc.

in great

and

development

of

peni

cillin may be looked upon as quite
one of the luckiest accidents that
has occnrreil in medicine." A\'est-

ling,

a

scribed

Swedish

mycologist,

Penicillium

first de

Notatum

in

1911.
Dr. Fleming carried out addi
tional experiments in the test tube
and showed to his own satisfaction
that many bacteria which cause

disease

were

they

inhibited, that is

to

permiited to
grow, by this jieniciHin liquid.
Scientists call the ability of a chem
ical to Slop the
growth of bac
say,

were

not

teria bacteriostatic. He concluded
that penicillin had bacteriostatic

ability.

He studied other
types of
bacteria and found that there were
11
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oiher disea.se -causing germs which
not

were

inhibited

this

by

production were set
pharmaceutical

organisms would grow nor
mally. They were resistant to peni

called upon

cillin and

molds and

These

drug.

its chemical agent,
whatever it might be.
to

proceeded to carry out addi
tional experiments.
He injected
some of the broth or
liquid contain
ing penicillin into rabbits and
foiintl that it was not toxic (poison
and that ihe

could be

without

new

injected into
danger to

mystery drug

Ibis, also,

was very
significant, as
it is well knowm that most drugs or
chemicals which stop the growth or
kill bacteria are poisonous (toxic)

to

animals.

were not

the licpiid penicillin. It
is well known that the sulfa drugs
can
injure the white blood cells and

injured by

for this reason sulfa drugs are said
to be toxic.
In comparison peni
cillin is not toxic.
From all this, Dr. Fleming con
cluded ihat the mold Penicillium
Notatum

Penicillium Notatum mold on
nuirient media inoculated with staphylo
coccus aureus.
Clear zone shows where
pcnitillin has killed 00 bacteria.

Close-up of

He, in addition, founci

that the white blood cells

secretes or excretes a

chem

to

try

to

the field.

enter

twenty-two companies were
assigned the great task of producing
Some

this way the first stable

amounts
of this new
sufficient
chemical agent for the military
forces. Industry has met the chal
lenge and the various concerns are
now in full production. Large-scale
production is producing for the
y\rmy. Navy, U. S. Public Health

containing penicillin

products

were

pro

duced. From this point on it was
not the crude hroih which
Fleming

had made but

a

highly potent

chem

ical agent with which to fight bac
teria. The sodium salt cjf penicillin
was
developed and ihis was nrore

Service, and the

1,000

could be used locally
to infected wounds

ings

foresight,

skin lesions.
into the blood

It could be injected
stream of animals without harm.
FIc published his observations and

findings

in

1929

in

tile

British

Journal of Pathology. It passed

un

noticed for 10 years. Nothing more
was done.
The sulfa drugs became

popular

and held the attention of

all seieniists.
Yet in 19518

quietly a group of
scientists at Oxford University be
came interested
in Dr. Fleming's
discovery and they began to study
the problem of this new drug with
renewed vigor. This group of in
vestigators achieved great results.
They labored with diligence for sev
eral years but in the end made
This team of
scientific history.
scientists proved by laboratory and
animal experimentation that pen
icillin is a potent chemotherapeutic
agent able to inhibit the growth
of bacteria both in the test tube
and also in ihe animal body. They

also found that this chemical liquid
was unstable at room temperamre.

experience

a
process of puri
fication and concentration and in

I'hey developed

sensitive

or

was

Several

with molds and fermentation proc
ess showed clearly to the govern
ment and military officials that they
could grow this temperamental
mold. The result was that they re
ceived assignments to build fac
tories and produce this nevv wonder
drug on a mass production scale.
Because of this mass production the
cost per bottle per 100,000 units will
be reduced so that penicillin will be
within reach of all pocketbooks.

hospitals throughout

antiseptic

the

grow

produce penicillin

stable and more potent.
Bacteria which cause disease were
classed as bacteria sensitive to peni
cillin or as bacteria which were not

as an

were

produce
could

who

substance which fias marked
ability to slop the growth of bac
teria and that it is not toxic to ani
mal tissues. Further investigations
proved that this new drug or liquid

ical

fndustry

houses

which had had

concerns

small animals
the animals.

to

Anytme

urged

He

ous)

up.

and

licpiid.

were

time the
of

penicillin. These find
most
important. By this

to

war

England.

had come to the shores
This new powerful

agent with which

fight disease
materially in winning
lo

assist
t he war. More work had to be done.
Scientists, the world oser, were not
yet aware of this great discovery. In

might

"J39' ^ grant of �5,000.00 from the
Rockefeller Foundation gave im
petus to their research and kindled
the hope that possibly this new

wartime

drug could be produced in
larger quantities. In July, r94i,
Drs.

Florey and Heatly visited the
United States. They gave their time,
knowledge, and finciings to Ameri
can scientists.
They tlemonstrated
how
penicillin could be obtained in
relatively pure form and demon
strated its clinical use. They stressed
the importance of production of
this

drug

on a

Large

large

scale.

Scale Production
Achieved

to master

technique

billion oxford units per
A year ago there was prac
no
production. Much of llie

200

month.

tically

mation

effort

energy, and

of

the

of

esti

of

the

Dr. A. N.
Chairman of the Commit

requireti

Richards,

correct

magnitude
goes

to

tee for Medical Research.
He rec
ommended the enormous outlay on

necessary to nrake mass pro
duction a reality. Production is go
ing ahead rapidly. More ol this
wonder drug must be produced for
our
Allies and South American
couniries. The United Slates is at
present producing 95 per cent of all
t!ie world's supply. From all corners
of the eartii. demands came daily for
more and more of this new chemical
agent with which to fight disease

plant

and

save

lives.

Penicillin Production and
Method

of Action
The production of penicillin is
not
simple. It is a rather compli

cated process and consists of the fol
it is important
to isolate a pure culture of Penicilli
um
Notatum. and spores of this
mold must be recovered. The
prep
aration of the inoculum from the
pure spores is the next step. Then

lowing steps. First,

The American scientists accepted
the challenge. Research was started,

pilot plants

some

civilian depot
the country

The Rainbow
comes

the inoculation of

a

suitable

medium with spores under sterile
conditions. Then comes the
grow
ing of mold under careful control
of air and lemperaiure. The next

step is separation of mycelium from
medium containing
penicil
'I hen it is necessary to recover
the jienicillin solution and to con
centrate it. Ij'nder sterile conditions
the standardization of the
product's
After
poieney must be achieved.
all this, the product is ready for
pack
aging as a sterile powder, the sodi
um salt of Penicillin.
The best known methods of
grow
ing penicillin are the irieklc process,
the bran process, the surface
proc
ess, and the submerged process. In
terest centered about the
possibili
ties of mass production of this new
chemical agent. Ihe
submerged or
shaker meihods were suitable for
mass
production. Various firms en
tered the field of penicillin
produc
tion in view of the tremendous de
mands from the armed forces.
Numerous other molds have been
studied, hoping that a substance

liquid
lin.

superior

equal

or

would

to

penicillin

be founci, but thus lar no
substance of equal antibacierial
power has been discovered. It was
indeed a very fortunate accident
that
penicillin was discovered.
Many of tlie other molds secrete
substances which iiave antibacterial
qualities, but none surpass penicil
lin, and most of the others are quite
toxic when administered to ani
mals or man. The manner in w'hich

of Delia

tJte form oi

Tau Delta for
an

ointment

November, 1944

or

as

a

powder or solution for local uses.
The present-day method of admin
istration that is preferred is intra
muscular

injection.

It

is necessary, in severe infec
tions, to inject solutions of penicil
lin in dosages of 5,000 or ro,ooo
units every three hours around the
clock. This
large number of units
is coniained usually in one or two
ee

of

physiological

salt soluticm. Re

13

manufacture the product
synthetically. This objective has
stimulated research. It is hoped that
success will crown the efforts of these
scientists.
It is well kirown that
penicillin cannot be administered
by mouth because the gastric juice
and the hydrochloric acid appear to
destroy the chemical ageni. The
lin and

to

of

analysis

has

penicillin

already

been achieved.

1'he approximate
(hemical formula for penicillin is
known.
It consists of carbon, hy-

doctors in the Army
Medical Cenier in Washingion, dis
covered a method whereby penicil
lin can be mixed with beeswax and
peanut oil. This mixture can be

diogen, oxygen, and nitrogen, but
no sulphur as first thought.
Scientists are working frantically

given as a single injecticm contain
ing the complete daily dosage. The

This will probably prove to be more
difficult even than the making of

cently, Army

present method of administration
in salt solution requires an intramusi ular or intravenous
injeciion
every three or four hours. The
newer, beeswax-peanut oil method
which gives slower absorpiion and

slower excretion of ihe penicillin
is definiiely superior to the older
saline method which requires trou

blesome and

repeated injections on
to eight times a

the average of six

day.
The ultimate wish of seieniists, at
the moment, is to find the absolutely
correct chemical formula of
penicil

make

to

quinine
however,
not

penicillin synthetically.
synthetically.
why

no reason

There

is,

this should

be achieved.

From all

tliat has been done

to

the action of |)enicillin in its
remarkable activity against bacteria
in the lest lube and in animal ex-

study

perimenis. it was evident that peni
cillin had tremendous potentialities
in the field of human medicine. At
first it had been difficult to obtain
enough of this precious new
10

treat

group
duced

human
of

drug

cases.

dociors,

enough

of the

The Oxford

liov^'ever,

pro

drug finally

in

acts is not known.
It is,
however, known that penicillin
slops the growth of organisms, thus

penicillin

giving lire w'hite blooci cells an op
portunity to destroy these bacteria.
It is now thougiu that wiren penicib
lin is administered clinically in
large doses, it has not only a bac

teriostatic effect but also a bacteri
cidal effect actually destroying
many of the germs. Most common
ly the method of action is one of

bacleriostasis, that is,

inhibiting

organisms and not permitting
to
reproduce ihemselves.
Methods

the

them

of Administering

Penicillin
Penicillin is

travenously

or

injected usually in
intramuscularly, and

it thus gets into the blood stream
and reaches the site of infection. It
can also be administered locallv in

A. Edge of glass Petri dish. B. Magic Mold, Penicillium
Notatum, gmwing leisurely
C. Area of mlubilion�bacteria cannot grow in Ihis zone because
of aaion of tienicillin
liberated by mold. D. Edge of
of inhibilion zone. E.

margin
growing luxuriantly.

germs

Colonics of

.staphylococcic
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the winter of 1940 and 1941, when

itonitis

London

type of
in all

bombings,
cases

fully.
ising.

of

to treat

severe

Wit h

worst

the first ti human

infections

The results

were

the

success

very prom

knovxdedge

that

effective in bacterial

is

penicillin

its

receiving

was

infections, physicians and

hospitals

obtain this
new wonder
drug for treatment of
individual cases and lor lesearch.
The dosages for varicrtis diseases
and the diseases in which penicillin
should be used have been worked

were

anxious

most

out most

carefufly.

initial human

to

In America the

cases were

treated

by

Dr. Dawson in the fall of 1940 at
the Presbyterian Hospital Medical
Center in New York

the

City.

This

was

of a new era in the
of infectious diseases.

beginning

treatment

Medical Indications
Penicillin is effective against sev
eral types of infections. It is par
ticularly effective against gonor
rhea, syphilis, pneumonia, menin
gitis, gas gangrene, childbed fever,
and staphylococcus infections which
cause

boils,

carbuncle,

osteomyeli

is, also, most effective
streptococcus infections,
which cause all types of infections
tis,

etc.

It

against

and blood

poisoning.

Penicillin is highly
many infections which
to treatment

effective in
are

resistant

with the sulfonamide

drugs. Penicillin is almost without
toxicity in therapeutic dosage, and
yet it has the capacity to combat
pathogenic iiacieria without injury
10 body cells. These facts make it
superior to the sulfa drugs.
Penicillin is the best

therapeutic

Ireatnrent of
all staphylococcic infections with
and without bacteremia; it is val
uable in acute osteomyelitis. It is
of value in carbuncles and soft tis
sue abscesses, and the lives of many
cases of meningitis and cavernous
or lateral
sinus thrombosis have
been saved with penicillin. It is ef
fective in all wotmd infections. It
is helpful in all cases of Clostridia
infections which organisms cause
gas gangrene and malignant etlema.
Penicillin is most effective, and it
should be used in all hemolytic
streplococcic infections, such as cel
lulitis, mastoiditis with intracranial
complications, pneumonia and

agent available for the

empyema,

puerperal sepsis, and

per

caused

this

by

It is

common

can be administer
instead of
infections
prevent
giving it as a last resort. The mili

available, it

organism.
pneumococcic infections of
ihe lungs and meninges and pleura.
One organism that is particularly
susceptible to action of penicillin is
the gciuococcus. This organism is
the cause of gonorrhea. This infec
tion has resisted all forms of

ture

research

uses.

The

It

ment.

curative

come

ed

most

formerly required

months of effort

effect

to

a

treat

many
cure.

this dreaded

Now, with

penicillin,

infeciion

brought under con
Army dociors have
with one single injeciion

trol

be

can

quickly.

shown that

of 80,000 oxford units of penicillin
suspended in beeswax and peanut
oil, this disease can be cured, not
in one day but in eight hours.
In the last few years much has
been written about the cure of
syphilis by v arious meihods in short
periods of time. The arsenicals were
always dangerous and toxicity re
ports were numerous. Now with
penicillin, early syphilis can be
cured with one million and half ox
ford units of
four
favorable

actly

which

penicillin.
six

to

outcome

required
to cure.

years

It takes

ex

effect a
in this disease

days

to

a minimum of two
There is no doubt

that penicillin will revolutionize the
attitude towards the social diseases.
Wbtit the effect will be on morals
and custonrs no one can state.
Ihere will be drastic changes un
doubtedly, for these diseases can be

only cured easily but in time
completely eradicated.
Unfortunately, penicillin will not
not

all the diseases caused by in
fectious organisms.
It woulti be
misleading to give ihat impression.
It has already been proven that ty
cure

and paratyphoid diseases are
cured. Influenza and poliomye
litis which are caused by a virus are
likewise not affected.
Rheumatic
lever which is the cause of heart
disease is not favorably affected.

to

tary forces

using

are now

tle casualties in

an

effort

serious infections from
It is

given in very early
proving of great

is ihus

are

will

promises

it in bat

to

prevent

developing.
stages and
value.

Fu

disclose

many
for the future

great indeed and

undoubtedly

other molds will be found which
will produce chemical agents far

superior
neiv

era

to

penicillin. A marvelous
new
chemotherapeutic

for

drugs has opened up. Much human
suflering will be saved because of
the ability ot penicillin to cure gon
orrhea anci svphilis. Many lives will
be saved

by

its effectiveness in cur
and meningitis. The
that penicillin is ef

ing pneumonia
fact alone
fective against

streptococcus

staphylococcus and
organisms, which are

of the most common
of
infections,
including war
types
wounds, makes penicillin the most
valuable antibiotic agent ever dis
covered. As a result of its availabilii}' and use during \\'orld AVar II
the

cause

the lives ol many American and
British soldiers are being saved

daily.
Armies are in constant battle. The
destructive weapons vv'hicb are being
used would ordinarily cause se

riously infected
mortality wfjuld

wounds and the
be extremely high.
.'\iithoritative medical sources siaie
that the greatest majority recover
from their wounds withcmt serious

infections.

Why? The answer is
simple. Infections are controlled by
penicillin.

phoid
not

'luberculosis and malaria do not re
spond to the action of ibis wonder
drug. These are only a few of the
diseases which are not favorably in
fluenced by penicillin.

Increasing supplies

of

penicillin

will make it [lossible, however, to
explore its use in many tropica! and
other diseases. The greatest con
tribution which can be made by this

drug

is that,

as

larger supplies

be

Fifty-Fifth Chicken Fry
(Continllcd from Page lo)

usually singing
They've wooed

some

and

more

songs.
all

won; Delts

as one.

And so it is that Gamma Theta
Chicken Frys go on year after year.
Only once has J. Pluvius sent tor
rents 10 necessitate the
holding of
the Fry inside. The Frys go on and
Gamma Theta Chapter members
are brought closer together; alumni

appreciation
Baker

kept

grows keener; and a
tradition is being

University

alive.

FIREPLACE

AROUND THE

Y

r

\MTH GOOD DELTS

lire increased number of members

A REPORT FRO>I THE PRESIDENT
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college

frater-

nities. faced the prospect of a virlual cessation of chapter activity.
Fhe
was

''~

of 1943, Delta Tau

Delta, like all other

government's training

"

^-^..

spring

put inio effect

at most

leges

and universities which in

turn

to ihe government or
them for other insuiuiional
purposes. 'Fhe undergraduaie members had little time
for the usual fraternity aciiviiv. As a result, the college
fraternitv was more nearly out of business than at any

used

Despite

svstem

has

come to

maiuritv.

these adverse conditions, Delia Tau Delta

continued to operate during the college year i94!s-44.
.A portion of the cha])ters completely suspended operalions but nearly two thirds of them continued to oper
ate on a basis of partial activity. Nearly all the oper
of their houses. The record of
ating chapters
of
these
chapters, low in man po^ver.
accomplishment
and vvith limited time available, was told in this column
in the .August number of "Ihe Rainbow. The Arch
v\"ere

out

Chapter prescribed minimum standards
were
complied with in fine spirit.

of

operation

which

Blueprints

Made

for

Future

1'he government has now wiihcltawn its training
program, for the most part, and the houses are being
returned to the owners. Most of the leases will noi be
renewed. Thus the way is opened for the reactivation
of a portion of the chapters which ceased to operate.
.Already, the trend is toward the reopening, re-establishmenr, and rehabilitation of the closed chapters.
Several Jiave alreadv resumed an active status, so that
now over two thirds of the Delt
chapters are open. It
can reasonabh
be expected that the percentage will

be

larger by

neM

spring.

Delta Tau Delta has undertaken to plan for the
future. \Vaysand means for re-opening closed chapters
and strengthening those which are open have been

and jierfecied. Blueprims have been dravvn
that the Fraternitv can move forward rapidly. The
chapters will be assisted through an enlarged field
staff, resident advisers, and colonizers. These jilans for
the future of the Delt chapters require the whole
hearted co-operation of alumni and undcrgiaduates.

develc)ped
so

During

the past

vear

the alumni have turned in

a

mag

nificent

perfornrance in all respects. This participation
work of the Fraternity has developed much new

in the
life and interest.

An evidence of this interest lies in

largely responsible

Fraternity

program

rented them

other time since the

the alumni have been
duct of chapter affairs.

of the in-

stiiutinns where our chapters are
located.
This program resulted,
generally, in the leasing of the
chapter house properties by the eol-

paying

alumni dues

and in the increased number who have taken out
aliv Fund Life Memberships. Then. too. in manv

The Arch

Chapier

Balances

met

in

for the

Loycases
con

Budget

Indianapolis September

and 23. At this meeting the state of the Frater
reviewed and the conclusion was reached that
the situation is well in hand. Reports for the frater
21. 22,

nity

was

year ending July 31. 1944, were presented. "Fhe
number of initiations during the vear was low, on account of the
inierrupiion of operations, Wiih reduced

nity

initiation fees and annual dues, which are the main
of the national Fraternitv, it was anticipated
a vear
ago that in all probabilitv a deficit viould be in

revenues

curred. But we are happy to report that
of the reduction in expense the Fraternity

balance its

on
was

account

able

to

budget.

Plans vcere
tation of the

adopted, at

the

meeting

for ihe rehabili

for further use of The Delt De
for the broadening and strength

cbapiers.

velopment Program,
ening of the Fraternity's endowment funds, for further
perfection in internal organi/aiion and control, and
for keeping abreast of condiiions as thev mature. Plans
also made looking forward to a regular Karnea
:94-,. e\en though on a streanrlined basis.
The way ahead is much brighter. 'Ihe difUcidtics
and adversities of the last year and a lialf, while they
have been severe, have nevertheless developed many
good b\-prodiicts. Over-all interest in the Fraternity
were
in

is

perhaps at a high watermark. This is reflected in the
mail and in ihe pavment of back obligations. Our
alumni deserve a great hand, and the >ouiig men who,
without experience or background, ha^e kcjJt most of
the chapters open, are likewise deserving ot commen
dation.

Parents Are Liaison

.4gents

We also pav tribute to the parents of our
younger
members who have served as liaison agents between
their sons and the Fraternity. In this contact with
parents there is an idea for the future, to bring them
more and more into the fraternitv life of their sons.
Our greatest tribute is reserved for those of our
number who are engaged in war in the service of their
countrv. The latest statistics shov\8.093 i" the armed

services. i;^7 killed in action. 24 missing in action, and
18 prisoners of war. To ail ihese we pav our most sin
cere
respects. The Fraternity a^vaits the dav when
most of them will return,
many to their old college
cliapters. They have found nevv' values in Delt mem
bership as they have marched to and fro over the face
of the world. Delta Tau Delta will be
prepared for
them when thev return.
�5

? FROM THE FRATERNITY- COLLEGE WORLD T
By Alvan

TheNational Inierfraterniiy Con
ference invited the presidents of its
member fraternities to meet in early
September with the Conference's
Postwar Planning Commiltee and Lo
review with it the preliminary draft
of its report to the next annual

meeting
Some

proxies

in November.

Kenyan, '93; Williams,

of us who have lefi
the time nt show it.
The Postwar Planning Commit
tee has a
large membership of ex

thing to those
college, ibis is

perienced fraternity men, including
three college presidents -two of
�

whom are presidents of ilieir own
fraternities and
three
college
deans. As a result, its report ap
proaches the problem from every
angle. The report promises to be
the most forthright analysis of fra
�

fifty presidents
were

E. Duerr,

or

their

The session
Discussion was gen

present.

lasted all day.
eral and amazingly relevant, and it
revealed a remarkable unanimity

lernily

lite which has

as

in the

made, and should supply

the

lent

forward-looking attitude of
men present.
Apparently every

realizes that the end of the war
will usher in an altogether different
era for
the fraternities.
Equally
keen was the desire to discover what
direction the changes would take.
As epitomizing the answer for us
all, the story was told of a fraternity
man in the service who asked that
a
copy of his fraternity ritual be sent
him that he might refresh his mem
ory and prepare himself better to
one

resume

his

life when
after the

interrupted fraternity
he returned to college
In the

war.

same

vein,

many a college president has recent
ly told us that if the fraternities
would live up to their own rituals,
he could ask nothing more. That is
not a bad idea; for those rituals
sug
gest a way of living that would make
fraternity life an enriching experi

beyond anything the average
college man has had heretofore. And
ence

wiih that the debate on the value
of college fraternities would be stiUborn.
The entire discussion was based
on the acceptance of the belief that
the next decade of fraternity history
would make good reading onlv as
the alumni come to the aid of their

chapters, counselling with them,
helping them to integrate the scat
tered chapter, helping ex-service
men to

return to the ways of

living, acting

normal

big brothers at a
spirit of fraternity

as

time when the
will be a necessary force in shaping
the future for the entire world. If
the fraternity has ever meant any
16

background

for the

yet been

excel
planning of
an

member fraternities. And then all
that remains is to do something
about it.
*

How can we find
without one?

our

way

out

*

Dean Warnock, of Penn Slate, re
cently made a striking suggestion
apropos the so-called antagonism of

college presidents
ties, that

to

the fraterni

hardly realized how
college presiclent is called on
we

often a
to defend the fraternities on his
campus�and he must defend the
organizations which he allows to
function in answer to the many
questions and criticisms of parents,
the general public, and college
trustees.
Then the Dean asked
whether it might not be better to
�

give

the

president

some

good

am

munition with which to satisfy these
people instead of worrying about
his attitude toward us.
*

The Theta Delta Chi Educational
Foundation has been chartered by
the Regents of the State of New
York to establish college scholar
ships and to aid needy students.
Among the officers of the founda
tion are President Day, of Cornell;
Harvey D. Gibson, president of

Manufacturers
New

Trust

Company,

York; Eugene G. Grace, presi

dent of the Bethlehem Steel Cor
Eric Johnston, president
of the United States Chamber of

poration;

'93

Commerce. The Foundation has al
ready received sizable conlribuiions,
and sitould make a strong appeal
to Theta Delta Chi alumni. There
is no better or worthier way than
this lo impress upon the public
that the fraternities are in fact an
adjunct to the educational program.
*

If a program for reconverting the
fraternities after the war had to be
reduced to a short statement, Iwo
words would suffice; responsibility
and

accountability.
*

Phi Gamma Delta is a good fra
ternity too; in no small degree be
cause it has a
secretary who is al
most in
Hugh's class. Scoop Wilk
inson has carried on a one-man fight
for years against calling the under
graduates the active chapter. Now
he is coming into his own. For it
is commonly agreed that the fate of
ihe fraternities in the years imme
diately ahead lies largely in the
hands of the alumni, that they are
indispensable if we would return to
the full vigor of prewar days. Their
mature view alone can
help under
graduates to adjust fraternity life to
the great changes in outlook which
the war is bringing about; in fact,
for which the war is
being fought.
What can the alumni do?
Specif
ically, they can conserve the assets
of the chapter
during absence of
the undergraduates, so that
cliap
ters may be revived without undue
handicap; they can inform them
selves about the
postwar plans of
their colleges,
especially as they af
fect fraternities, so that
fraternity
life may start off on the same foot
ing, and not on the basis of out
moded practices which have done
us no
good; they can be ready, the
moment there is evidence of a re
sumption of normal college life, to
rebuild the undergraduate
chapter,
insiead of waiting for
returning
members to do the

only

can

icemen

give
the

rushing; they
returning serv
understanding direclo

the

The R.MNBOvv

lion and encouragement that will
enable them to forget war experi
ence and resume normal attitudes
and thinking.
It

is well

to

recall in this

con

nection that Iowa, which has form
ulated so excellent a plan for its

fraternities,

chapter

to

allow any
reopen except vidth the

will

not

endorsement and promised super
vision of a responsible commiltee of
its alumni. The Central Office
should require that of every chap
ter.

of

Kappa Sigma
and

has

incorporated

Fund.

worthy
means

just

Its purpose is

S200
members

to

a

for

lack

the

who

their

courses.

Theii goal is �100,000 in gifts from
alumni for the first year, and ulti

mately

Si. 000, 000.

-So far the hind does not differ
from the loan funds vvhich most of
the older fraternities

have, except

that these

will be

sholarsliips

out

right gifts
Kappa Sigma w'iil ap
ply the standards of its Leadership
and

*

Fraternity loyally
we can

command

purchased

in the

is

or

nothing
that

initiatory

we

that
iiave

rites. It

return for what
life has been made to
the initiaie.

modified ODK rating
in assigning them,
Nevenheless.
the undertaking is a fine tribuie to

Awards

�

a

the

fraternity

countrv

mean to

the service.
One thing could add

Delta

Kappa Epsilon has publish
ed a postwar plan as part of its cen
tennial celebration. The announce
ment
opens with this statement;
"This year, 1944, Delta Kappa Ep
silon celebrates the One Hundredth
Anniversary of its Founding! The

times call upon us to vitalize our
future rather than to glorify our
past." No better slogan could be

devised for every fraternity alumnus
in the country in his relations with

his

chapter. The Deke
goals are summarized as;

postwar
greater
stress upon scliolasiic aclrievemeni;
less emphasis on social activities;

supervision of moral condi
tions; especial interest in the per
sonal development of everv undergratluate member. 'I'o implement
closer

ibis program the Deke Council pro
poses the appointment of an alumni
committee of not more than six
members for each chapter, who "will
make themselves responsible for
maintaining in their chapter stand
ards ihat will give life to the goals
Slated and be satisfactory to the par
ticular universiiv or college and to
the Council." Hundreds of Dckes

participated

in

one wav or

another

in the formulation of this program.
It consequently represents a wide

spread

widespread

ternity

and should re
support. The fra

movement

system

would

progress

by

leaps and bounds if we all united
to make these objectives effective.
And we should get more support
from the colleges than we have ever
commanded.

him. Ail that he really
learns he learns, in a sense, by ihe
active operation of his own intellect
and not as the
recipieni of
rounds

passive

lectures.

As for this active opera

tion, what he really needs

most

is

the continued and intimate contact
with his fellows. Students must live

together

and

eai

together,

must

talk

and smoke together. Experience
shows that that is how theh minds
really grow. And they must live to
gether in a rational and comfortable
(v-av.
Stephen Lcacock in his essay
�

on

Oxford.
*

�

is the spontaneous

ceive

provide

scholarships

complete

to

established

War- Memorial

a

of

series

'7
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who have served their
and hav e not returned from

men

Classroom
tribute little

development

the

sig

nificance ol these scliolarshijis. Fra
ternities involve an expense which
is beyond the teach of a large part

body, irrespective of
personal acceptability and future
promise. Too many men prominent
in business, professional, and politi
cal life are college graduates but not

the

can

con

the moral and social
of votmg people and

tiierefore, be

must,

bv
to

instruction
to

informal

supplemented

training

which

should be available in the fraterni
ties and dormitories in which the
students live together.
President
�

Ruthven, Universitv of

Michigan.

of the student

fraternitv members in narrant any
belief of ours that our selections are
conclusive. -A fining war memorial
to the men who are fighting to en
trench the demoaatic way of living
would then be to broaden the base
of selecting fraternitv members, so
that it might include what the State
Universitv of Iowa has called "a
certain group of the natural leaders
of men," who are now' deprived of

fraternity membership merely be
they lack tbe necessary means.

cause

Some fraternity shouid establish
such scholarships for men who
would not be chosen until the end
of their sophomore year, by vchich
time thev could have demonstrated
some of their inherent
power and
promise. 'W'e talk much about the
need of four years of indocirinaiion;
we've had the four years but not

the indoctrination. So let's try in
stead to develop a standard of fra
ternity life that will make the col

lege

world think it is worth

waiting

for and working for. and ihen let
us enrich our memhership with men
who have proved their purpose and
their "natural leadership."
*

The real

thing for the student is
ihe life and environment that sur

Beta Charter Found
IConlinued from
were

present

from

Page jj

Alpha,

Beta,

Theta. lota. Omicron, Sigma. (Hills
dale), and Chi, (Wilmington), .-V

report
da.

vcas

also received from Lamb

a
delegate from Rho
(^Jamesiowm, N. Y.) appeared. The
outstanding historical dutv of the

Later

Meadville convention vvas to trans
fer the Alpha from Jefferson Col
to Ohio
\\'esleyan. This was
made necessary by the report of tlie
chapter delegate from Alpha that
"his chapter is in a flourishing con

lege

dition, but that it would be weak
after the present lenu ovcing to the
number going out in the senior
class, and also in eon.sequence of the
rules of the college which utterly

forbid students

joining

secret

fra

ternities."
^\"hen announcement of the discoverv of the charter v\-as made at
the annual meeting of the

chapter

house corporation on September 30,
the alumni were dumbfounded.
Had anvbody else other than "Cob
by Lash been clearing out the at
tic, these invaluabie documents
probably would have passed unrec
ognized and turned in on a waste
paper drive. From now on they will
be in the custody of the
chapter adviser, Frank Gulluin, in a safe de
posit box.
"

HONOR ROLL OF

.

.

that from these honored dead

.

lake increased devotion lo that
cause for which they gave their last
we

DELTA TAU DELTA

full

measure

of

devotion.

�

Lincoln.

Beta�Ohio
Lt. Donai-d H. Irons,

July
Mu

�

10,

Ohio

'44,

killed in action in France

1944.

Wesleyan

NoRtwAN S(:rim.shaw,

'43,

killed in action in France

August 18, 1944.
Nu

Lafayette

Gamma Gamma

Dartmouth

�

Lt. Paul B. DeWitt, '39, instructor at the Smyrna,
Tennessee, Army Air Field, killed when his plane
crashed in mid-air with another plane.
Lt. Ralph A. Herigold, '38, killed in action over
Los Negros in the Philippines August 9, 1944.

�

Frederick C.

Lt.

action
Tau

July

Hohnbaum, Jr.j '41, killed in

15, 1944.

Gamma Delta�West

Virginia
Jr., '45,
Cambrai, France, June 12,

Lt. Louis F. Girard,

killed in action

over

1944.

Penn State

�

Lt.

H. McNary, '42, killed in action in

John

June
O m ega

Italy

7, 1944.

JoHNi

by

-Pe nnsylvanin

�

Acting Sgt. Thom.\s C. Power, '44, wounded in
France, presumably at St. Lo, and died July 20,
1944William G.

Beta Beta

reported

Stewart, '44, formerly

July

�

Wesleyan

Dale Cuningham,

Gamma Iota

�

29,

1944, in

John

'44,

killed

June

4,

1944,

shell in Rome.

exploding

an

Texas

Lt. Alexander H.
as

1944, while
with the Armv Paratroopers in France.

action, killed

in

missing
serving

Gamma Zeta

Britain, Jr., '42, killed July 14,

airplane

an

accident in China.

Higgs, '42, killed in aciion sometime this

F.

year.

DePauw

�

Mark K. Bright, '40, formerly reported
as
missing in action, killed in action July 16,
1944, in strafing an island in the Pacific.

Lt.

(j.g.)

Beta Zeta

�

Kappa

P>nller

�

'39,

killed in action in

Wehrli, '43,

killed in aciion in the

Pacific.
Beta Xi

Capt. Charles E.
1944, while

Skinner, '37, drowned March 23,

attempting

Lt. Merrill H.

-Tulane

�

to rescue a

soldier

during

Elkins, West Virginia.

Tilghman, HI, '38, killed May

1944, in action
Delta Beta

Colorado

William B.

-Amherst

�

maneuvers near

Lt. FRr.DERif;K H. Siriby^
France July 8, 1944.
Beta

Gamma Phi

on

Carnegie

ihe Anzio Beachhead in

24,

Italy.

Tech

Capt. Robert D. Campbell, Jr.,
'44, killed in ac
tion August 15. 1944, while strafing an enemy air
field near St. "Frond, Belgium.

�

Ensign Thomas O.

Bell, '40, died December 30,

1943'
Beta Pi

crash

Northwestern

Upsilon

Lt.

2,

'43,

killed in

Delta

Illinois

Robert D.

'45,

killed in action

at

Saipan

Perkins, 37, lost

at sea

after

air collision of two fighter planes during gunnery
practice off the coast of Florida near St. Au

gustine.

killed in

'43,

Epsilon

�

Kentucky

Robert J. Ammons, '43, killed in action in
France August 12, 1944.

Delta Zeta

Florida

�

Lt. Willl^m E. Mitchell, '39, killed June 18, 1944,
while serving with the communications depart
ment of an infantry division in Italy.

This

information

Office from luly
18

airplane

Virginia.

Lt.

1944.

(j.g.)

Norfolk,

at

ac

war.

�

Donald F. Hamley,

July

South Dakota

�

Ensign Hollis \V. Kr.iNE,

�

Lt. Albert R. Fleischmann, J�.,
tion in the European theater of
Beta

Delta Gamma

i

received at Central
to October 11, ip^^

The Rainbow^ Honors These Delts
The

make all
some

listed below

names

Some have

are

given

free;

men

some

prisoners of

wounded in the

Good Dells

forever immortal.

country,

'42

others have

been

Lt. Roval I. Lee, South Dakota,

'38

and still others

have

Li. Richarc! ?, Lehr. ^Vesiern Reserve.

by

valorous

aciion.

to

liberty,

and to hu

manity.

Joseph
Lt. Louis M. Benepe, IH, Minnesota, '41
James M. Brown. Ill, Amherst, '39
Tulane.

Lt. Milton C. Reeves. Purdue,

IVilliam M. Ransdell. Butler,

'44

Rearden, L'.C.L.A., '39
Donald
W. Robinson, North Dakota, '36
Capt,

Lt. HaiTv F,

Capt.

Charles

Miesin^
Pilot Officer

Robert P.

Reginald

Bedell, Jr., Sewanee, '44

James ^\'. Blackburn, Georgia. '41
S/,Sg(. Franklin A. Buck, Jr.. Florida, '40
Capt. Thomas M. Clapp, Jr.. Georgia Tech, '41
Capt. George E. A. Crane, Oklahoma, '37
Lt. George L. Davis, ^Vest Virginia, '45
Capt. John .\. Dewey, North Dakota, '37
John Fekete, Ohio, '43
Lt. J. Charles Fitzgerald, Western Reserve, '40
Joseph M. George, Georgia, '3^
Lt. (j.g.) John Richard Goheen, Kansas, '42
Lt.

Cincinnati,

'43

'39

Pittsburgh, '40

Teigen,

Northwestern, '36

^Vells, Amherst, '42

Service Cross

McCampbell.

Navy

Nebraska, '41

'38

Cross

Lt.

(j.g.) Jack P. Earnuni, Miami, '39
(j.g.) Mark K. Bright, DePauw, '40
Capt. Carl E. Coiiron, Illinois. '40
*Ensign Richard A. Jaccard. Kansas State. '40
Capi. Francis X. Melnerney. Colorado. '20
*Lt.

Lpgion
Li.

Jackson

S.

King,

in Aetion

H.

Jr.,

Lt. ^\'. ^\allace Stover. Ohio State,

Lt. Charles R.

Taylor. Tennes.see, '40
E. A\'hite, Tufts, '37

R.

Dii^tinguished

Capt.

'39

H. Sanborn, Dartmouth,

(j.g.) Robert
Ensign James FI.

'42

Hunqibrey. Idaho, '38
Lt. Fred H. Jones. Florida and Alabama, '38
James K. Keeley. Dartraouih, '34
S/Sgt. George P. Kountz, Jr., "\V. & J., '42
Capt. Crile P. McClure. Ohio Wesleyan. '39
Lt. George M. Moore, Kansas, '37
Major John J. Neiger. Illinois, '33
Capi. Jason X. Quist. North Dakota, '38
Sgt.

M. Robinson.

Lt.

Harold Gra\ heal. Ohio Weslevan, 'si
Ren K.

'39

M.

Lt. Robert K. Schrader,

S. Bell. DePauv\', '21

Browning,

Knnp,

John
Long, Alabama, '40
l\'illiam
A. Miller. .Mabama, '34
Major
I.l.

(j.g.) John
Ensign Philip

Prisoners of War

Robert L.

Lt. Charles W.

Lt.

Lt. Col.

"40

Dartmouth, '41

Alabama.

to

all. Delta Tau Delta honors them for

their devotion to

lYaher R. Guthrie. W. 8: L.,

struggle
missing in action;

war;

conflict;

Capt,

Lt. Richard P. Hoi\-ard,

are

themselves

disiinguished

are

their lives in the

of Merit

Stanford,

'36

Silver Star Medal
Lt. Richard C. Danaliv. W. & L..

Lt.

George

L. Davis. West

Virginia, '43

Ross y. Hersev. W. 8: L..

Capt.
Capt. James
Lt. Lloyd E.

P.

Jacobson.

'4 1
'41

South Dakota,

Kindall. Colorado,

Lt. Richard R. Lehr. \Ve5tern Reserve.
R.

'41

'43
'39

West

McCartney,
Capt. James
Virginia, '.ji
Capt. Francis X. Melnerney. Colorado, '20
Major AVilliam A. Miller. .Alabama. '34
Capt. Charles ^V. Murphy, Jr.. Idaho, '41
Major George A. Parker, Stanford, '38

>9
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20

Distinguished Flying
Major

Lt. Richard 11. Howes,

Cross

Wilbur

Beezley, Nebraska, '38
Capt. 'William Berkeley, Western Reserve, '40
*Capt. Robert D. Campbell, Carnegie Tech, '44
Capt. Richard T. Cella, M.I.T., "39
Capt. Willard E. Fawcett, Butler, '38
Lt- (j-g-) George Forbes, Colorado, '38
Lt. Balfour C. Gibson, California, '39
*Lt. Louis F. Girard, Jr., West Virginia, '45
Lt. (j.g.) Emil Hanson, Washington, '40
�Ensign Richard A. Jaccard, Kansas State, '40
Major Charles D. King, Tennessee, �4r
Major Elwood T. Lippincott, Miami, '41
*Ensign Louis M. Love, Stanford, '39
Lt. James M. Montfort, Lafayette, '41
(with one Oak Leaf cluster)
T/Sgl. Angus M. Nicoll, Nebraska, '41

Florida, '41
(with one Oak Leaf cluster)
Capt. Oliver F. Keller, Florida, '38
Major Charles D. King, Tennessee, '41
Lt. James M. Monift>n, Lafayette, '41
(with three Oak Leaf clusters)
�Lt. John P. Ragsdale, Michigan, '42
Lt. (j.g.) John M. Robinson, Jr., Cincinnati, '43
*Lt. Kenneth F, Strong, California, '39
Lt. William R. Teague, Hillsdale, '43
Lt. David E. Walling, Lawrence, '38
Ensign James H. Wells, Amherst, '42
Lt. Daniel R. Wolterding, Lawrence, '38
(with one Oak Leaf cluster)

Major

Burton D.

Purple

*Lt. Kenneth F.

''Capt. James

Lt. Charles R.

Lt. Richard C.

Lt. William

Lt. Allan A.

Strong, California, '39
Taylor, Tennessee, '40
R. Teague, Hillsdale, '43

Yarian, Btuler, '41
Heart

A.

Boyd, Idaho, '39
Danahy, W. k L., '41

Fisher, Western Reserve, '30
Gibson, West Virginia, '41

Lt. Robert L.

George D. Harris, Tennessee, '45
Capt. Ross V. Hersey, W. & L., '41
*Ensign Richard A. Jaccard, Kansas State, '40
Capt. Charles W. Murphy. Jr., Idaho, '41
T/Sgt. Angus M. Nicoll, Nebraska, '41
Pvt. Eugene C. Powell, Jr., Emory, '43
*Lt. Jolm P. Ragsdale, Michigan, '42
Lt. James G. Simpson, Pittsburgh, '43
War Correspondent George H, 'Fucker, Virginia,

Soldier's Medal

Capt.

Erwin G. Morrison, Stanford, 'sd

Bronze Star
Lt, Col.

(with

George
one

Lt. Frank M.

P.

Guthrie, Ohio State, 'afi

Oak Leaf

cluster)

Kibler, W. & L., '38

'29
*Lt. Daniel R.

Air Medal
Lt. Eunon L.

Capt.

William

Bardeen, U.C.L.A., '40

Berkeley,

Western Reserve,

Wolterding,

Lawrence, '38

Combat Infantryman's

Badge

'40

*Ll.

(j.g.) Mark K. Bright, DePauw, '40
(Gold Star in lieu of second Air Medal)
'Capi. Robert D. Campbell, Carnegie Tech, '44
(with three Oak Leaf clusters)
Capt. Richard 'F. Cella, M.I.T., '39
Lt. Richard C. Danahy, W. & L., '41

Capt. Wiliard E. Fawceii, Butler, '38
(with one Oak Leaf cluster)
*Lt. Louis F. Girard, Jr., West Virginia, '45
(with four Oak Leaf clusters)

Lt. Robert R.

Navy
Lt. Waldo E.

Miller, South Dakota, '43

and Marine

Corps

Medal

Houf, Ohio, '40
Croix de Guerre

Capt.

Ross V.

Capt. Douglas
�Deceaied.

Hersey.
M.

W. & L.,

'41

Smith, Pennsylvania, '19

DELTS IN THE SER\TCE
Coc.

Frankli\

of

'10,

formerly

.S,

MiLLiCAN,

Toronto,

ihe Roval Canadian Engineers.
stalioned in Toronto, Ontario.

has been promoted lo Engineer in Charge.
I*acific Command, A'ancotner. B. C.
*

former
presideni of the W. S: L. chapter, class of
44. torapleled fifteen weeks oi intensive
Lt.

C.

training

as

July

lour-cnginc

Jr.,

bomber

pilot

al

Army

giant

a

ceived bis
1011

a

Chhisthn.

Air Field, Liberal, Kan., in
and qualified to command ihe crew

Liberal
of

Lvnch

Lilieraior

wingi April

bomlier.
15, I'jn,

He
at

re

Elling-

Field. Tex.

he served

on

and .Adtnirai

the staff of .Admiral Shemian

Ramsey.
*

A member of [he famed

Division,
'}S, was
a

Lt. Fr-Vni; M.

for

cited

bronze star for

while under
foUo^vs:

and aivarded
fellow soldier
citation reads as

biavcrv

rescuing

fire.

S-,lh Infantry
11. 4' l->

Kibler.

The

a

heroic achievement in aciion
j;. 1914, in Italy. During an
enemy air attack It, Kibler voluntari"For

on

May

ly

rendered

aid

first

an
injured
moL'ing him
protected position."

lo

soldier and succeeded in
to

*

a

*

.A

ninelv-one missions over
Lr. James M. Mostfort. Ln/avc(!t',

veleran

Europe,

of

'41. is now acting as an in^trucior tor
tighter pilois freshly arrived in the Euro
pean Theater ai an Eighth .Armv .Air Force

Composite Station in England. He has been
awarded ihe l^istingnisheil Flving Cross
with

one

Oak

Leaf cluster

and

Capt. Gen'e

ton, '41, ;vas promote^l
rank of first lieutenant

where he is
AAF Central

of

Disiinguished Flying

.iir Medal, and recommended

Cross and

receive Iwo Oak Leaf clusters, Lt. WlLR. Te.\cue, Kappa, 'j^, lias com
pleted 50 missions with the Fifth .-lir Force
He was co
in the Southwest Pacific.
lo

Li.VM

pilot of
Lt.

B-3j,

a

John

the

Lt.
II''.

Robert

4' Ji '-!'�

'^

'I.

AMiRtws,

now

ser\ing

"Boise,"* after having been
carrier

lask

forces

in

Ihc

a

on

at

statistical

Washing

Jiilv from the
Ranclolpb Field,
officer for the
Command.

Klving Training

Cumulative Military Slalislics
fn

*

Ihe

a

in

llie Air

Medal itilh Lhrce Oak Leaf clusiei-s.

Winner

Wesley Nobris.

U-S.N.R.,
ihe L'SS

\ear

in

ihc

Alined Services
Died in Seriicc

.Missing in Action
Prisoners of War

,

^,093
137
24
18

Pacilic, where

"Impatient Firgin."

R. Nu.SOS,

Washington, '42,

former field secretary, paid ihe Ceniral
Office a visit recently, having conipleied a
nine-month training course at Vale in the
Army .Ainiavs Communications Systems.
which handles the communications sys
He is currently
tems for the air forces.
stationed at Chanuie field, Ranloul, 111.
*

Corp. F.dward B. Kunz, Minnesota, '42.
uho sailed iiith D-dav invasion forces and
in France, is re
was ivouncieti in aciion
covering in a hospital in Kngland.
*

Neii"s releases in Augusi reporied Ihai
ihe Twelfth Air Force B-?^ bombardment
group had sei ihe record for ^00 liomhino
ihe largest
missions over enemy territory
number of missions flown by any bom
bardment group, either hea^y or medium,
in the Mediterranean ihealer ol operalions. Lt, Col. NKvnard W. Bell. Ore
gon, 'jo, is an executive officer in the
headquarters group. He went overseas in
November. 19)2, and has been stationed
in Tunisia, \ortb .\frita, and .\lgeria. He
has been awarded ihe European MiddleEast African campaign ribbon u'ilh thiee
battle .stars anci Ihe .American Defense
Service Medal.
�

*

[ack
.silier

G.

Boes, Purdue, '46, received his

wings

Septemlier

in

graduation
.Army

8 al Lubbock

ceremonies

Air Field.

?i'ine members of Delia Tau Delia rcccii'cd their commissions as urcatlier observers at
Chanuie Field, llantout. III., June 4, 11)44. .-lit are second lieutenants. They are: First
row. Charles L. BRerscHNfiDER, Hilhdalr. 'j;,- Charles A. Yaoer,
Michigan. ''4;: Wilier
F. BaVEr, .Ifif/iigaji, '4^; and Melviixe C. Hill, .imhersl, '4^. Second Rf}w: Pall W.
H.VAS, Minnesota, '44; John H. Putt. Jr., .Vfic^iigan, '4^; Donald \V. ,\lfvin, .tmherst
*j.;; Robert L. Farweix, .imherst, '4}: and Don B. Jones. Kansas. '46.
81
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KAPPA� HILLSDALE
Editor's Nule: Theie are now 8/393
Delts in service whose names have
been reported to the Central Office.
The names of the members li',ted be
low' were received from July 1, ig,].!, 10
October 12. 1944. The military listing
was
inaugurated with Ihe February,
1943, number, and includes the names,
years, and ranks (when given) by chap

106

Martin G. Atkins, '45
Cliarles L, Harris, '35
Jackson M, Holliday, '47
'Lt. (j.g.) Owen H. Wyandl, '28

Sgt,

L A MBDA�V ANDER BILT
6

previously published

*

ters.

previously published

Enoib Brown,

Major

MU�OHIO
ALPHA�ALLEGHENY

715 previously published

Ensign Willis 5. Bowman,
Lt. Marshall D. Fiscus, '27
Joseph L, Oadd, Jr., '47
David L. Gatrall, '39

Jr., '42

Corp.

i}6 previously published
Richard Clark,
Clifford L, Crull, '-ii

Ensign

McClutg. '59

Harold

Ensign

William J. Bates, '39
Lt. (j.g.) Rexford L. Baxter.
Arthur F". Beyer, Jr., '44

47

'ay

62

23

'34

Donald L. Korn,

11^
Frank W.

'30

E. Footc,

previou!>ly published

'31
Major Benjamin F, McConnell, II, '37
John C, iMayne, '46

(j.g) Jack V. Nortbwood, '33
Maynard D. Siler, '42

ZETA�WESTERN RESERVE

12} previously published
Harold L. Burton, Jr., '38

90
William

James

jr., "44

previously published
'43

J. Baker, Jr., '44

H. Barrett, '43
H. Cornell,

Robert

Ensign Jaraes

N. Null,

previously published

Noiman O. Smith, '43
Lt. Eugene I), Swift. Jr.. '29
Ensign Lloyd B. Tb<mipson, '43

Ensign

44

'41

jr., '46
J. Cushman, '48
Stanley V. Gorzclnik, '48
Robert C. Graham. '46
Lt. (j.g.) George M. Hartley, '43
Russell V,. Mahar. '40
Ensign Richard D. Nadler, '41
Clyde

'39
'34
Fwecdell, '43

BETA DELTA�GEORGIA

previously published

Robert D. Ahlcs,

.S.

62

UPSILON�RENSSELAER

Ensign

'34

BETA GAMMA�WISCONSIN

Ensign John R. Barefoot, Jr., '41
Lt, (j.g.) Robert .S. B. Holmes, "34
Ll (j.g.) Arthur H. Masters,
Jr., '3?
John

'44

Max S. Potts,

fj.g.)

Kenyon

TAU�PENN .STATE

Lt.

Armstrong, '42

l.andis, '.\\
Thomas P. Potter, Jr.,
Lt.

'45
'45

Ernest G. Pcdcrscn,

Cap!. Jay

BETA�DEPAUW

previously published

Lt. Ronald E. Cramer,
John V. Donovan, '45

Jr., '43

previously published

BETA EPSILON�EMORY

Gregor J. Schaefer, Jr., '47
Edward W. Witike, Jr., '45

previously published

William T. Church. '31
Capt. C. Norman McCarty,

Ensign

(j.g.) Henry

Lt.

BETA

.M.

French, "36
'37

Lt.

Lincoln

S. .Vfcllride, '47
Edward A. MacDougall, H, '47
William R, McQuaid, Jr., '46

K. Osier, '33
E. Whitlinger,

ALPHA�INDIANA

Ij6 previously published

Joe

John

EPSILON�ALBION

Ll.

J. Diaz, '44

Eugene K. Gardner. '40
Emory A. Heaps, '.]7
Ensign Harvey Heimig, '41
James P. McAllister, III, '47

J4

previously published

BETA

SIEVF-NS

Robert D. Eidiman. '45
Lt. fj.g.) Robert W. Emott.
Edward J. Farley, '45

J.
previously published

DELTA� MICHIGAN

Lt.

'35

48 previously published

Ensign

Ensign Donald C. Beatty, '45
James K. Cooper, '47
J. Robert N, Manson. '47

86

JJ3

Ensign George .A. Johnston, Jr., '42
Lt. (j.g.) Lawrence E. Maronev, Jr., '38

previously published

Richard

previously published

/

Flanigan, '32

�

Jr., '41

OMEGA�PENNSYLVANIA

previously published

RHO

B. Mcpherson,

PSI� WOOSFER

I' I� MISSISSIPPI

Ensign

Jones, '35

Ensign James

'43
'38

E. C.ochran,

Lt. Robert M.

GA^fMA�W. &

126

Frank T.

Wallace Markeit, Jr.,
Philip R. >feriill.'47

�38

Lt. (s.g.) Carkon K. Welch,
William J. Wipller, '3(1

p^

Eppler, '39

OMICRON-IOWA

Robert G. Malchow,

'47
'36

Lt. Wade T. Vuhviler,
John P, Webster, '36

W.

previously published

Capt. James

'33

Philip T. Rcid, '4;
Ensign James II. L, Roach. '37
Lee S. Roach,

CHI�KENYON

Srrimshaiv, '38

86

Jack Hcisch, '39
Lt. (j.g.) Arrhnr R, Briggs, '34
Lt. Ixiring M. Conneti, '45
Capt, Walter R. Davis, '39
James W. Day, 36
Lt. Paul J. Day, '39
James F, Finsicrwald, '35
Lc. Leslie F. F^uliz, "3^
Lt. (j.g.) Tlioma-S N. Hoover, Jr., "34
Ll. (j.g.) Forest W. Hopkins, '36
Lt. (s.g.) John P. Jones, '39
Robert B. Jones, "47
George W. May, '^6
Harlan E. Nelson, '37
Lt. (j.g.) Clyde R. Newell, "31

William M. Smith,
W. Randle 'Ining,

L. Price, Jr.. '36
L. Scoll, Jr., '46

James
James

NU�LAFAYETTE

previously published

Ralhfelder,

J.

Norman Scrimshaw,
Lt. Charles G. Shaw,

BETA�OHIO

R.

Charles E, Blair. '40
Robert M. Boaiwrigbi, '4a
Sgl. N'orman I,. Cole, '44
Capt. Frank M. Hankins. Jr., '39
F. Sydnor Kirkpalrick, Jr., '41
Lt. William J. Longan, '41

Sgl.

84 previously published

Harold W. Graybeal, '21
Ll. Everett E, Howard. '39
Ensign Edward L. Hughes. '42
Nevin S.

Corp.
Jack A. Wolforil, '40

RoUo

PHI�W. & L.

previously published

7/7

Lt. Tiiomas A. Davis, '40
Hoivard Dawson, '4.J

Duane R. Redman, '33
John M. Lnderwood. '32

144

'39

(j.g.) George F. Nye, '41
George R. Reynolds, '47
Robert C. Speed, '47
Richard K. VanDervorl, '46

J.

Ensign Earl E. Hays, '40
Lt. George S. Hoffman. '33
Lt. Horace T. Lavely, Jr., '39
Glenn O.

Jr., '14
WESLEYAN

Lt.

4j

previously published

Jeplba E. Campbell, IH, '45
Lt. Clyde B, Carter. '38
Claude P. Cobb, Jr., '.js
Lt. (j.g.) Julian P. Dell, Jr., 'z^
Thomas

G.

Fountain, '.44

William J. Gow'cr, Jr., '43
Lucien Harris. III. '44
Albert S. James. Jr., '46
Park C. Jeans, Jr.. '46
Lt. George E. Johnson. '3fi
I.t. James A. Johnson, Jr., '37
Riley N, Kelly, '16
Alva B, Lines, '39
Garland D. Perdue, Jr.. '.jS
Edmund P.

Phillips, '37

William S. Pullilzer,
Otis G. Rawls, Jr.,
Frank D.

Myron

�4"4

'44

Register, '46

C. Scolicid,

'46

Sgl. Herbert I.. Stewarl,
Edward M, West, '42
Pelbam Wilder, Jr., '42

'43
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BETA ZET .A� BUTLER

Ensign Louis C. Neltelhorst, '35
George L, Ogle. '27

Lt.
Lt.

p6 previously published

Sgt. John T, Isaacs. "33
Jack R. Lewis, '.| 1
Sgt. J. Spencer Lloyd, "41

Ll.

BETA ETA� MINNESOTA

Sp previously published

Donald

W. Plummcr,

H. Carr, '4(1
I. Day, '37
Robert C. I'css, '43

LAMBDA� LEHIGH

Frederick W. RuoIE. '46
Lt. (j.g.) Lewis Walker, III,

^(i

BETA MU�TUFTS

Ll. Elliott E. Foster, 'si
Ensign Frank ^V. Horn,
Kenneth I.. Lamm. '47

previou-ily published

Louis Stark, \t>
William T.Wise,

Ensign

(j.g.)

K. Scoll,

'46

14 f

')0

George

�

'32

;a

yj

Sgl.
Lt>

'49

E.

Haase.

724

Lt-

'38

Q.g.)

Capt.
'33

j6j previously published
^V'illiam E. .Andre^v's, jr., '45
Ensign William C Johnston,
Daniel M. Kiausse, '46

S, Painter, Jr.,
Frank H. SheritocxI, '46

Theophilus

Ll

'45

6^ previously published

GAMMA
142

LAMBDA�PURDUE

previously published

Ll.

'23

CHICAGO

previously published

Robert W. Tucker. '31
Owen H. Wiandt,

(j.g.)

'42

Lt. (j.g.) George C. Hine, '34
Lt. Col, Warren D. Orr. '37

previously published

John

i;

'38
Spear, '33

GA.MMA K.APP.A� MISSOURI

'32

�

'29

W. Porter,

Karl E,

GAMMA IOTA�TEXAS

Jr., '^ti

GAMMA .ALPHA

previously published

Howard L. Bavne, Jr., '39
(j'S) William E. Fisher,

Ensign Floyd

Jr., '48

.A. Runting, Jr., '32
Col. Edward S. .Shatlurk, Jr.,
Ensign John A. Lester, '44
Lt.

previously published

GAMMA THET.A� RAKER

BEFA O.MEG .A�CALIFORNIA

previously published

Albert R. Cobb, Jr., '4a
Ensign Jerry P. Flanigan. '37
Lt. Herbert I', Fordage, '39
Corp. James H. Giiler, '35
Capi. B. Fldgar Hamrick, '23
Ll. David F. Hess, '36
Bellenden R. Hutchcson, '43
Lt. (j.g.) Frank H. Judson, '28
Ll. (j.g.) Walter E. Lindblad, Jr..

GAMMA ET.A
GEORGE
W.ASHINGTON

p6 previously published

BETA PI� NORTHWFSIERN

'34

Bradv Skellon, '48
Peter' B. Sperry, 'iS

BETA PSI�WABASH

previously published

'48
'48

Ja>

IVilliam F. .Allen, Jr., ',|T
Ensign John H. Coogan, Jr., '36
John J. Hackctl. '40
Richard C. Keen. Jr.. "45

BETA OMICRON�CORNELL

komlos, '4R

A.

R. R. Marosz.

Ll Robert E. Schneider. '35
Ensign Cortlaridl Schoonover,

'47

^Verner 11, Peter,

'38

J^ibnson, '48

Frederick M. .Mitchell,

Ensign

Unkcnhoh. '45

W. Dean Wallace.

Joseph

S_5 previously published

Louis A. Bcechcrl, Jr., '47
Charlie J. Gravsim, Jr., '44
Richard F. Muller, Jr., '45
1,1, (j.g.) Douglas P. Torre, '40

Ensign

"William

BETA CHI�RROWN

previously published

loi

Howard \'.

'39

William K. Walker,

XI�TULANE

'41

Theodore F. King, '39
C^^us I, Knecht, Jr., '48

Fred E. Diller, '41

William D. Shaw, Jr..
Donald H. Spriziggate,

ZETA-WF.SLEYAN

Joseph W. F.wald. '48
John H. H. Flagg, �4R

148 previously published
Lt.

40

previously published

Edwin T. Bailev, '48
It. William D. Ellis,

BETA PHI�OHIO STATE

'

A.

8S

'38

'41

previously published

Albert C. Grosvcnor,

'29
'40
George E..Milligan, '44

John

Roller!

J)

'30

Franklin B. Lanum,
Charles L. Michod,

John C. Adams, Jr., '46
Ensign Gilbert B. Gould, '43
Ensign Ronald H, Smith. '43
Robert R. Smyth, '46

VIRGINIA

EPSILON�COLUMBIA

GAMNLA

previously published

Lt. Col. Warren D. Orr, '37
I.t. (j.g.l Dwight W. B. Steele,

previously published

551

GAMNLA

James J. .\nderson, '32
Ensign William L. Ba\ter, '43
Ensign Allen F. Brubaker, "37
Ensign Hugh W. Coates, '.)n
Alton R. Fisher. '39
Lt. Robert M. Flanigan, '32

BETA NU� .\l. I.T.

BETA

'31

Ll.

Trollope, '.^0

H. Bertdow,

James

Kenton A. Hall.

David V. Sutton. '33
Ensign Clarence W. Witt,

iSp previously published

7S previously published
Ensign Stanley G. MacNamee, '41

77

Ensign

BETA UPSILON�ILLINOIS

David R. Mdck. '47
Lt. 0.g.) Donald S, .Stubbs, '30

j^p

Lt. Co!.

"47

Lt- (j.g.) James W. Hamilton,
Com. Paul B. Roen, '12

Hughes L. Holt. '35
Lt. G.g.) John C. Leavill, '35

DELTA�WEST

i}6 previously published

BETA TAU�NEBRASKA

'39
J. Fieppel, '47

BETA

GAMMA

Capt. John H. Kelh, '29
John V. Munro, Jr., '39

Da\id N. Corliin, '47
Sgt. John E. Curtail.

previously published

124

Calvin M. .Austin. '41
Lt. Paul B. De Witt, 39
Lt, Ralph A.
38
Lr. Edwin F. Siudwell, II, '31

Ensign

'31

'34

'47

Merigohi,

'36

Runting, Jr.. '32

Lt. William M. Werder,
Fred A. ^Vise, '28

;57 previously published

E.

H. Thoten.

GAMMA CAMM.A�D.-\RTMOUTH

John

102

previously publitlied

Gebhardt, '33
Donald G. Knaak, '43
AValter S. Kozinski, 45

Lloyd

previously published

Richard M, Hvde,

IOTA-VIRGINIA

Capt. Tommv

'35
'32
'35

62
G.

George

Benjamin

Craig, '30

Lt. (j.g.) Charles .A. Blessing,
Malcolm S. Carpenter, '47

.\.

John

BETA K.APFA�COLORADO

Robert

Robert R.
C, Valendne.

Theodore R. Van Dellcn,
Lt. Clemens .A. Werner.

Ll.

69 previously published

(j.g.) Risque

Li.

Jr., '34
Teigen, '36

Robert S. .Alexander, '37
Lt. Howard S. Bronsiein,

6; previously published

Lt.

Ll.

(j.g.)
(j.g.)

tjg

BETA THETA�SEWANEE

BETA

H. ONeil, '38
Mead Sthenck,

GAMMA BETA� ILLINOIS TFXH

BETA RHO� STANFORD

John R. Ncrad, '47
Ensign John L. Palmer, "41
Ole R. Quamme. '42
Ll. (j.g.) Rex B, Regan, '33
Edward M. 1 hompson. '33

Charles E. Berry, '29
^*' (i*o) "� ^'eJvin

John'

23

'28

(j.g.) Edward C. Biirch. Jr., '31
Eugene M, Busche, '47
Ll. (j.g.) Hal Chasey. '31
Ensign James R. Drevet. '40
Robert H, Elrod.

John

M.

'.[8

ExIer, Jr., '.15

Norman H. Fossier. Jr., '47
Harold H, Green, Jr.. 46
Richard W, Harrison, '46
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Ll. (j.g.) Charles M, Hogan, '32
Richard C. Hoover, '46
Ensign John W. Kendrick, '42
Ensign Richard M. McGhcc. '39
Ll. (j.g.) William F. Miller, "29

Ensign Call L. Pelh, '37
Lt. (j.g.) Harry D. Touslcy, Jr., '31
Donald V. Weber,

'46

GAMMA MU� WASHINGTON
IJ2
Peter E.

previously published

Almgren, '47

William R. .Ayer, '47
John A. Burriss, Jr.,

W.

7(i previously published
Ensign Donald W. Hon;a, '43

rj

S5 previously publi.ihed

'38

Joseph A. Chamberlin, '41
James L. Cook, '36
Lt. (j.g.) George M. Cowan, '32
Li. Hliott A. Hilsinger, '33
I.t. Raymond L. Hilsinger, '39

previously published

GAMMA PI�IOWA STATE

7j

previou.ily published
'32
previously published

Nathan M. Collier, '46
Ensign Richard W. Townsend,

previously published

previously published
Ensign John R. Barefoot, Jr.. '40
Ensign Willis S. Bowman. Jr., '43
Thomas J. Farrahy, Jr., '47
Harry W. Hamilton, '47
Gail N. Piatt, '41
L;nn M. Wilson,

Ensign

Ensign

previously published

112

Ensign
Corp.

Charles M. Austin,
Claude B. Ebert. '43
N.

Eugene

'43

DELTA

GAMMA RHO�OREGON
P4

previously published

Lt. Col. Maynard W. Bell,
Capt. Orvillc R. Blair, '27

'30

Hardenbergh, '24
Major
Ll. (j.g,) Floyd E. Lees, '35
Elmer P.

GAMMA SIGMA�PITTSBURGH
214

1,1,
Ll.
Ll.

previously published

(j.g.) John N. Hepburn, '36
(j.g.) William J, Pigotl. '34
(j.g.) Thomas A. S. Sicele, Jr., '37
GAMMA TAU�KANSAS

J40 previously published
(j.g.) Daniel J. Fair, Jr., '33
Ralph C. Fleagle, '45
Lt

P. WhiLson
Lt-

(j-g-)

Godfrey, Jr.. '45

^l3X L. Hamilton,

Robert A. Jelinek, '47
Ensign Clarence W. Witi,

'30

'40

GAMMA UPSILON� MIAMI
T!6

previously published

Ensign Valentine R. Barker, '40
Lt. (j.g.) Ernest D. Hewins, '33

Ensign Charles H. Kehm, '37
Ll. Richard C. Pursley, '41

75 previously published
Charles T. Barger, Jr., '47
James D, Burg, '4fi
Ll. (j.g.) Fred E, Diller, '40
Ensign Jack K, Heilrnan, '36
William W. JelTries, '47

Raleigh L. Joye, '46
John K. Murray, "46

Charles R. Reardin. Jr.,
Ensign John P. Snyder,
Paul B. Thomas, '46
William
Ll.

H. Smith,

1J3
G. Neal
Ll.

Donald P. Eckman,

K.

Robert L.

'47

DELT.A�TENNESSEE

previously published

7S previously published

Ensign

DELTA

Jr., '43
Jr., '40

J. Zimmerman. '29

previously published
Lt. Robert J. Ammons, '43
Claude P. Cobb, Jr., '42
George

Ll.

(j.g.)
(j.g.)
(j.g.)

Ll.
Lt.

G. Dixon, '43
John W. Good,

'35

Russell F. Lutes, '32
Robert W. McVay. '33

(j.g.) Paul A. McKahan, '35
Ensign Joseph Maert/weiler, '39
William P.

previously published

Robert H. Bacr, '33
Ll. Donald E. Buck, '41
Carl M. Dugbi, '46
Lt. (j.g.) Andrew A. Henry,
Marion C. McCune, '32
James D. Nicholson, '47

Mendel, '4G

DELTA XI�NORTH D.AKOTA

4S previously published
DEI,TA OMICRON�WESTMINSTER

$8 previously published
Roberl E. Brandt, '45
Orin H, Jones. Jr., '45

Ensign John

R,

Metcalfe, '41

DELTA PI� U. S. C.

6j previously published
Delbert C. Borcherl, '48
Hugh G. Carr, '45

John
Jerry
'41

Mahoiiey, '46
B. Mclby. '32

Ensign Clifford A. Osen, '37
John J. Rcddy, '46
John J. Ricdl, '42
John Sinit7, '47

DELTA ZETA�FLORIDA
118

Shortridge, '44

Ensign Wayne Cochran, '40
Harold J, Dcering, '46
Richard E. Lobcdan, '47

EPSILON� KENTUCKY

10/

Ll.

R.

Terrill W.

'29

Edward Pickett,

Ll. Com. Daniel

J. Hopkins, '42
Ensign William D. Leonard, '42
John J. Rupp, '40

Ensign John

Humphreys, '45
Ludwig, '44

R. Morris,

Richard

Lt.

B.

.Andrew B. McMillan,

Sgt. Joe

'36

DELTA MU�IDAHO

pp previously published
Sgt. Roberl M. Anderson, '41
Capt. Walter I. Clark, '34

'40

T. Hoffmeister, '4(j

Hugh

'35

OREGON STATE

DELTA NU�LAWRENCE

Dickey, II, '43
Fnsign James D. Flynn, Jr., "43

John

�

previously published

55

'39

Atkins, '47

Hugh

Martin B, VViliiams,

DELTA LAMBD.A

Ensign

'46
'42

Thomas. '42

M.

(j.g.)

Spencer

(j.g.)

S. Alan Van \'oorhis,

Shelly, '37

'43

'45

Ensign Hairy

Howard T.

Lt.

Graham.

Rex R. Hall,

Ensign

DELTA KAPP.A�DUKE

DELTA GAMM.A�SOUTH DAKOTA

John N. Daniel, '44
Ensign Norman C. Givens, '42
'40

Ensign Robert D. Belsey, '40
O. John Hesscll, Jr., '40
Ensign Roberl O. McLean, '34
John A. Rocsth. '47

Jr., '43

Vincent F. Han,
Lt, Robert R. Miller, '43
Duane B. Reaney, 45

Robert E. Wehrli,

'39

U. C. L. A.

previously published

pp

Holsenbeck, Jr., '36

William N. Ormond,

GAMMA OMICRON�SYRACUSE
20

TECH

106

i}6 previously published

previously published
�

DELTA BETA� CARNEGIE TECH

GAMMA XI�CINCINNATI

DELTA THETA�TORONTO

Mark, '30

PSI�tlEORGIA

106

Andes, Jr., '43

DELTA IOTA

DELTA ALPHA�OKLAHOMA

GAMMA NU� MAINE

D,

Lt, Donald D. Campbell', '38
Ll. (j.g.) B. Melvin Craig, '30
Robert A. Unkenhol/, '45

'47

GAMMA OMEGA�NORTH
CAROLINA

Capt.

j6 previously published

j2

Robert D. Long. '47
Charles W. Mallory,
Lt. (j.g.) Gorden A.
Jack L. Perkins, '43

Lt. Com. Daniel M.

Donald W. Niille, '46
Randolph P. Raden, '47
Robert J. Sowders, '46
Richard T. Sweeney, '46
Richard V. Tucker, '45

Ensign Lloyd
Nicholas H. Johns, '46

GAMMA CHI� KANSAS STATE

'41

DELTA ETA�ALABAMA

Ensign Harry

Lt.

Norris,

F. Brown,

Lc. Robert I.. Faiwell, '43
Ll. Evereii A. Manwcll, '24

<J5 previously published
(j.g.) George M. Cowan, '31
John J. Fullenlove, '41

P.

Capi. Eugene

Pill� AMHERST

previou.ily published

too

GAMMA

'45
Eddy, '45
Frank W. Holsingcr, '.17
Harold L. Kcnncr, Jr., '46
William J. Kenney, '46
George Mocrgeli. Jr., '47
Preslon

GAMMA

S.

Christopher, '46

D. Harshman, '45
Fletcher B. Maddox,

''46

Edward L. Moore, '46
.Allison E. Stone, Jr., '4!!

FROM THE EDITOR'S MAILBAG

?

Beta
turned

it

to

ihe

by

November

gives

re

anrl

University
chapter and aliimni

will be open for
use

Iiouse has been

Kpsilon's

to

in

hmctioii

That

on

Lctaw, '46,

recently

We

on

lowe'en Partv

antl dates were surprised when they
vverelcti through the horror chamber

into the living room.
The chapter held an initiation on
the tenth of September for three

inembers. Leo J tiles Coco, Fred
Shane, and William H. Ridley.

By

Dt-.NC-AN F.ARRIS.
*

RobertE. McCrf. \s.y, a tie gJieny,
'18, Monaca. Pa., has been named as
judge of the court of common pleas
of the Thirty-sixth Judicial Dis

trict, and will
in

serve

umil the first

January, 1946.
*

Dr. Georc.e M. I'lz^soi., Pennsyl
director of the center for
research in physical medicine at the

vania, '02,

University of Pennsylvania, was the
speaker at the opening session of the
three-day meeting of the United
States Chapier of the International
College of Surgeons which held its
ninth national a.ssembly in Phila

delphia early

in October.

of the
on

the Inbe held

most ac

the Pitt

business manauer of the
of 9 members of Men's

out

Council,

one

president;

3

of whom is the viceof ten Druids (the

out

honorary sophomore
ciety),

one

aciivitics

so

of whom is president;
and 7 members of the

president
BrackenridgeSocieiv (n'ar veterans);

advance Hal
ihe thirtieth of

Shelter was
with ali
decorated
the trimmings, and all the brothers

Monday

Ou'l: 3

an
on

one

to

can

assistant

was

September. Everv one enjoved the
presence of ghosts and everMliing
that makes up Hallowe'en in this
unusual party coining a month
ahead of schedule. The Delta

winning

be aiie.sted to bv the
tolloiving lisi of campus activities
held by Delis: business manager of
tlie Otvl (ihe student Vear Book);

the campus.

cnjoved

we are

campus

called to active militarv service. He
had been serving as president of the
Interfraternitv Council and bad
done a great deal in the task ol
maintaining a strong fraternitv

sjjirit

oi

tive of the fraternities

men to carrv on.

Harrv

anticipation

lerfraierniiv Sing wliich is
on December
g.

the Emory campus and
expects to be able to reach its "pre
war
strength" before long. \\"e have
losi a great number of men to the
service, but fortunaieh have addeil

good

for the active members. We
exercising our vocal chords

are now

i.

Theciiapierconiinues
actively

t

4 out ol

bers;

IIr, BABRKrr

Dr. Robert S. B.arrett, Sewanee,
'c/8, has been elected Grand Es.alted

Ruler of the Benevolent and Pro
tective Order of Elks at its meeiing
in

Dr. Barrett and Mrs.

Cliicago.

Barrett, residents of Alexandria,
\'\.i., have converted the lo\\"er floor
of their home into
center

for

a

visiting

Masonic service
servicemen for

ihe duration of the war. Dr. Baireti,
nJio lias been an editor and pub
lisher and has held various govern
ment posts in South America, has
been retired since 1925. He was
Grand \Vortin Master of the \'irginia Masons in 1912.
*

Gamma

Signxn

�

During

the

Pilfsburgh
Ganinia

Sig
prosjiective

pledged thirteen
Delts. coming out second best on the
Pitt campus. We also initiated one
member of the .Mpha chapter at our
ma

lasi initiation.

Our social program
much as possible this
summer
in spile of the decreased
number of members active
during
ihe hot months. Among the out
standing social events was the
"Bovi-erv Brawl." This is the name
of the dance that every pledge class
was

kept

up

as

VMC.V cabinet

mem

manager of the
Pill News (the campus
nev\spapcr);
social chairman of die Student Con
chairman of ihe "Howdv
gress;
Hop" (a major dance of Pius social
season); and treasurer of Interfra
ternitv Council.
I believe that the above list shows
better than am thing else that we
are very active this vear and are do

advertising

ing exiiemelv well considering the
slunip experienced by all fraterni
ties during tlie war.
By

St.\.nlev S, Goehrixg.
*

.4 Ip h a

�

Much

daresav,
at

A Uegheny
to

to

their surprise and, wc
their regiet, fraternities

sold

Allegheny

short ibis fall.

the

summer

ten

and

chapter's
activity,

Alpha Chapter

Looking
most

back

recent

over

bistorv

these competitors in
the freshman mart thought thev had
reason 10 follow their course, for
Alpha's rushing efforts during the
past year had been rather feeble.
But what they overlooked was Ab
pha's reserve sirengih, its deter
mination not to be licked by these
wartime conditions, its
of continuous

eighiv vears
operation backed

by a larger organization with an
eighty-five v'ear seiTicc record, plus
ihe fact that

commodity

�

Alpha's prime salable
membership in Delta
25
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They have been given Fralernity responsibilities and as a conse<[uence the chapter house and its
Guard.

.surroundings
lar activities

and the extracurricu
on

the campus

are re

complete going over.
A happy impromptu social hour
or two of
dancing and refreshments
ceiving

a

the house culminated the eve
ning, which was mainly occupied
by the Varsity football team win
ning over their first adversary of
ihe year, the NavaJ Air Station
team, gfi-li. Homecoming has been
dehnitely set ftjr October 28 when
the team tangles with Maryland. We
are
anticipating the vi.sit of all of
the alumni who are not in the armed
al

and Gamma

Alpha

fiigma

Tau Delta� was still
sirable
be

to

product
in the

so

It

days

rocked the
was

ing

not

sent

to

say that

Allegheny

Greeks.

us

-was

up to
three actives with ihe rush
We

week program.

seem

have

to

royally entertained the freshmen.
When the noses w^ere counted we
were

tied with

pledges (the

a

competitor wiih .six

quota

was

seven)

and

four other Greeks trailed.
On

pledges

as

guests

at

dinner.

the
new

Thir

alumni were on hand to wel
come the
prospective members of
ihe Alpha, with plenty o� singing
teen

and

good fellowship.
Henry C. Lavely, '45, is pledgemaster.
We are going to train the
frosh as per the Delt Development
Program.

We

are

going

to

beginning

of

more

William F. Reichert.

check

on

scholarship tluring the semes
ter, alihough all of them have good
scholarship ratings. Since we are
not operating the Shelter, we will
their

have to work up more group activi
ties to take the place of the brother
hood-cementing influence of a Shel
ter.

A recent check-up of Alpha men
who left active membership to join
the armed forces indicates that
many are hoping to come back to
finish their work after the war.
On September 24 Mack D. Cook,
If. was initiated by Gamma Sigma
Chapter for Alpha Chapter. We are
mightv happy that this could be arrangeti. The contacts with our
neighboring chapter will be, we

services and
of other

Delia ZeUi
The

pre-session opening

University
ot

of the

of Florida for the benefit

entering

studenis

September 13
assembling

the occasion for the

was

of the

some

of the members

chapters.
opening

of the current
several of the actives of the

Since the

Florida

�

chapter's actives,

who, when

semester

chapter during
visited

us.

We

recent

these Delts and
return

of them

the fold.

to

president, vice-president,
secretary, and treasurer, respective
ly, ot Ihe chapter, all tjpper class

Germany,

are

the

and 4-F for military service, but
carry a wicked wallop when it comes
to the rushing program. The activi
ties of rush week and succeeding
days have resulted in a total of eight
een
pledges as of this date. The

program is

being

continued less in

Grady

from

a

Virginia

plentifti!.
in the

The

pledges mostly

University

dormitories

live

as re

quired which results in a partial
capacity house load. We are plan
ning however to keep the house
open as long as possible and antiei])ate easier problems after the end
of the semester. The pledge class
has

been

organized

White, of Miami,
Ed

as

with Lewis
its president;

also of Miami, as its
Albert Mendoza, of
Miami, as its secretary; Bob Elliott,
of St. Petersburg, as its treasurer;
and Charles Powell, of Miami, as its

Benjamin,
vice-president;

John

Delta Zeta,

president

young but nevertheless decidely
alert as to the possibilities of getting
their college work under way ami
as far advanced as
possible when
studenis are few and professors are

camp, and Lt.

'34. chapter presi
George E. Allen,
Delta Zeia, '39, of the F.B.I., chapter
Jones,

.several
sign of
'Ihe

pledge arc anticipated.
pledges as a group are rather

Jim

Pvt.

Robin
Watson,

and Lt. John Mackey.
Naval Air Commander Carl E.
dent 34-35 and

a

Camp

from Eort Knox, have
at the house.
stopped
Delta Zeta's class of 1930 claims
among army circles Col. I. B. Ander
son, Major W. M. Fificld, Major
M. N. Owens, Major R. Leslie
fLesczynski), Lt. R. Good bread,

tensively

but more critically and
additional wearers ot the

have

mighty proud of
hope for the early

Drake, from
son, Arkansas; A/C

counts vwre

years

are

ntade, consisted of
Ed
McLean, Norman
Boling,
John
Tucketl, and Andrew Potter. They
all

men

October 9,
alumni had the

Monday,

Meadville

the

Ihe I'M

class al

follow.

to

rush

Sigma actives,

Allegheny's

hope, only
By

Richard Bainhart and Robert
our

iniliation of
house.

to come.

�

Buell. Gamma

help

de

highly

easy job
The Central Olhce

an

easy?

ever

a

following
chapier

and would continue

All of w'hich leads
we

Dells

39-40 are both located in
the national capital and coincidently are close residential neighbors.
Captain D. E. Williams, Delta
Zeta, '34, has one of those Army

assignments that so many of us have
heard about but never observed. We
would gladly offer our undivided at
tention and lend strictly to busi
too, lor that
WAC recruiter.
ness,

job

Jack

�

Dr. D. Marston Bates, Delia

is

a

Zeta,

'27, who has been studying mos
quito-carried diseases of man in Al
bania, Greece, and Egypt was in the
United Slates recently before going
to a new
assignment which locates
him

ai

Villavicencio,

Colombia,

South America. He is working un
der the auspices of the Rockefeller
Foundation.
By Norman Tlckett.

The R.^iNBovv

of Delta

Gamma Zola

Gamma Iota

�

Ferns

The Delt Shelter

by

the

Navy

then the

in

Slaved until
it

was

quet
laken

over

Ii was
1943.
moved to a smaller

Julv,

chapter

house suitable

was

10

its needs vi'bere it

1944. Even though
small ihe Delts accomplished

Julv,

much on the U.T. campus. Since
November we have initiated thin;
men.

Last

November, Gamma Iota held

the winter formal at the Austin
Countrv Club wiih music being fur
nished by a local band. The annual
Christmas was held at the bouse and

held

was

Tau Delta for November. i9.[4

Chapter
at

at

27

Texas

the Driscoll Hotel

in Austin. Dr. H. T. Parlin. Dean
of College of Arts and Sciences.
member of the Disiinguished Serv
ice Chapter, a Delt from Colo
rado, made the principal address.
H. Gradv Chandler w'as the toastof the banquet. Besides the
actives and pledges, Iheo Painter
master

and .Alfred Ellison were up fiom
med school, and Lt. George Kern,
Delt from Iowa State, and .Austin
alumni were present. The retiring

On Mothers Dav. the Mothers
Club entertained the members and
pledges with a bullet supper. Manv
of the Austin Dads were present.
In the past monilis. manv alumni
visited the chapier among them Lt.
Makom Kiiiner.

(j.g.)
Nash.

Jim
sign

Ensign foe
Jack Chewning. .Midshipman

Easkin. Pvt.

George Ten v. Pvt. Henrv Nash,
Petty Officer Rike Peevev. Ensign
George Wolford, Lt. J. C. Brooks.
Cadet Lewis
Smith,
Pvt.
John

and open
the next

Theo Painter
of Phi Eta Sigma and

Sherwood, the Outstanding Pledge
-Aviard.
Banks AfcLaurin, viho receives

-'\dams, Lt.

year

Rov Miinroe v\-as reporter. Banks
^fcLaurin took over the presideiicv
when '1 heo left for raed scIk.ioJ.
Painter vvas a member of the Covvbovs, honorarv service organization
on the cainpiis. and Who's W'iio in

his commission from the Naval
ROTC in Xovember, besides being
president ol the chapter was presi
dent of the Engineering School.
member of Tau Beta Pi, Chi Epsi
lon. American Society of Chemical

'42.

.American Colleges and Universi
ties.
He is now a midshipman at
med school together with Craig
Bovd. liil! Neil. Ray Harrington.
Bill Neil vsas elected president of
Alpha Sigma Delia with Craig

Engineers,

numerous

parties, picnics,
during

houses were held
fevv months.

During
w^as

the

president

Boyd
"ihe

as

historian,

Dells put on an excellent
show in the annual carnival and
were winners in their league in in
tramural touch football.
Ed Shutze was elected president
of .Alpha Phi Omega and Rov Mun-

elected historian.
The annual Founders Dav Ban-

roe was

Banks, En

Lt.

Ballard Watts, was pre
sented with a gold gavel. Presideni
Banks McLaurin was presented w ith
the Scholarship .Av^"ard, Herb Reid.
tbe Big Brother .Award, and Frank

presideni.

John

Bill Ellison, Lt. Don Boatman,

Warden.

Lt. Chink Tavlor, Lt.
G. Cornwell. Paratrooper Jim
O'Neil. Pvt. Nathan Boals, Lt.
H. Grady Chandler, Jr.. Maurice

John

(j.g.)

Q.g.)

and Lt. Bob Sneed.

Thad

Grundy,

.Also during tbe year. John
Higgs.
and .Alex Brition. '.j^, were
killed in action. Ensign Riiddv who
received his commission in March is
now in Iialv.
Bill Hulsev left the

treasurer of Y.-M.C.A,.
member of Ramshorn .Association,
and served on the Judiciary Council

for med school in \\'ashingC.
Dick Smith and .An
Evans have gone to
midshipman
school. Lt. Phil Laughlin has been
cited for action in the Marine .Air

in siudem government.

Corps,

During spring training

in

ball, the Delts had tv\-o men
A St[uad
Ed Shui/e and
�

tooion the
Bruce

Scott.
In March, ihe Delts gave a barge
party on Lake Austin for the

sweetheart nominees.

roundup,

a

During the
big ev ent on the campus,

the Delts had a buffet sujiper for the
sweethearts from the six
Texas schools.

visiting

chapter
ton,

D.

Both H. Gtadv Chandler.
and Thad Grundv have been
cited lor aciion in the Pacific.
This spring, the Delts had the

Jr..

finest formal on the
campus, the
music being furnished by the
Camp
Swift service band. The
guests in

cluded the greater portion of the
sweetheart nominees.
In spring sports. Gamma Iota won
the fraternitv baseball tournament
and

nas

runner-up in the all-uni-
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versity tournament,

winning

nine

In the intramiual

straight

games.
track meet, Joe Painter won first in
the high jump and Burke Morri.son
took second in the broad
jump. The
Delts finished third in the meet. To
wind up the sports calendar, they
won the
fraternity swimming meet
and were runncrs-up in the all-uni
versity meet in this event. At the
end of the year, the Delts were only
a few
points out of second place in
the all-year fraternity intramural

standings.
In

July,

(he V-i2 released the Delt

Shelter. The house was remodeled
just in time to ring up big rush
weeks in July and September and
the chapter now has a pledge class
of twenty-six men being the largest
in wartime. The active chapter is

going big

with
Bob

thirty

men

inchiding

affiliates,
Manogue, Gamma
Xi; Don Wolfe, Gamma Xi; Les
Price, Beta Xi; and Dave Evans,
Gamma Tau.

The new officers for the year are
C. Stanley Banks, Jr., president;
Robert A. Manogue, Jr., vice-presi

dent;

John

E.

Evans, Jr., treasurer;

and Franklin A.

Gillianr, recording

secretary.

During

the year, Ed Shutze, Dan
Dellinger, and
were elected to the

dance commitiee and is a member
of the Arts and Sciences Assembly
in student government and the in

ierfraterniiy

council.

Dan Krausse

I'au Beta Pi.
With hity-six men, and in their
house with men in all importani or
ganizations on the campus, the Deits
will continue to be one of the lead
ing fraternities on the U. T. cam
was

elected

10

pus.
Dave

By

Evans, Jr.

*

Gamma Tan

�

Gamma Tau

Kansas

Chapter has opened
forty members.

up this year witfi
W'e

are

still

tent, and

are

table,

a

and

We

plan

to

F. R.

By
Delta Beta

Wendlandt, Jr.

Carnegie

�

are

put

which will
being on the

events
to

The
lull house turnout for this.
house corporation and chapter ad
viser were al.so present and .suggest
ed that the boys in Gamma Tau
begin to draw up some plan for the
pledging of men returning from the
armed forces.
Many items were
to light ihat convinced us
brought
that these men, who are largely
older than the present group, v\'ill
bring about a change in the train
ing of pledges.

to

looking

successfuf year.
social
close
level.

the full ex
forward to a

operating

Chapter October 2. At this time, he
explained many things in the way
of scholarship and matters of the
Fraternity to the boys. We had a

operating
on

several

come

very

peacetime
goal of fifty

We have set a
members and are going to resume
work on it as soon as tbe new stu

dents arrive for the next term.
At the present time, we are look
ing forward to the fifty-fifth annual
Baker Chicken Fry.
This fry is a

with the Gamma Theta
Raker University. The
Ganima Theta Chapter is the re

joint party
Chapier of

Tech

Delta Beta Chapter at Carnegie
Institute of. Technology has a bright
outlook considering the wartime
conditions under w'iiicb we are op

erating.
active

the present lime, the
numbers twenty-three,
pledges will soon be initi

At

roll

and eight
ated. Further, we are now in the
midst of a rushing week, and an
at
least ten more good
in a few days.
Of the twelve national fraterni
ties formerly on the Tech campus,

ticipate
pledges

sponsible party

only

Silver

for this occasion,
and to them goes all the credit for
the good times.

enough

tion,

In the verv near future, we have
the annual Fall Paddle Party and
Homecoming to plan for. We have

been working on plans for the
Homecoming which .should give all
the grads something to remember,

bers has been very rapid. Few men
are enrolled at Tech for more than

David
Frank Slierwood

Krausse,

Spurs, an honorary service or
ganization. Delt members in the
Cowboys, another service organiza
include

Banks

McLaurin,

Stanley Banks, Roy Munroe, Vic
Crews, and Billy Andrew's. Frank
Sherwood is chairman of the alluniversity dance committee and

president

of ihe Fort Worth Club.
also serves on the

Ballard Watts

at

of

least until the

next

time.

Martin B. Dickinson, Sujaervisor
Scholarship, visited Cainma 'I'au

Gamma

'I'au

Cliaplcr

at

Kansas

four are at this time operating.
Delia Beta has been the only house
at
'lech which has been strong
to continue without such
aids as having nonmembers living in
the house. "Tlie turnover of mem

a

year.

war

Consequently, our only post
will likely be housing

problem

hundred or more members now in
the armed forces who will return to
a

The Rainbow
Tech upon

of Delia

Tau Delta tor

November, 1944

discharge. Rushing has
assumed an odd but pleas
ant feature. It is little more than a
matter of
looking over the incom
ing freshman classes and deciding
who among them w'ould make good

Knecht. U.S.M.S.; Lt.W.C. Paddock,
U.S.M.C.R.; and Ens. Benner Hitch
cock, U.S.N. R.
The presideni of Gamma Pi, Ted
Thomsen, was receiiilv honored by

Delts.

national

currently

Since Tech has cancelled intercol
legiate football schedules, intra
mural fool ball will be very

popular

this fall. We plan to enter two teams,
and should have new additions to
ihe trophy case.
After weeks of pros and cons on
the matter, we finally purchased a
a
mascot
cocker spaniel.
After
three weeks of his being in the
house, it is commonly agreed that
his living conditions far exceed
those of the members. He keeps a
large collection of clothing, gather
ed at random from the various
closets. Bui all in all, he does give
a
pleasant touch to the Shelter.

iniiiaied into Tau Beta Pi,

being

engineering honorary.

the time this goes

By
active

to

Robert L. Harlow.

Paul Peterson, Mike Petersen,
hompson (all three
members of the V-12 program

and ^\'avne 'I
are

Nice

here).

fellows.

going,

By James J.

Brennan.

Gamma Pi

*

Delta Gamma

We have six ac
tbe campus who have been
a fine job of rushing.
We
seven
Tom
pledges;
Luby,

erating chapter.
on

have

Gamma Pi is carrying on in spite
of the fact that all of tbe members
are in service.
Al this writing ihe
is
chapter
composed of nine active
members, all of whom are members
of the Navy V-12 unit here at Iowa

Norris ToUefson,
Bud Doyle, Bud

State. During the past vear the Shel
ter has been leased to the College,

varsity

but now that tiic housing situation
has been relieved the Iiouse is once
again in the possession of the chap
ter. Though the house is unoccu
pied, it is used to a certain extent
for meetings, social events, etc.
An informal dance was held in
the Siielter September 30. It was the
first event of the current season; al
jireseni, plans indicate a generous
amount of social life despite the
fact that our lime is curtailed by
Navy demands.
Rushing has been limited to mem
bers of the V-12 program since
the civilian population is practically

nil, and

we

do

not

have

adeqiiaie

time or faciliiies for the rushing of
civilian men.
Our sympathy goes out to Brother
Bob Wehrli (formerly of Beta Kap
pa) who recently received word of
the death of his brother, Pfc. Wil
liam B. Wehrli, in Pacific action.
Many of the members of ante
bellum Gamma Pi liavc returned
recently for short visits. Among
these were: Warrani Officer Robert

was

Booth,

Darryl

Gene

Sundling,

and Bill Hogan.
Bill Kuii7e and Tom Luby,

state

S.

all-

baskeiball player from Huron,
are members of this year's

D.,

baskeiball

squad.

Four

ac

tives, Reaney, Doohen, Van Voorliis, and Graham, are studying med
icine in the

Army

and

Navy

pro

Koehn and Guenthner arc
carrying (he flag for the arts stu
dents and Bill Kunze has aspira
tions of becoming a lawyer.

grams,

Harding got his commission in
the Marines. Bob Erickson was com
missioned in the Tank Corps and

also married to Carol Erlvvartls.
Bob Raw is married and in ihe
tank dest rovers.
Brandon is sta
tioned on a small island near Midwav and is a first looie. Lee Gilbert
is in New Guinea. Bob Aniony was
commissioned in ihe infamry antl
is in France with Jini Ellwein.
Chuck Berg, Antony, Stark, Oviatt,
Coon Johnson, and Beach have all
was

been home on furlough. Bob Whit
ney was married to [une Adams
from Huron. Beardsley is married
and

still

instructing at Corpus
Jim Doyle received an appoinlment to West Point. Weeks
was home on
furlough and is in (he
Christi.

infantry,
is

as

stalioned

is

Brooklyn.

at

Iowa

De Geest

City.

Keith

on

furlough.

Norman E. Graham.
*

Gamma Zelti

�

tf' esleyan

Under the able direction of Ted
president, ihe Gamma Zeta

Seamen,

has keiH iisell well up
among the stiongesi houses at Wes
leyan during the past year. With

Chapier

active

umiergraduate
are

represented

in almost every extracurricular ac
tivity on campus. Ned Dewey, Car
son
Gibb, Roy Jones, and Phil
Baker are leliermen on the Soccer
Six brothers from the chapter
members ol the college body

team.
are

senate, the

house.

any

largest delegation from
The college paper,

broadcasting station, choir, and the
rushing committee all have repre
sentatives of the chapter in respon
sible

positions.

The

Mayer,

an

home

members the Delts

Delta Gamma chapter is not only
tarrying on this year, but it is forg
ing ahead, laying a firm fountlation
for the postwar period. We are one
of ihe fevv fraternities on the campus
who are maintaining a fully op

doing

loiva Slate

�

By

twenty-five

South Dakota

�

tives

*

BobGravrok

Chuck Austin is married and is an
Ensign. Kell and Bob Miller are
still in lialy and Stadek is siationed
somewhere in North Carolina.

men:

�

By

Miller is a second looie and is sta
tioned at Sioux City. Navigator

press the

will Irave been en
initiation of three

chapter
larged by the

29

definitely be
kept open tbrougbout the winter
months. With the help of the alum
house will

ni we hope 10 install a new furnace
which will save considerably on the
coal bill.
The brothers all have
worked together 10 paint and re
decorate tlie rooms 10 make the Shel
ter
ten

look

presentable. Wc lost
July who reported to

more

men

in

Schools from the V-i2
unit here but with the able assist
ance of our
fraternity adviser, John
Lindemuth, the .sophomores and

Midshipmen

freshmen have

good running
In

kept

the bouse

in

condition.

pledged a full dele
fifteen men, initiating
three the sixteenth of September
and ten tbe twenty-third of that
July

gation

we

of

month. After the latter initiation,
Dick Homsteatl, our chef, served a
light supper for ihe visiting alumni
and new iniiiaies.
Some time during the near future
we are
hoping to have a smoker, so
that ihe alumni in the vicinity can
meet the new brothers and look over
the changes in the house. In the
middle of November another edi
tion of our chapier
newspaper. The
Hustler, will be distributed to all
alumni of the chapier.
It will
enumerate in detail the work of the

The Rainbow
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Wakefield, vice-president; and Ar
thur Foster, secretary-treasurer.
The
on

man,
a

is well

chapter

the football

first

string guard;

back; and Bob Tait,
is

Burgess

playing

represented

by

team

Bob Acker

Bill
an

Hooper,

end. Bill

the

on

soccer

for
ihe cross-couniry team. Russ Crowell and George Kidder played on
team

and .Art Foster is

the baseball
Bill

last

team

spring

running

Bill

Fagan,

Herb Nelson, and Bob Tait

mainstays

on

Last

summer.

Hooper,

the lacrosse

were

team.

Moss has been manager of

Don

the Tufts Tracer which is the mag
azine published by the Naval train
ing unit here at Tufts. Siiorty Manat

Kappa Chapter

Hillsdale in

fall of

cib and Bill Dowden

1^44.

are

kept busy

the 'luftonians, the local dance
band. Shorty is the band's business
manager ami Bill plays lire sax.
Several of Beta Mu's men hold
key positions in the Naval Regi
ment.
Bud Cushman and Bob Ack
erman are
Regimental and Battal
ion Adjutant respect ivelv. Sjiike

by

the past year. We in
the house look forward to the fu-

chapter during
with

lure

that

assurance

Gamma

Zeta wdll remain open ior the dura

tion, and hope that an; alumni
will be

Wesleyan

sure

to

near

stop into

the house.

By
�

made

H illsdale
her

starling
Kappa Chapter
seventy-eighth year with renewed
and

in

spite

carry

on

tions anil
ner

as

to

to

in

the

on

deierminaiion to
of wartime restric

operate in such

a man

])reserve all of the

ter's traditions and

position

on

to

chap

Hillsdale's campus and
in a creditable

manner.

outlook

brighter

than

a

arrange

a

is

considerably

year ago.

both schools and

at

other games will be
Plans

are

Four

campus.

ac

now

to see

being

home football

Homecoming
two

or

three

a

good

Edc:ar B. Lincoln.
*

Beta Mu

�

Tufts

Since Beta M

again
been

last

u
became active
nine new men have

spring
pledged. I hey

Robert A.

tives returned to school and the
chapter has pledged nine men, all

Ackerman, '45, Robert E. Bartlett.

of whom are
lent material.

liam

most

definitely

excel

Of course the house is open as
usual and Mother Flowers is still on
the job as housemother. Commit
tees

up and are func
with the idea of making the

have been

set

tioning
chapter's operation just as near
mal as is humanly possible.
Russell Rowe. pledge from
troit, has been elected

nor

De

president

of

At this writing
no other elections have been held
but we are hopeful of being well
the freshman class.

represented
tivities

as

in extracurricular

ac

usuah

Alumni will be glad to know that
after a year's lapse football is re

'4t),

William A.

Moss and

are

Jack

Burgess, '4G,

Wil

Burt, '47, Arnold E. Carlson,

George Kidder, '47, Roberl
Tail, '4(1, Herbert Nelson, '46, and
'4(1,

Charles Olney, '4(1. With the help
of the alumni we hope to have an
iniliation for these men October 21.
Although the house is now being
used as a girls' dormitory, it is
hopetl that we will be able to hold
the initiation in the chapter hall.
The same night we are planning a
formal damre in honor of the new

initiaies at tbe Winchester Country
Club.
New officers were elected
recently
for the coming semester. They are
William Hooper, president; Charles

Amato

are

Platoon

Leaders.

By

up tor
October 28 and

crowd of alumni back.

By

Staples is Regimental Bugler, Curt
Drury and John I iialheimer arc
Company Commantiers, and Don

played.
shaping

Homecoming on
the chapier is aniicipating

her

uphold

Fraternity

The

to

series with Albion for

is

confidence

Hillsdale's

to

Dwight Harwood has 18
men on his sc]uad and some of his
material is quite outstanding. While
the team probably will not be able
to
challenge Notre Dame or the
Bears yet, it is very gratifying
football resumed. An elfort is

Warren McEntee.
*

Kap pa

turning
Brother

Arthur

R. Foster.

*

R ho

S tevens

�

On November

the Delts are get
house from
the school which has been using it

ting

back the

as a

dormitory.

1

,

chapter

The house will lose many men
November 1.
Brothers Widenor,
Marker!, Eichman, Malchow and
Farley, all of the class of '45, are
among the A'-i 2 students graduating
ihis term. Brothers Heaps, McAl
lister. Schaefer. and Merrill and
Pledge Summers will be going to
pre-midshipman's seiiool as deck
candidates at the same time.
Waller West, '^6, has been elected

president of the hcmse, suc
ceeding Austin McCormaek, '45.
new

Nils D. Sellman is

the new vicewith Dick Guerin, '46, as
treasurer, Bob Lamb, '46, recording

president

secretary, and Ned MacDougall,
corresponding secretary.

'47,

On the sixteenth of September, all
the Delts from the chapter attended

party given by Bill Young, '37, an
alumnus of Stevens and a brother
Delt. The party was a great affair
a

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delia for November, 1944
with blind

dates, swimming, and

a

"weenie" roast all provided. Brother
Stillwell. '42, was also in attendance.
The house also held a graduation

party

Saturday,

on

October 7, for

viell, '45, have left
school

at

school

at

pre-midshipman's
Park for Middle

Asbury

Northwestern and

thusiastic about the
Richard Diaz, '44,

ihe seniors and deckuien leaving
ibis tenn. In ihe afternoon, all saw
the Broadnav bit [aeobowskv and
the Colonel" followed by a dinner
at the Meyers Hotel. .After that, all
adjourned to the house for a bang-

presideni,

and

l.F.C,

seen

up partv.

partv. He is stationed

has

After
sence

a

due

six-month
to

Carihv once
midst. Don

leave

of ab

illness, Donal

again

returned

Mc-

10 our

stationed in San
Bernardino, California, while recov
was

ering.
Ted Oitens, '46, has been elected
president of ihe Interfraternitv
Council which position he will hold
for two terms. Ted is also presideni
of the verv active "Stevens Date
Bureau" and is business manager of
the college vearbook. The Link.
.Austin

McCormaek,

'45,

was

elected president of Pi Delta Epsi
lon, national honorarv collegiate
journalistic societv.
Several of the brothers lent able
assistance in fighting the
Hoboken fire. Brothers

$4,000,000
JfcQuaid,

McBride, McCall. and Sellman gave
up much of their time and energy
tlie smoke and flames.
Howard McCall v\"as in charge of

battling

cleaning

up the tlcbris after the

re

hurricane. Howie organized a
gang that has sawed and chopped
cent

wood to keep a good fire in
tbe house during cold winter nights.

enough

engineering
�l'.c.i."
Bob

of

the

a

Filch, Lt. U.S.N., '42, and
in

dropjied

last house

on our
at

Patuxent,

Marvland. where he holds an en
gineering job in the Navv Air Corps.
Dick Guerin, '46. had the lead
in a successful showing at school of
the plav "Mr. ami .Mrs. North." This
plav was followed bv the "Navy
Ball' and a great partv at the Delt
House.

Brothers .\rve Larsson,
Bill Tutzauer. '46. have

and

'46,

recenth
the house.
Prt>spccts for the coming vear ap
pear to be verv favorable wiih the
made visits

chapter

to

house

again being

the Dells.
By Ei>w\Rii .A.

reiurned

to

MacDougall,

ff.

Lane Summers,

chapter

ativiser,

WTites that the Gamma Mu

chapter

bouse

Kjih .Avenue, .N. E..
Seattle, ^\'asbington, is to be open
at

1524

from November 1 on and it will be
available in [>an for transient Delts.
Delta ^u

Laurence

�

Delta Nu has had verv good suc
cess at Lawrence in the
past semes
ters.
'W'e initiated seven members
the end of last

at

school.
Bill vsas
the company commander of Com
panv 8 before he left.
David Resch, '45, and John Corn-

ginning

pect

to

initiaie
of

next

week.

Our

Fraternity grade average

ihe end of last semester was 1.485,
which shows that we have also had
time for

siudving.

We are novv in the midst of the
football season here and we have
five men on the starling eleven. In

tennis,
man

we

had five

squati.

W'e are very
there has been a

and

semester

ex

the be
Wc iiovv"

ten more at
semester,

have seventeen aciives and twentvfour pledges.
^\'c are bavin" our formal dance

men

of

an

fortunate

eight-

in that

from
the Dean's office that we will be able
to move back into our house next

.Sepiembcr.

coming

rumor

Bv Gerv^se C. Buck.
*

.Wii

Ohio

�

W'fsleyan

Once again Mu Ciiapter can con
tribute to the R.viNBOvv. after a year
of inaciiveness. Now Mu is proud
to boast of its new members and
When the Navv pulled out
those actives who
in
were here were charged wiih
a
nucleus
to start
up strong
spiration

|)ledge-s.
of

Slielier

our

from vdiich

*

Bill ^[cQuaid. '46, our active so
cial committee head, has left for

pre-midshipman's

past house

presideni

October b and ali ihrough the se
mester we have had parties every
at

lot ot action as
officer aboard an

'

wife

are en

cliange.

3>

a

strong

be built after this
1

.

seven men

week the old

chapter

war.

On

could

August

pledged. Every
brothers injected a lit
v*'ere

tle of the fraternity life that we ail
know and love into the new men.
Strong bonds of fellovi-sbip v\-ere tied
and within two months ihe bovs
were readv for initiation.
The Oc
tober initiation was realb some

thing.

Not only did it surprise the
but aciuallv ihe officers

alumni,

what thev had done.
the ceremonies
banquet (bat fotlovved. The
alumni realizec! they were desperate
ly needed and turned out in good
order to make that important day

were

Over
and

of

amazed

at

thirty enjoved

fraternity

men

as

good

as

ever.

n

n

Delia \u

Chaplc'

al

Laurence

The Rainbow
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of

Added
the

list

to

by

growing

on

of

out

standing per
formances by
alumni is ihat
of the alumni
committee ot
Fan

Chapter
Pennsylva

at

nia State Col

This

lege.

steadfast
Tau

Pcmi Si.ili-

at

pledges

in

group,

spired by
Speeches

made with

were

in

lumps

the throat, songs cleared the air, and
after it was all said and done Mu

Chapter regained
asm

it had

put

twice the enthusi

into effect

the be

at

ginning.
the

Now

has been taken
but the

sity,

is in

chapter

The Shelter

semester.

by

over

another

again

once

the univer

willing

eral Delt

bership
from

who refused

sons

sev

mem

in other fraternities, started

scratch,

speak,

10

so

with

single active and today has
well-organized chapter function
ing in the chapter house. Spe

out a
a

cial credit is due
Penn

NissLEY,

gives

locked up during the week.
The fact that we are able

to use

redone house adds

this

beautifully
greatly to our prestige
pus and the chapter
shown improvements,

on

the

has

cam

already

both in

mo

rale and numbers.
In the

our

past,

been confined

to meetings
parties; however, in ilie

and rush

future,

activities have

we

mainly

expect

to

be able

to

have

open house after football games and
such social activities. Plans are be

ing

laid

for

winter formal and

a

being organized for the
forthcoming Pan-Hellenic sports.
By F. Preston Mottram.
teams

are

'

Walter B.

to

State, '10, chapter arb

viser and chairman of the commit
tee, who

could use the chapter house
week ends and il could remain

we

constant

guidance

to

Beta Tau
The
active

�

Nebraska
of Beta Tau is still

chapter

now occupy rooms on
of campus life, Winter

of

the group and keeps other members
the committee in touch, and

sity

the campus at the Univer
of Nebraska despite the fact

that

wc

Street. In the few months that Mu

C.

for the

has been active she has done many

State, 'op, who put his shoidder

boys

were

to

continue and
tiie

midway
Mu

things.
was

the

published

fra

only

the campus. This
paper
for the sake of her men far fronr

ternity

on

home.

Mu

chapter

on

the

was

only fraternity

the campus

her scholastic standards.
felt it

was

their

duty,

to

also,

boys

to

and

who

heads

the

now

Brother
heads

Kavlin

the

of

O.W.U.

Jack

Moss

Y.M.C.A.

Bolivia

now

International

ter

adviser,

as

by

as

chap

does Ed West who

handles the housing problems. Bill
Eeils remains as president with
Marc Kavlin as treasurer.

By

William H. Eells.

Paul G. Hoefman, Chicago, '12,
has been elected a member of the
board of directors of the New York
Life Insurance Co. Mr. Hoffman is

of the Studebaker Corp.
and chairman of the Committee for
Economic Development.

president

the wheel and spent
vacation

a

to

week of his
the

indoctrinating

jiledges

have

given
and

present

are now

ling up with ATO's.
is working out very
emergency

measure

Shelter

our

up

doub

This system
well as an

and the

name

with tlie fundamentals of Delta Tau

of Defta 'Tau Delta and its fine

Delta's

ditions

principles

and

operation.

are

Beta Xi

�

During

the

past five

months. Beta Xi has
the

chapter house.
casioned by the fact
house

men were

represented
ball squad and
on

Tulane

not

or

been

This

using

was

that all of

either

six

oc
our

graduated

or

tra

present in full spirit.

still

Beta Tau has

always

been well

the Nebraska fool-

this year is

no

ex

ception. Lyle Kops is playing first
string tackle and is doing a great

job.
The alumni of Beta Tau have
been especially active since the out

withdiawn from school last March

break of the

and

making plans for
postwar operation of a new Shelter
and other activities fortlicoming for

April. Since the chapter was
composed mainly of Navy V- 1 2
trainees who

Committee.
Bob Grove still stands

MartsolFj Penn

or

claims campus leaders in Bill Eeils
who has been secretary-treasurer of

Body,

"Sally"

uphold

The

ganize their alumni better, espceiab
ly those in Delaware. The chapter
the Student

M.

on

were

unable

lo

leave

the campus except on week ends,
we thought it inadvisable to con
tinue

using

the

house, and, there

fore, vacated it, with

ing

a

it for the duration

view
to a

to rent

family.

The necessary work coukl not be
done immediately, however, and the
house remained vacant until about
six weeks ago, at which time it was
entirely done over, including paint
ing, wallpapering, refinishing the
floors, etc. It was then, in consulta
tion with the alumni chapier, which
had kindly financed all the work,
that a svsiem was worked out where

time,

they

Beta 'I'au.
Once
tive and alumni

joint meeting
ness

At the

war.

present

are

mailers

at

are

a

month, the

ac

hold a
which lime busi

chapters

discussed, among

other points of interest
welfare of Beta Tau.

to

the future

Bv Gordon Ehlers.

Eugene I,. Voss, Iowa, '20, assist
vice-president of the Conti

ant

nental Bank & Trust Co.

York, has been elected

of New

vice-presi

dent in charge of the bank's busi
ness in the
Chicago and Midwest
ern

territory.
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United States Navy ship
the name "Derickson" hon
the late Com. Richard B, Derick
new

beating
ors

son,

Gamma Lambda til Purdue

Gamma Lambda

�

Purdue

Even with a near-record pledge
class of 24, Gamma Lambda's rush
chairman. Ilarrv Sanders, is already
planning for an extensive Novem

ber rush. Since return of actives
who missed the summer session will
nearlv balance any losses

of this term,
to one

of the

at

the end
forward

looking
largest wartime

we are

enroll

ments.

Trade dinners and dances with
various sororities, record dances,
and serenades emphasizing
as well as fraternitv songs

part of

popular
all
ihat

were

a successful social season
climaxed bv "Club 400," our
fall formal.
Ed Mejer was recenilv elected
president of Green Potters, fresh
w'as

organization, to join Jim Jen
nings, Student Senate presideni, as
head of a student governing bodv;
Hahn, Hollowav, Knight, and San
man

.\IIegheny, '94,

a

distinguished

officer of ihe United States Coast
and Geodetic Survev and member
of a family outstanding in the his
tory of Meadville, Pa.
A news release bv .Admiral Leo
Otis Colbert, director of the serv
ice, related that tbe newly commis
sioned ship had been constructed by
the Navy and transferred 10 the
coast and
geodeiic survev and that
it had been named for the late com
mander.
The "Derickson" is now

engaged in survey operations
waters
adjacent to the .\leuiian
lands.

Com. Derickson became connect
ed with the survev service in 1S94
as a recorder.
He became a field

officer in

1896, subsequently passing

through

all

until he

was

commissioned
commissioned

grades

to the
rank of conmiantler in 1917. He
served on the .Alaska coast, both
United States coasts, and in the

where in 192(1 he vias
made director of coast survev s for
the Philippine area, in which ca
pacity he remained until his reliremeni in 1929. .After that time
he made his home in Seattle, \\"ash.,
until his death several vears ago.

Philippines,

also on Senate. Mike Orey
the football squad, and Dean
Trump is expected to play varsity
basketball this winter. Behind Dale
Cue's excellent pitching, we again
capiured the interfraierniiy Softball
ders
is

are

on

Billeit is a
Bill Haynes, Marine
transfer from Kansas, also is a
pledge to Tau Beta Pi.
September 11, in a midsemester

honoraries;

"

boarded

the subchaser

1321,

skip

Lt. Tyler, a few days after
to
make an inspection of

pered by
D-day

beachheads on the French coast. Be
fore the war, Lt, Tvler was assistant
district attorney of Delta County,

Colorado.
The little
chasers were

iio-foot wooden sub

originallv

used

to com

bat the submarine menace and to
patrol the coasts of the United
States.
They were sent to France
for the same reason, but since Jerrv
eiilier didn't have anv submarines

*

Clarence

Buchtel, '7./,
man

initiation. Gamma Lambda admit
ted four nev\- brothers, Ed Mejer,

g^

No western slope district court
judge ever made Ll. (j.g) Robert F.
"Toby Tyler, Colorado, '37, more
nervous than did .Admiral Ernest
J.
King. Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower,
Lt. Gen. Omar Bradley, and others
of ilie high command when they

scratch, although ships were blown
up all around and il was attacked
b\ air and by 88's ashore.

engineer
pledge to both

Dick Hoover, George Maiheson.
and Jack Feldhaus. Another initia
tion is planned for near the end of
this term,
Frank Hoi.lovvay.

Tvlee

job

in aeronautical

ing. Ray

Robert F.

couldnt afford to risk the few
he had bv sending them in the Eng
lish Channel after D-dav, a new
had to be fotmci for ihe craft. The
1321 was a general uiilitv craft for
Rear .Admiral Kirk's flagship on
and after D-Day. Il went through
the Normandy assault v*-ithout a

Bob Gwinn, a recent graduate
and a member of engineering honoraries Pi Tau Sigma and Tau Beta
Pi, received an award for the high

grades

(j.c.)

or

crown.

est

Lt.

in
Is

of the

many
of his

Col.

P. B.\um, Georgia Tech, '24, in
the clothing section in Ihe Office
the Quarlermasler General.

John

charge of
of

"Dad"
P u m p h re v ,
that grand old gentle

Fraternity, known to
throughout Deltdom because
constant

enjovs
though

Karnea

attendance,

his Fraternity contacts, al
he has been in Beihesda

Hospital, Cincinnati, Ohio,
nearly a year now.

for

FRATERNALLY YOURS
I

vvriling yoit concerning onr son,
William .\. Miiler (Alabama, 'g,])
U'ho was reporied rai.ssing in action over
am

Majcir

.

Steyr, Austria, February 23. 11)44. We re
ceived copy oE (he August R.mnhovv (and
thank yoit tor ill
the Honor Riill

Viiii have his name on
killed in action. Alihtjugh his superior officer. Col. Mills,
wrote us 10 have nti
hope as he feels sure he
was killed, a letter from Ihe War
Depart
.

as

Septcmbci 30 slill li^Ls him as missing
in action. We arc hoping he will come
back. He hasn't been home since a jear
ago last June and he ieit lor overseas the
last of No%ember, so he hasn't received anv
ment

mail from Delia Tau Defta since that time.
Atn enclosing a copy of clipping from
tile Cleveland Plain Dealer about his
reeeiving Ihe .Silver Star. Respectfully,
Mk. and Mrs. W. C. Milleh.
.

.

.

brothers one a Lieuteiianl Commander
in the South Pacific and Ihe other a Lieu
tenant, senior grade, in Ihe Naval Air
Corp.s� have had similar e>:perienccs. So
here is half of my paymenl and I hope 111
be back in a few years to pay the oiher
half.
Sincerely, Lt. Ferris F. Booihe,
�

Enclosed please find a cheel: for five dol
That is the balance that has been
due on mv Loyally Fund since 1940. J was
in the Upsilon Chapier .jt Rensselaer. 1
am rather ashamed of Ihe lime ihat
has
lapsed since I have owed this payment.
Yet, I <an'i help remark abnul my sur
prise at the statement you sent with ttic
note on the back about men in the serv
ice need not heed.
ll seems to me that il is quite significant
of onr Fraternity because one would ex
pect to .see instead a lot of crying due to
wartime burdens. Yet, there it is, a note
that servicemen who are now
receiving
"room and hoard" phis a salary from (heir
need
nor
I
feci
that now
government
pay.
is the lime we in ihe service should help
tide

Fralernily

our

peace.

.

.

over

the

hump

iii brothers

we

when that not-tooarrives.
Fraternally yours,
ENSiGt^ Norman O. Smith. U.S.N.R., Wis
normal

operations,

disianl

time

consin, '4;.
*

*
I was much

...

Fraternity's report
the

war

elfoit.

Cliester L,

interested to read
on

It

the

its contiibnlions

made

mc

10

l!ccl

Justly
organiza

10 be a member of an
tion which has aided our counlrv so sabstanii.dly in ils time of need. The Fra

proud

ternity's
10 new

record wdi raise its banners

war

heights, so that on that
v\'hcn the transition is made
educational rather than military

10

conlrihutions
Ihan

the

ever

fame

of ATA

will

be

before.

good fortune to come
with several brother Delts out

It has been my

into

contact

here in Ihe t^acific, in the
Their assoiiatioiis have

pa.st

few mouths.

done

muth

to

the

emptiness and loneliness that
inevitably nccur in surroundings such as
remove

these,

f

joyable

hours

can

assure
ueie

you

that

many

spent reminiscing

en

over

those happy times back in our respective
Shelters. One fact was brought out to
in
me
tihese ct)n versa lions
h<iw all of
�

LIS

look

issue

Cray, DePauw, '46,

ol

foru'ar<:l
The

to

receiving

Rainbow.

We

eafli
all

new

agreed

ihat The Raimjow keeps us currently in
formed on the l''raternity's progress and il
also often aids us in keeping track of the

is in the

I'm sure he would
want to tontinuc his
payments, so I am
endosing a check for $10,00 to reduce the
armed lories

overseas.

balance of his acciuml. He is in Australia
in the Eleadtjuariers Detachment of the
Signal Section. Mrs. Robv L. Gray, his
mother.
*

and greater

happy day
back

knew tack in school.

closing (nay I pledge my aid in help
ing the Fraternity speedily to return 10
In

Stanford, '44.

giealer
lars.

paths

taken a short time
ago in South Pacific. Through a mutual
friend the writer met the two oiher Deks,
and toi nti del illy, learned Ihal Ihey were
sotis of
good civilian pals of mine. We all
ihree made our first appearance in Bed
ford, Ind. It was a happy meeting and it
was decided w'e'd
put up a good appear
ance lor a
pholo with ihe endo.sed re
sult
nicely pressed uniforms plus lies�
and it felt good, too. Needless 10 say wc
did plenty of elbow bending at a near-by
Xaval Officens Club. Fortunatelv, we were
Am

enclosing photo

�

able to be

together

for ihree

ilays.

Reading from left 10 right:
Wallis, Washington S: l.ee, '3^,
terey;

�36.

Lt.

U.S.S.

U.S.N.R,,
all

i/o

Lt. Don R.
U.S.S. Mon

("j.g.) Hank French, Indiana,
Monterey; and Ll. J. M. Avery,
Indiana, '12, 117th XC Battalion,

Fleet V. O., San Francisco.

10

.

siationed at Crosse lie as a
flight instrnctor and find the base a very
enjoyable one. My wife and t have been
very fortunate in being together through
out all the traveling I have done in the
U. S.
Best wishes to the Fraternity and more
powci 10 l."psilon while ihis sorry coiidilion exists. Lt. (j.g.) WAT.TFii L. Watson,
I

am

now

U.S.N.H-, Rensselaer, '40.
Enclosed is

$10.00

to

serve

as

part pay

Loyalty Fund note balance.
The other half 1 hope to pay when I re
turn 10 Stanford
University after the war
lo complete mv last year of college.
But
ment

on

mv

I did want to pay half of il now s<i thai its
small contribution might al this time
help
keep Delta Tan Delia growing stronger
and slrongci.

As

a

brothers, my father,

Delt
and

with

two

older

uncles in
the chapter
one of my hiolhers and
my
father being chapter presidents
I'm very
proud of the Fraternity.
two

�

�

Sinte my entry into the Army, I've met
brother Delts over all the country and
they've all been fine fellows. Boih my

34

Lt. Don R.

Wali.is, Lr. (j.c.)

Hank Fre.nch, and Lt.

J.

M.

Avery, all U.S.N.R.

The Rainbow
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of

island recently and
7 rai'crsing

miles

land and

oyi

sea,

the

.May, 11/44. R.viSBOVV served as a
lie for Delts u-ho have not seen each
other since Ihey were officers in World
War I. in France. From \eu- Guinea.
Fred Beerman, \orlhiccslern, '16.

Sgt.

wrole

to

thai

'16,

Russell

H.

Pray, Michigan.

of

his

sergeants, Paul

one

Morgan, Michigan, '4^,
The

cofyy of

a

"You

my

Berlolero, '/j, and Ray Gould, 'ij,

We've all
ft's

alumni.

acti\"e service and action
10
The Raesuow.

seen

Look,

plenly.

forward

swell issue,

a

VVe three �ould be

hear from old chapier
J. \l. .VvTHV.

10

all

mates.

glail

Fratcr-

*

1 would appreciate your entering
note, in tlie sectit)n of Tnr R^imiovV on
affairs of Delta Eta men. to the effect ihat
...

a

am

iu

emplo\ of the C!reole
Corporation doing CivU En

now'

Petroleum
ihere

other

world?

the

in

work

gineering

Delt.s

South

.\iuciica. .\ie
ihis section of the
Edviard H. H.vrris.

in

Sincerely,

Don

playing.

Ohio

,

Wesleyan, '41.
*

I

...

able

pleased

atn veri

furnish

to

address

is in

care

of Ihc Creole Petroleum Corp., Apai.

Edmands.

Venezuela, South

member

�

and

i�o

'96.

'go. Harold.
varying degrees,

Davion.

cousins

oi

Daniel Frederick, "firick s" son
and the s<m of one of hiN brothers (at
least) were members of Cdii. as well as
Herb William.s' son. So il was verv much
a Kcnvon
and Delt family. 1 knew all
of my own generation, as well as the par
as
fine
ents
of both Brick and .Mice
people as one could wish to kuu\^'. 1 helieve Han Williams also had a son in Chi.
and both Dan and Karl had older broth
ers
who
graduated from Kenyon but
Kail and

�

minfraternitv

were

men.

Richaid Taggart has
l*en pledged to Chi. His uncle. Frank T.
Jones, 'jj. is a graduate of Kenvon and
a meml>er of Chi. now
in the armv. His
maternal grandfather, the Rei. Frank R.
Jones, was a seminary classmate of mine.
but was not a fraternity man. Yours lialernally. Rev. Wii.li.im -\. Grier, Ken
I hear that

yon,

vounn

'517.
*

.

this

.

.

Life

island

goes

on

about

(Guadalcanalt

.

ihe
I

same

was

on

quite

Don Small, a brother at
Mu while weivere in school, a couple of
Don had just arrived on the
weeks

happv

to

ago.

mecl

be

10

in

Frank W.
who

is

a

Last week he was selected bv the C.omOfficer of the !?i6^nd .Armv .Air
Forte Ba.sic Unit. Hav\ thorne School of
.Aeronautics. Orangeburg. S. C. as the out
standing avialion cadet ot his class. This
honor ^'j\e him the Beverlv E, Howard

mamling

award of

The

a

War Bond.

Syo

iettcr

of

commendation read as
follows in part: "Vou have been selected
Irom among \our classmates as ihe oiitaviation cadet of Class 45--A. It
is with sincere pleasure thai I commend
vou
for vour aiiitude and ahilitv.
Vou

have demonstrated vihilc at this station
outstanding abilit\ not onlv as a i>itot but
as a soldier, a scholar anil an athlete as
well. In the opinion of the supeii isorv
personnel under whom vou have ^I'otked
you have demonstrated thai loii possess
those characi eristics essenlial to the com

Vtc. Ch.irles \V. MoNCBiEr.

�i our letter accompanying acknowledg
of mv son's Lovaltv Fund pavment
which arrived vesterdav was read ai^d I
onlv wish the things stated therein coidd
have been possible for him in the future
as

completed

ihac field, and

at

primary training

has since

been

traics-

ferred to Shaw Field, Sumtet, S. C.� to take
basic training.
Yours very trnh.
Frank W. F.ijvn\[)s.

his

.

1

bete

ing

m\

than

.

.

be no better viay of tell
Fraternitv brothers of my status
The R.vinbow,

please put

so

Finid

his

at

War Dep.iriment
in action in France
ust

20.

.

.

.

fSonihem)

of ip-l^.

Ihc

am

service

foreign

the

have

been

overseas

as

my
a

tenth

W'eaiher

you

doing

are

Lumstances

seivicemen

a

swell

not

though

as

popularlv believed.

the .Armv goes, I gviess
We live a pretiv good

it is pretty good.
CNistence, but the monotonv geis vou after
a
ivhile.
Fraternally. Corf. PiitLAVDER
Norton, \\eslc\an. 'yj.
*
1

lost

track of

but returned

ago alter
about

to

being

things

for

a

fev^' vears,

the States several months
in the South Pacific tor

and one-half vear-i.
I joined
the service cailv in 1941 and was appointed
lo ihe i;pgnl,ar Xavv in the fall of igjs.
f am enclosing the balance of
my Lovaliv Fund and will be very
happv to re
ceive the issues of The Rmnbow once
again. Fraternally, Li. D. C. CHRisrtNsEN,
two

irai/iing(on, '}S.

to

spend

job

having

monllis. Ill enclose

life in

since

November,

under ihe cir-

and think ihat your

quite

glamorous

Pic.
member of
in the class

*

I

thoughtful, but since

as

a

Chapter,

Ob.serier. and ii appears ihat I shall
spend
man\ more.
Life in South .America isn't
as

father of

was

19]?, here in ihe Pacific, and mail here
has been erratic at times. I'm sure thai

beginning

now-

Dartmouth

.

*

I

-Aug

on

yours, Ch.irles w.

Sincerely

get released from civdian status and
was
onlv
Frarecently snccessfid.
ternallv, E\S!C.\ Richard VV, Townse.\d,

...

telegram

MONCRitr.

to

month of

we

from the
that he had been killed

terrible

Mr. Moncrief is
Mnnerief, Jr.. uho

Oklahoma, '^g.

that

vou

September 26,

request.

in the service list so thev can see I
finallv made il.
For three years. I was
vujrking for the Navw irving all the while
.

advising

to be included.
The very day I seni, or
rather made out, check for ihe Loyalty

mc

.

of

duiy

in the Roll of Honor of Deles having made
the supreme sacTiftce his name will have

received that

seems to

through

member.

a

I have the sad
his

Jh.

ment

missioned officer."

*

Here is a clipping from ihe Kenyon
.ilumni Bulletin, just recei\ed, lelling of
Not
the death ot "Brick' Souihworth.
onfs was he a member of Chi Chapter, as
were all of his brothers, but his wife (the
late .Alice Williams Southwortht had four
brothers in C.hi
Benjamin H. Williams,
Herliert F..

proud

following

concerning m\' ^on,
Jr., Dartmouth, '45,
of your Fraternily.

*

'gj,
'05.

and

\tith the

\nu

formation

He has

lado fj2, Maracaibo.
America.

night

Jack Benny

was

(j.c.)

Alabama, 'jj.
Brother Harris'

Na\-i

a

sianding

nallv.

I

member of

is a

into each other the

ran

LSO show ai which
Both of us are verv
much interested 10 find out if vou know of
any other Delts who mighi be siationed
here.
Fraternally, John O. Petfrs, II'O
of ihc

can

your

Michigan

We

had sftoa-erf him

R.vinbow.

surprise," he said, "when I
picture u'tlb three oilier
Dells." The other Delts who were pho
tographed with Mr. Pray at a reunion
last spring in Long Beach, California.
are Morley Gris-u-old, 'i^, Ll. Col. John
imagine

saw

tand.

55

tweniv-five

Semper Fidelis,

10

pav

I've cmlv

cents

note

about

v-as

very
been able

in ihe past two

the amount due

Capt. RiiH.^FO F.

I'. S.M.C., Rensselaer.

.

.

.

Warren,

'41.

*

Knclosed herewith hand von check in
the sum of Sti.oo covering .Annual Alumni
Dues for the vears 1944. ig45, and ig.(6.
Owing to the diSicultv in getting monev
out of lliis counlty
iNew Zealand), am
forwarding dues for Ivio veari in advance.
Fraternally, Walter J. Radford, Califoc

nia,

'oS.
*

L. B.

(Brad) Lauglilin. Michigan.
Capt.
'41, vvas given a leave in July after spend

and one-half vears in .Australia
New Guinea wiih the .Armv ,Air
Fortes. \'cry truly yours, L. Laughlin.

ing

and

two

Distinguished
W. F, Packer AUis, Nu

(Lafayette), '95,

Service
Easton,

Pennsylvania
*Elisha

Hoffman

Anderson.

Mu

(Ohio

Wes

leyan), 'B5
Henry Oresta Andrew, Beta Kappa (Colorado),
'96, Boulder, Colorado
Charles Frederic Axelson, Gamma Alpha (Chi
Illinois

cago), '07, Chicago,
*Kendric Charles

Babcoek,

(Minne

Luther Allen Beck, Gamma Theta

(Baker), '09,

Denver, Colorado

Roy Bell,

Gamma Delta

Benson Best,

(West Virginia),

Virginia
Alpha (Allegheny), '83

Alexander Bruce Biclaski, Gamma Eta

(George

York, New York
*Ira Burton ElacLstock, Beta Beta (DePauw), '86,
Fred W. Boole, Beta Omega (California), '18,
Belvedere, California

Washington), '04,

Nelson Garfield

New

Beta

Brayer,

Omicron

(Cor

nell), '05, Sharpsville, Pennsylvania
Albert Ridgely Brunckcr, Omega
(Pennsyl
vania), '03, Chicago, Illinois
Andrew Edward Buchanan. Jr., Beta Lambda
(Lehigh), '18, Bridgeport, Connecticut
Leland Everett Call, Gamma Chi

(Kansas .State),

'22, Manhattan, Kansas
Noble

Ray Carroll, Zeta
Kissimmee, Florida

(Western Rest.Tve),

'08,

James Randolph Caskie, Phi (Washington and
Lee), 'fig, Lynchburg, Virginia
Paul Washburn Chase, Kappa (Hillsdale), '96,
Hillsdale, Michigan
C. Robert Churchill, Beta Xi (Tulane), '89,
New Orleans, Louisiana

George Bergen Colby,

Beta

LIpsilon (Illinois),

'of), Beverly Hills, California
Charles

Judson Crary,

Beta Rho

Roy Palmenter Crocker, Beta Omega (Cali
fornia), '14, Beta Omicron (Cornell), 'ir,, Los

*Edgar

California

Pcrcival Cullum.

Aljaha (Allegheny), '82
(Ohio Wesleyan), '70,

�Edward Davis Curiis, Mu

Kappa (Hillsdale), '70

36

(Williams), '93,
*Henry Jacob Ebcrth,

York, New York

Chi

(Kenyon), '89
Alpha (In

Clarence Edmund Edrnondson, Beta

'06, Rcdlands, California

�Charles Linroln Edwards, Lambda Prime
Beta Eia

(Lom

(Minnesota), '85

Max Ehrmann, Beta Beta

(DePauw), '94,

Terre

*Thomas

James

Farrar, Phi

(Washington

and

Lee), '95
Ferguson, Gamma Alpha (Chi
cago), '09, Los Angeles, California
Howard Phillip Fischbath, Chi (Kenyon), '06,

Daniel Webster

Cincinnati, Ohio
L. Nathaniel

Los

Fills, Beta Kappa (Colorado), '09,

Angeles,

William Wilson

'13, Berkeley,

Clyde

California

Gay,

Beta

Omega (California),

California

Richardson Gelvin, Gamma Tau

sas). '17, Topeka,

(Kan

Kansas

Gilfillan, Beta Rho (Stanford),
Angeles, California
*Charle5 Henry Gordon, Epsilon (.'\lbion), '86
Roscoe Cleveland Groves, Gamma Kappa (Mis
souri), '13, Kansas City, Missouri
Frank Barnbart Gullum, Beta
(Ohio), '07,
Scnncct Webster

'12, Los

Athens, Ohio

Percy Wcilcr Flail, Beta Omega (California),
'99. Lafayette, California
Roberl LeRoy Harris, Chi (Kenyon), '96, Pacific
Beach, California

Hugh Philip Hartley, Gamma Theta (Baker),
'19, Beta Rho (Stanford), '19, Wichita,
Kansas

(Stanford), '03,

Palo Aho, California

Angeles,

New

Hauie, Indiana

'12, Fairmont, West

*WesIey

(Kenyon), '93, Sigma

Alvan Emile Duerr, Chi

bard), '84,

sota), '89

Ernest

Emrys Davis, Phi (Washington and
Lee), '99, Lexington, Kentucky
�Brandt Chase Downey, Beta Psi (Wabash), '96
William

diana),

Beta Eta

Roster

Chapter

Schley Hemmick, Gamma Eta (George
Washingion), '09, Washington, D. C.
Harry Roland Hewitt, Beta Gamma (Wiscon
sin), '02, St. Peiersburg, Florida
Barry Nugent Hillard, Gamma Eta (George
Washington), '17. Los ,'\ngelcs, California
�Charles Wilford Hills, Jr., Gamma Beta (Illinois
Tech), 1 1
Frank

'
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Frederick

Crosby Hodgdon,

Beia Mu

(Tufts),

Nevv York, New York

*94,

Harold Ciiauncev

Hopkins,

�\\"il!iam

Garfield

Hormell.

Mu

Wes

(Ohio

'18. Los

Rufus

Hornbuckle,

(Missouri), 'og.

Kansas

Gamma

Kappa

Missouri

Ciiy,

Henry George Hoss, Gamma Lambda (Purdue),
'05, Indianapolis, Indiana
\Vill David Howe. Beta Zeta (Butler), "93, Mt.
Kisco, New ^ork
Edwin Holt

Hughes.

Mu

i^Ohio Wesleyan), 'Sg,

Chew t^base, .Marvland

Madi.son

(Ohio). *2i,

Willianisfield, Ohio

Eugene

Hvre, Zeia

'03,

Llovd

Mitchell, Sigma Prime

(AVestern Reserve).

Pennsvlvania
Frank Lawrence

.Moorhead, Beta Kappa (Colo
rado), '07, Boulder, Colorado
Joseph Richard Morgan, Beta Zeia (Butler), '8g,
Indiana
Beta Rho

Harvey Seclcy Mudd,

Chester. Pennsvlvania

Hans

Jensen Jepsen. Beta Rho (Stanford). '20,
Gamma Alpha (Chicago), '23. San Francisco,
California

(Stanford),

Epsilon (Columbia).

'10,

'12, Los An

California

geles.

Bertram Chde Nelson, Beta

Irving. Omega (Pennsvlvania).

(Mt.

Union). '78, .\Ipha (.Alleghenv), '79
Higli N. Moor, Chi (Kenyon), '14, Pittsburgh,

Gamma

'11, Cleveland, Ohio
.Samuel

(Georgia), '12,

California

.Angeles.

*Charles Bavard

Indianapolis.
Beta

James Humpbrey,

Raviiiond

13. Boston. Massacliusetis

I'homas Irvin Miller. Beta Delta

Atlanta, Georgia
Howard David .Mills, Zeta (Western Reserve),

leyan). '89
William

Wadleigh Merrill, GammaGamma (Dari-

moiiih).
Gamma Omicron

Cleveland, Ohio

(Syracuse), '10,

Iknrv

37

Upsilon (Illinois),

04, Milwaukee, \Visconsin
Chauucev Lee Newcomer, Kappa
Walter Baer

(Hillsdale),

Ohio

'gS, Bryan,

Nisslev, Tau (Penn State), '10, State

College. Pennsvlvania
o

Frank .Vle.vander

Jiihan, Eeia Theta (Sewanee).
"ll, Jacksonville, Florida
�William Ernest Kimberling, Theta (Belhanv),
�81

John

*Ernesi

�Owen C. Orr, Beta Gamma
.\rthur

George
'ol3,

Louis

Gamma

Kind, Beia Tau

(Nebraska), 'gg.
Epsilon (Columbia), '06. Knoxvillc,

Tennessee

(Iowa), 'ig,

Illinois

(Midiigan),

'88.

Berkelev, California
William Waters Lewis, Beta Theta

(Mi.

Locke,

'Stuart Maclean. Beta Theia

(Sewanee), "97

Colfax

Pennsvlvania

Markham,

Gamma

Charles Edwin McCabe, Beta Psi

Theta

(A\'abash),

'1

1.

Lafaveiie. Indiana

Anthony Fielding
'06.

Clarksburg,

Evanston. Illinois

Kappa (Colorado),

.\usiin, Texas
McKinlev

Parrish, Beta Omega

fornia), 18, Berkeley, California
Francis Foster Patton, Gamma .Mpha
'11.

Chicago,

Clarence

(Cali

(Chicago),

Illinois

04. Cleveland, Ohio
Oscar Lewis Pond. Beia

(Western Reserve),

.Mpha (Indiana), "gg,

Indiana

Pumphrey.

Eta

(Buchtel), "74,

Cincin

Benjamin I'hsses Rannells, Mu (Ohio Wcs
leyan), '8g, Cleveland Heights. Ohio
David Kiichen Reeder. Omega fPennsylvania),
'12. New York, New York

Joel

McCite, Gamma Delta
\Vesi

William Lincoln McKav, Beta Tau

'98,

04.

nati. Ohio

(Baker), 'gi, Washington, D. C.
*[oseph AVilliam Mauck, Kappa (Hillsdale), '--�,

Virginia),

.Alpha (.XUegheny),

Kaionah, New York

Indianapolis.

MacLeod, Gamma Sigma (Pittsburgh),

'17, Pittsburgh.
William

Illinois

Blaine Palmer,

Frank Hcison Pehon. Zeia

Sigma Prime
Alpha (.Vllegheny), '80

Edward

Union), '80,

(Sewanee),

Tennessee

'04, Sewanee,

Norman

'93.

George

Armiu Otto Lcuschncr, Delta

*CharIes

Chicago.

Frederick

Hanson Ttifis Parlin. Beia

Carl Frederick Kuehnle, Omicron

Chicago.

Xi

(Simpson), '85
(\\'isconsin), '07
Paddock. Beta Iota (\'irginia),

l\'ray Oneal,

(West

\"irginia
(Nebraska),

Warren

Reynolds,

Beta Mu

(Tufts), '23,

Boston, Massaschusetts
Branch

Rickey.

Brooklv-n,
�Deceased.

Mu

fOhio

\Vesleyan), '04,

New York
iContinued

on

Page 4^',

THE DELT ALUMNI CHAPTERS

T

Athens
alumni of Delta Tau Delia

Twenty-one

and their wives
AssociaLion at a

were

guests ol the House
Octolier 7 al Mo

banquet

tel

Beny.
�ALlending

from

of

out

town

were

John

Finnicum. Cleveland; Mr. and Mrs. Dunkle

Mr. and Mrs, William

king, VVellslon;

Beckwith. Parkersburg; Al Gardner, Ame.sville; F, Darrell Moore. 'I roy, N, V.; Capi.
Robert Perkins, L). S. Marine Corps; and
Kenneth
Local
and

Delaware.

Morgan,
alumni

Mrs.

Hughes,

Dr. and

Mr.
Mrs.

H. R, Wdson. Vir. and Mrs. Loring Con
neti, Prof, and Mrs, Frank B. Cullnm, Mr.
and Mrs. H, C. Boho, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

Herbert, Mrs.

Lee Roach, Mr.

and

Mrs.

D. M. Goddard, Mr. and Mrs. David H.
Hughes, H. D. Palmer, Robert Essex.
Leslie Clark, William Wassink, and
Frank

of

Jeric,

the

local

chapter,

were

guests of the alumni.
A program of group singing was fol
lowed by ihe annual meeting of the Hiinse
Association.
David H.

Hughes

The ifjLh annual Durbar will be held
ihe Illinois Athletic Club on Friday
night. November 10. This rousingly in
at

Delt

ladies

will

with

joiii

us

in

an

in

formal dinner and then to a football game.
The other event will he ihe annual
Christmas party at Zeia Chapter. In these
hedic limes we have found it ditTicnli to
promote [he usual number of social af
fairs and have iherefore restricled our
activities along this line lo our traditional
functions.
like most other alumni

have adopted the
accepting dues from any of
wc

chap

of

policy

not

onr members
in the armed fttrces, our very elliEccles. has in
ircasmcr, Henry

serving
cicnl
creased

the

dues-paying members
enrolled during recent

above

years.

The members (]f the Cleveland .Alumni
Chapter continue 10 enjoy The R,vinbow

and
ot

fully appreciative o� the
tlone by Hugh

are

editing being

We

also coiuinend

the

splerulid

line

job

Shields.
alumni

years has been wei-nursed

newsletters wc have recenilv re
the best of which in our opinion
is produced hv Don Van Buren for the

It

Columbus .Alumni

Pete

by

was

get-togcihcr

was

and

Hnmmclgard

originated
for

many

by Carl Wolf.
formerly sponsored by the Beta Pi

ihe eve of the NorthwcElern Homecoming football game, but
it has gradually grown lo he part of the
activities of all Delt alumni in Chicagoland. We always have a big crowd for
the dinner and the talkfesi afterward.
All are invited.
Following the mailing of the Chicago
alumni chapter newsletter in .August, it
was sad
to receive news that Robert A.

group and held

on

Johnson. Omega, '44,
with Merrdl's

vulio

Slaraudcrs

was

serving

in

Burma, was
kdled in action April 10, Our own Prof.
.A. F. Oilman, Gamma Zeta. '117, seni us
a copy of his booklet, "Origin of the Re
publican Party," which he wrote while
a
professor at Ripon College in Wiscon
sin, and his bonk lells of the events there
that led to the Grand Old Party's lormatjon.

luncheons at ihe Fair .Store
by Charic" F. Aiielscm (at
tendance), Frank B. Calkins (reception),
We must guar
and Port Arthur (social)
The

are

weekly

directed

.

antee

at

least

often.
Lislen

za

some

Friday morning
Acree

on

About."

in

attendance,

so come

Monday, Wednesday,
at

WI,S,

or

Brother Chtjck
"Something 10 Talk

7.30

lo

Merrill M. Dwinell

Cleveland
The Cleveland Alumni Chapier activi
ties conliniie to cenier around its weekly

38

chapter
ceived,

.As

always

land Alumni

C^haptcr.
hope

it is the

Chapier

of ihc Cleve
that all Dells in this

will join with ns in our activities, ff
you are kx'ated in or near Cleveland we
will be glad 10 place your name on our
mading list to receive the Bulletin and all
notices of chapter functions, if yott will
send your name and address to the secre
area

RAPiDALL M. Ruhlman

tary.

Columbus
At the first

September,
elected by

regular luncheon meeting in
olficers for the new year were
the Columbus Alumni Chap

Howard S. Sterner, Pur
as follows:
due, '17, president: John C. Winter, Ohio
.State, '37, vice-presidenl; Don C. Van
Buren, Western Reserve, '11, secretary;
W. Edgar West, Ohio Wesleyan, '23, as
sistant secretary;
Walter F. Heer, Jr.,
Darfmouih, '37, treasurer; and William C.
Heer, Carnegie Tech, '43, assistant treas
ier,

urer.

The annual fall roundup of the chap
ter and guests from central Ohio was held
al the Darby Dan Farm of John W. Galbreath
Fallon

(Ohio) September
(Ohio Slate)

committee

was

attendance;

ag.
Ralph S.
chairman of the

Rusk H.

Whipps

(Ohio Slate), entertainment; and
R. Frankenberg
(Ohio Slate)

Harold
athletic

on

,

events.

Kenyon
Beta Phi

Don C \'an Buken

Denver
Robert Knous, Colorado, '40,
a short leave in Denver with
his wife and twin daughters. He has been
instructing Naval fliers on the Wesi Coast
and is now stationed in Corpus Chrisli.
Ll.

S. Campbell, chapter advi.ser of
Chapter at Ohio Stale, was chair

(s.g.)

recently spent

Bob

"40,

Although,
ters,

man, and Beia Phi Chapter was in charge
of the party, which was attended fiy alum
ni from cenlral Ohio and undergraduates
from Ohio. Kenyon, Ohio Wesleyan, Mi
ami, Cincinnati, and Wesleni Reserve.
The annual Christmas jjarly (sometimes
called the president's parly) will he held
December 27. The annual Founders Day
baniiuer and dance will be celebrated
March 3, 1945.

fnnclions appear on our
The first will be one in which

calendar.

the number

Chicago

formal

ing program,
�i"wo social
the

included

and guests

M. D.

luncheon meeting, with addilional Fra
ternity inlcrcsl maintained ihrough the
monthly Bulletin which is now in its tenth
Under
year of continuous publication.
the dircclion of President Frank I'elton
and a conimillec composed of Harold
Hopkins, Leslie Morgan, and Wilson Ruedy. the Cleveland alumni have been co
operating with Zeia Chapter in its lush

r

reporied
is

now a

stationed

that Jack Curtan, Colorado,
sergeant in the Army and is

near

San

Francisco.

Bob

also

[hat Txiren Myers is now in Eng
land anil is doing research work for one of

reported

the large aircrall companies.
Another recent visitor in Denver vvas
S/Sgt. Tyler W, Miller. Ty recerilly re
turned from flaly where he had been in
action for many months with General
Mark Claik's F'iflh Army on ihe Anzio
beachhead and points northward. He is
now siationed at Hot
Springs, Arkansas.
.An event ot interest 10
many Beta Kappa
Deits was the recent
newspaper article
concerning Lt. (j.g.) Robert Fred "Toby"
Tyler. Toby commanded the PT boat
which recently carried
Prime Minister
Churchill, Genera! Eisenhower and others
from England lo Ihe
Normandy beach
head.
.Several members of ihe Denver Alumni
Chapter were able to attend a recent Beta
Kappa initiation and they report that they
were
extremely well pleased wiih both the
personnel and the attitude of the twenty
members and four pledges
compri^ing the
active chapter of Boulder.
Perry Bart
lett has done an excellent
job of holding
the active chapter together and we all
owe him a great deal.
.Alumni chapier luncheons arc slill held
the second Wednesday of everv month at
Daniels & Fisher's tearoom and the dinner
meetings are held the last Wednesday of
every month at the Olin Hotel. -All visit
ing Dells are cordiallv invited to attend.
Freo G. Holmes

Indianapolis
On
.September sg the fndianapolis
Alumni Chapier of Delta Tau Delta held
ils annual meeting and dinner at the
Columbia Club at 6:30 p. m. The follow
ing officers for the coming year were
elected at that time; Joseph R.
Morgan,
president emeriitis; Fred T. Hill, presi
dent; Claude M. Warren, firsl vice-presi
dent; Larry Gordon, setond vice -presideni;
R. E, Hueber, secretary; and Theodore M.

Pruyn,

treasurer.

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for November, 19.J4
.Alumni Chapter has
program outlined for the coming
year. Their main purpose viill be to pro
mote further the reinstallation of active
chapters in the state of Indiana, plus in
creasing ibe interest in the Delta Tau
Delia Fraieinitv. Onr good vire-presiileut,
Claiule M- Warren, is out to iluuble the
The

Indianapolis

full

a

in the

memljership
Chapier for

the

AUnuni

Imiiauapolis

coming

I

vcai,

might

that the past year the alumni club
enjoyed their highest number of mem
add

regular intervals atwui son Tom, Gamma
Tau. '40, vvho as Lieutenant
(j.g.) has

dtiing

Hill,

promises

ings

for

the

ns

Fred

presideni.
ten
night

least

at

tijming

T.

meet

the

During

vear.

month of November Ihere viill be

a

party

Butler chapter house honoring
live or six Delis around Indianapolis

Ihe

al

""bang-up"" job

a

some

who have been members of the Fraternitv
more than
R. E. Hveber
fifty years.

Bill

Moore,

acquired

is

in

now

ferred from Florida

hoping his next
to
(he north.
We hear

on

bar

Here's

Gamma

Quinn,

ihe 8th .Air Force in

Bombardier-Naviga

as

Fortress. Our best wishes
flights and a safe relurn,

Flying

a

Kenneth S. Bates

.Armv
a

on

the General Staff v\-ith tbe 22nd Corps,
Before being transferred to Fort Dn-

Pont, Bill attende^l the Command School
at Ft. Leavenworih, Kan,
quite an honor,
since ofiiceis trom the British. .Australian,
�

and Russian .Armies
ihe same school.

v\-cre

also

assigned

to

Los

career.

Lauderdale, and other Delts.
.Ail local Delts

saddened to learn of
Mitchell, .Miami, who

were

ihc

death

vias

killed in aciicm in Italv

Bdl

of Bill

June

on

Roman.

Miami, who graduated
from Universitv of Florida in 1939, is with
the FBI in Oklahoma City.
Bob

Carlivie has

become

quite

a

trav

eller in South .America. He first went to
Ecuador, ihen to other neighboring conn-

tries, and is
U. S.

.Army

at

present siationed with Ihe

in the Canal Zone,

John
Kansas

B. 1 i.B\t:R.

Jr.

City

\\'eeklv luncheons during the summer
have suffered in auendance. Several "reg
ulars would like to see more of ihe fol
lowing "occaNionals"; Frank Ball, Louis
Busthmann. Hartv McCrav. Charlie MilIci, John Moore, Cal Morrow. Howard
Paltcrson, Roland Reiord. Hanna Smith.
and Ken Tapp. Whv not make it a praclice 10 save Thursdav noon for iTA?
Martin B. Dickinson. Gamma Tan, '5fi,
Supervisor of Scholarship, has jnst re
turned from a meeting of the .Arch Chap
ter
looking much wiser but in need of
test.
Ipon being accused of traveling in
a
special car furnished bv ihe "\"ew Deal,"

apprnximatelv

Our

luncheons

successful

standing

registered

Newspapers

a

denial.

sharp

ibrongbout

^fissouri carried the

^torv

the

State

of

Ihis week about

the election of our loval hrolher, Charles
L. Carr. Beta Rho. '13. to the presidency
of the Missouri Bar, Charlie is the first
presideni of this siate-viide orgaui/aiion
and the honor merits wide recognition.
We herein extend our sincere congiatulalions.

Incidentally,

Charlie

reports

al

ot

active

cveiv

1 ,(mio

have

distribu-

a

copies.

been

extremelv

in that we have so many oulDelts in Southern California,

consisting

800

alumni

representing

chapier.

Southern California Delts have done
well in the armed services and are bring

ing

credit

to

jusl

l.C.L.A.. Lieut. Com.. L". S. Navv; Lewis
J, Whilnev. L.C.L.A.. Major. U. S. .Armv;
Geo.

S,

Badger. L.C.L.A,. Major,
Kagan. I. .S,C� Major.

Rex

.Amiv;

.Armv,
On October 3,
ileiits' Luncheon,

we

had

Past

our

which

al

V.

S.

L",

S,

Presi-

time.

Past

President Superior Court Judge Rulien
Schmidt and Ernest W. Olivet, California.
"04, spoke. Seventeen of the Ihirtv past

presidenls

were

present.

John

Krembicl

The

Milw"aukee .Alumni

Chapter plans

continue its weeklv infoi-mal Imicheou

gatherings at the Cilv Club
dav noon during the ensuing
are

some

cleus of

regulars

regulars

are

each

TuesThere

vear.

who constitute the

the group.

Occasionallv

group will l>e present.
mer

kee

of

and

ways

inleresi

Beta Gamma, ihe Milwau

postwar rushing program, and

area

of

means

slimulating greater

Ihe alumni

in

fnnclions.

chapter

among ibe older members
support is needed.
C.IRI- G. Gezelsch.vp

pariicularlv
whose

iSeic York

.Mong
tame

came

its third

and

Sepleniber
Wednesday,

svvav

with

it

the twentieth.

when the Greater Neve Vork

Chapter

held

ihe Sheralons \ictorv Room.

in

and

The luncheon
followed

were

meeting vihieh
bv Pre\y Bill

ihe

presided

over

Hvaii, viho has assured us thai he will see
that the chapier whips through its rou
tine business in true parliameniarv fash
ion afier each luncheon. We will then be
to sit back, light up our cigars, and
further enjoy ourselves while one of our
members gives us his observations on
some interesting experiences in connection
with his particular work or, for that mai
ler, on anv subject of interest.
Tbe program for the coming months
is one of the best vel for .Allan Greene
vvdl tell us about Guantanamo Bav; Ed
Vad is 10 icli us all ihere is to know about
v^"ood and vcood constrticiion: and George
Mavoral is to give us the lowdovin on

able

television.

get-together will be advanced
I2;i5 sharp and ihis is 10 be the time
ti"om now on. The food is g*iod. the speak
Our next

to

ers

are

ient,

excellent, the location is

and

the

conven

of

company is absolulelv

the best.

John

T. Robinson

Pittsburgh
The

in the

Manv of
serv

ice

a

our

so

nu

large

we

for
are

marking time 3v\-aiting Iheir relurn liefore holiling any formal meelings, eleciinns, antl formnlaiing policy.
When discussion lurns to Fralernily af

of

Dell

Doings
Chapier has

Ihe

Piltsbutgh

vtjth a fine re
sponse. Several copies found ihcir way
ovei"seas.
In one case, ihe recipient was
reading the bulleiin when his command
.Alumni

ing
he,

officer

savt

too. was a

George

P.

forced doi-

n

met

il and made kiiov^n

that

Dell.
Kountz.
over

|r..

V\',

S;

Germanv last

[�� '''^
April 12

has onlv recenilv been reporied re
flora wounds in a prison camp
in ihe Reich,
Capt. Herman Riesicr. after three vears
in Panama, has reiurned lo this counlrv

and

covering

and

is

novi"

siationed at

Camp Revnolds,

outside of Grcenvdie. Pa. His brolhcr,
Li. .Al Ricster. U.S.N.R.. is stationed in
Noifolk, Li. Bob Jones has completed 51
missions over Europe in a Marauder.
The Pitt chapier is pfoudlv announc
ing ihe biggest service ilag in Ihe Frater
nitv. with well over 200 stars alreadv.

just

While

Mihraukee
to

aciivaiion

Delia Tau Delta dadv. Here

a fcvc that have come 10 out
notice; F.dward S, Shattuck, Calif., f'olnnel, V. S. .Vrmv; Paul B. Roen, Nebraska,
Commander. L". S. Navv; Sidncv N. Nvhus, L.C.L.A.. l.ieul. Col., U, S. .Armv:
Ward R. Nyhus, f.C.L.A., I.ieut. Col.,
I'. S. .Armv; Geo. W. Rodiester, Chicago,
Lieul. Col,, L". S. .Armv; Thos. J. Cunning
ham, U.C.L..A,, Lieut. Col,, L". S. .Army;
Marklev C Cameron. .Vllcgbenv, Lieut,
f;om.. I.''. S. Navv; Frank .\. Richardstm,
are

"

Martin

Chicago, "oy,
printing a

He is
secretary.
newsletter, which wc judge has

with

iS.

alumni have been parlicuan outstand

executive

as

lion (jf

.Al present, he
is a caplain, instructing in ihe OCS GimHe reports
nerv Cl.isses al Ft. Sill, Okla.
he fretpienllv sees Pliil Fairchild, of Ft.
.Armv his

Vngeles

larlv forlmiate in having such
ing Delt as D. W. Ferguson,

Charlie Osmer has decided to make the

Regular

Angeles

l.os

fairs, il is usuallv concerned with ihc role
the afumni chapier will play in the re-

re

and

is about .^(M) miles

Lt. Hal

is viiih

for successful

Bill Ostner, nov\ a major with the U, .S.
at Fort DuPoni, Del., was home on
hfieendav leave in September.
He is

Kappa, '2^.
silver

Dallas. Tex.

to

move

that

Kappa, '40.
tor

keeps

basis that

a

congialulations. Captain Bill
ihe process of being irans-

extend

we

another

he

'i2.

au.

operating upon

prewar levels.
Gdges, Gamma

approaches
cenilv

I

t^amma

Gamma Tau

Flngland. serving

Jackson rille

adviser.

chapter

as

Wiih the able assistance of resident alum
ni. John Blocker. Gamma Tan, 'afl, aiuT

[. (Bill)

newiv-electcd

two

years.
.Ai Gamma Tau, Universitv of Kansas.
Dean Frank T. Siorkion. .VIpha, '07, i\

bers.

Onr

Pacific for the past

sailed the South

39

vjsjung

in

Pittsburgh recenGy,

Col. O. H. Schrader, Washingion, '08. and
Pill chapier adviser 1931-57. reported he
is considering relurning pcrmanenllv m

PilLsburgh in the
Chicago.

near

future.

He

now

lives in

.A special invitalion is issued to Ihe men
home from ibe wars lo allend the regular
Tuesdav luncheon. H Y-P Club, in a priv
ate room on ihe third floor, where vou
can get service from noon until
n^o and
come when
voti like and leave whenever
Charles R. "W'ilson
youre ready.

IContinued

on

Page
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LOYALTY FUND LIFE MEMBERS

T

Since Ihe establishment January i, 1926,
ot Delta Tau Delta's Loyally Fund, its
endowment bind, 4,571) men have become
Loyally Fund Life Members. Two hun
dred five have been added lo this group
from July 1 10 October B, 19I}.
Following are ihe names of men initi
ated prior 10 January 1, igaS, who have be
come Loyally Fund Life ^tember5
upon
conlribiition of 550.00;
Paul Wlnans Hdler, Stevens, '17
William Benedict Francis Drew,
vens,

John Rexford Mudge, Iowa Srale, '19
Jacob Arthur Wolf, Kansas, '34

Notes, signed at the time of initiation,
have been paid in �idl by ihe following,
who
bers:

are

Elbert Nankivell,

John

now

Loyally

F'und Life

'43

F.dward Thomas

Duval

James

Richard Fred Goos, '31

John

DcForest Murch, Jr., '4s
Harrison Lee Roach, '^'j
George Paul Volenik, Jr., '43

Benhow

Richard

BF.TA

'.14

'45

Jr., '45

Jr., '42

Morgan Belden, 'gg
John Kempf Edmonson, '43

Milton

'45

EPSILON�ALBION

Hutchison, '41
Sexson, '40

Chapman, '41

KAPPA� HILLSDALE

"43

Sprolt Pullitier, '44
BETA ZETA

Harold Elslun

'39

MU�OHIO WESLEYAN

Crosby Newell, '45
Eugene Owen, '43

BUTLER

Thompson, '35
'43

Thomas Isaacs, '33
Dan Slorer Langell, Jr., '44

John

Winstan

Raymijnd Seliick, '44
Herbert H. Smellzer, '36
Joseph Kemp Taylor, '34

NU�LAFAYETTE

Oscar Fulmer, Jr., '37
Russell Crawford Gourley, Jr., '30
Thomas Wheaton Hatttanft, '38 (de

ceased)
Frederick Charles Hohnbaum.

Jr., '41 (de

ceased)

Benjamin Mosby McKelway, Jr., '44

Robert

John

Martin

Kolandcr, '43

Russell Nerad,

Paul

GAMMA DELTA�WEST VIRGINIA

James

Henderson Beddow,

GAMMA

'38

ZETA�WESLEYAN

Arthur Davies,
Theodore Frederick

John

"43

King, '39

Carl Emil Laiier, Jr., '40
Homer Clifford Mueller, "40

GAMMA KAPPA�MISSOURI

John Philip Lancey, '41

Jr., '30

BETA K.APPA� COLORADO

Hughes Lavoe Holt, '35
John Collins Lcavitt, '35

Brcck, '42

Thomas Lawrence McManus, '43
Ralpli Alfred Merigold, '38 (deceased)
Charles Weslon Moncrief, Jr., �46 (de

'47

BETA lOT.A-VIRGINIA

Charles Cleveland Clark,

Bussell

Lloyd Sumner Hollon, '43
James Joseph McKcon, '38

GAMMA IOTA�TEXAS

Hayes Eaton, '45
Johnson, '42

Dallas Neal

Jerome

'38

GAMMA GAMMA�DARTMOUTH

ceased)

Curtis, '43

BETA ETA� MINNESOTA

John

40

Tom Edward Galavan, '45
William Arthur Hoizfield,

'30

�

Ronald Charles Tollafield,

Lester, '44
Wendell Clay Mackey, '42
GAMMA BET.\� ILLINOIS TECH

Donald Ellsworth Hamilton, '41

Burr Cordes,

CALIFORNIA

�

An^lrew

John

John Druse, '33

William

Charles Roscoe Cummins, '42
David Francis Hayes, '46
William Alexander Thompson,
Donald Howard Warner, '37

Roberl Lee

BETA O.MEGA

Walsh, 'ag

Norman Oliver Smith, '43
Horace Longee Sicdman,

Philip

Tennyson Williams, '47

Gordon
Roberl

BETA PSI�WABASH

'30

BKTA EPSILON� EMORY

James Meyer, '43

'43

Eugene Aldridge, '27
GeoTge Emil Haase. '32

"

ZETA�WESTERN RESERVE

Keen, Jr., '45

.Austin McCabe,

Richard

BETA DELTA�GEORGIA

Vann, '3g

Curiis

Henry Wright Stevenson, Jr., '38
Roberl Mansfield Thomas, '38

BETA GAMMA�WISCONSIN

Gilman Ernest Gambs, '43
Edward Wallace Reid, '41
Franklin Albert Torrence, Jr.,

'37

BETA CHI� BROWN

Richard
William

Milligan, '29

Robert

'35

Thomas Bartley Barr, '38
Robert Powell Benninghofcn,
Charles Oliver Parker, '32
Edwin Boone Ro.se, '40
Leslie Robert lUrich, '29
Kenneth Adam Welty, "42

Jr., '46

BETA BETA�DEPAUW
Fred Danner,
Clark Bassctt

UPSILON� ILLINOIS

BETA PHI�OHIO STATE

Andrew

George

Ellis, '38

Howard I.ateer Alexander,

Coolcy, '44

Hiram Tclrick

Dan

Fred
Paul

L.

BETA ALPH.A� INDIANA

Crawford, '43

Charles

Jack Raymond Hauscr, '45
Roger Irwin Knox, '38

Logan, '42

Roswell Beers

DELTA� MICHIGAN

Joseph

"41

Stephen Joseph Gallahcr, '.{{
George Anson fohnston, Jr., '42

J.

Thomas Scott Ree<l, '34
Alexander Conn Sherrard, II,
Edward William Slarkey, '43

Marvin

Palen

'45

BETA RHO�STANFORD

OMEGA� PENNSYLVANIA

James
James

David

William Fosler Stevens. III.

William

Broadhursi,

Clement Cooke,
Harold Bonn Corwin.

Jr., '34

BETA PI�NORTHWESTERN

CHI� KENYON
Carl

(deceased)

'42

George

'45
&

'40

OMICRON- CORNELL

Melehior Hansen,
Sessions Warren,

John
'36

Charles Edward Blair, '40
William Prentiss McKelway,

BKTA�OHIO

GAMM.A�W. &

BETA

Richard Frederick Warren, III,

Mem

ALPHA� ALLEGHENY
William Howard Lavely, '43
Andrew Theodore Sampson,

BETA XI�TULANE

Campbell, '45

PHI�W.

'44

Hooper, '46

Thomas Overton Bell.

UPSILON'- RENSSELAER
William Dunneli Peace,

Butler, '39

William Robinson

STATE

Harold Waller Gamble, '4?
Rob Roy MacCiregor, '40
Roberl Edmund Masters, '38
Frank Kllsworlb Waterman,
Robert Poller White, '44

Robert Richardson

Bion

Robert Rcid Cochran,

'43

TAU�PENN

Ste

Willard, Illinois Tech, '05
Robert Briggs Hardess, Illinois Tech, 'ai

Laurence

Jr., '45

RHO�STEVENS

'ig

Donald Edwin

BETA MU�TUFTS

PI� MISSISSIPPI

Elmer Merrill,

James

t

GAMMA L.AMBD.A

�

PURDUE

Favorite, '38
Victor Leonard Gustavson, '46

John

Roberl

(Continued

on

Page 42)

THE DELT INITIATES

T

.ALPH.A�.ALLEGHENY
D.

711, Mack

Cook, It,
Cortland. Ohio

440.
St..

'4,*, High

Gregor J. Schaefer, Jr.. '47, 850S

Si.. VVoodhaven, L. I., N. Y.
[[1- Emorv A. Heaps, '47, Foresi

88ih

Hill.

Marvland

BET.A�OHIO

786.

Donald

D.

Siaker,

Wheclersburg.
787.

O.

788. John

Gallia

'47,

R. R.

'45.

St..
Con-

1.

Robert

B.

Editors Note;
1 his department pre
sents the
chapter number, full name.

class, and home address of initiates
281

Tritipo. '17.

F.

State

103 W.

Slate

ported

the

to

Central

Office

undergraduaie chapters

St., .\thens, Ohio

78g.

Jones. '47,

igi4,

October

to

10,

by

trom

Manson.

J.
'47,

88 .Ache-

Pearl

St., Builer, Pa.
DELT.A� MIC HIG. \N

683. Joseph

H. Wimsatt,

'46,

1051 .\udu-

bon, Grosse Poinie. Mich.

684.

Morris

-A.

ington
683.

Delrisac,

'46. 34^

Wash

.Vlpena. Mich.
Morin. '46, 161 Telegraph

.Ave..

Herman L.

Rd.. Pontiac, Mich.
686. .Albert M. Cherrv, "ifi, 1015 N.
St.,

687.

Maltoon.fli.
L.

Horvath,
.Ave.. Flint, Midi.

689.

igth

Richard R. DcMark, '47, 13193 Sloepcl, Detroit 4, Mich.

688. Zolian

'.16,

Peer

222

Frank

J. Lohman. '4,1, 1G3 Washing
Rd� Lake Foresi, 111.
William D. Nielson. Jr., "47, 208 E.
Rankin. Flint, Mich.
ton

6go.

691. Henry Nikkei, '4O. 5271 Bingham.
Dearborn, Mich.
692. Thomas W, Nobles, '46, 9 Hart St.,

693.

Han, Mich.
John W. Wcvers.
N. D.

"45.

Box 22-,,

Page.

ZET.A�WESTERN RESERVE

4S0. J.
481.
482.

483.
484.

David

Aldcn, '47,
Lane, \erona, N. J.

19

Hathaway
West

Chester C. Clarke, "47,
minster -Vve., Youngstown, Ohio
Homer E. Cook. Jr.. "47, 4313 W. 211
Si., Cleveland 16. Ohio
John A. Biddle, "47, 16811 Fernwav
Rd., Shaker Heights, Ohio
John D, Underwood. '47, 1011 aand
Si. N. K., Canton, Ohio
120

RHO�STEVENS
K. Marlin. "46, 301 Lexington
Ave., Passaic. N. J.
436. James P. McAllister, 111. '47, gio Albermarle Rd., Brooklvn, N, Y.
437. F,dward W. Wiltke. Jr., '45, 608
Mountain .Ave.. ^Ve>tfie!d, N. J.
438. Wallace Markert, Jr.. "45, 31 Dennis
PL, Long Branch, N. J,
439. Phillip R. Merrill, '47. isS Boun
dary -Ave.. Elkins, AV. Va.

435-

James

576.

Wil-

"48,

R. R. 1. Svcamore,

Donald H.

re

wood
Ohio

July

1,

j40.

E. Bond,

Philip

578.

1914.

'48. 73

D.

Blvd.,

Heights

Niagara Falls,

410 Bartram -Ave., New Castle. Pa.
542. Richard K. VanDervort, '4G, 10 Bid-

'.4S,

well St.. Johnson City, N. V,
543. Oscar S. Porter, Jr.. '47, 39 Spring

Si., Shrewsburv, Mass.
54-(. Slardcv V. Gor?elnik, '48, 17} Peshine
Ave^ Newark 8, N. J.
545. James J. Crimm, '47, sCi Wilkins Si.,
Bernard J. Forts, '49. jgi .Avenue .A,
Bavonne. N. f.
547. Robert G. Speed, "47, 14S Goembel
-Vve., Buffalo 11, N. \'.
E. Cothren, Jr,,
St., Peckskih. N. Y.

548. George
549.

R,

George
ton

Ave..

t,-^o. Charles W.

ham

Schneible.

N. Y.

'.jS.

1303

N.. New Y'^ork

H. Sieinmel7.

vievv Ave., New

"46,

Pel-

N. V,
Sound-

67,
11

Rochelle, .N. Y.

BETA PSI�\V'.ABASH

390.

John

391.

woiwi

Coltonport,

Dr. N. E.. Adanta, Ga.
2038 Skinner

455. Frederick 1. Shane. '47,
Rd., Houston, l"ex,

Tex.

393.

Mappcs, "4G,

9 Oak St.,

BETA XI�TULANE

Dallon M.

Ivins,

Memphis,

'47, 805

Meda

St.,

Teiin.

307. William
ette

Va.

308. John

P. Moomaw", '46, iig Fay
St., P. O. Box. g67, Slaunlon,

S.

STANFORD

�

S. Woollev,

'4O,

R. R.

394. Walter .A. Sperry, '43,
Seattle SS, Wash.

1,

Selma,

526

S.

i^and,

GAMMA BET.A� ILLINOIS TECH
457. Lawrence R. Krahe. '47. 137 ^\'. Har
rison St., Oak Park, 111.
GAMMA ZETA�WESLEYAN
W. Clime, '47. 109-37 ij'^t St. S.,
done Park, N. Y'.

580. John
5S1.

Lowell

5S2.

Kenneth R. Miller,
Webster, N. V.

N. Voris, '47, 315
Middletown. Conn.

'47,

High St.,

950 Bav Rd.,

R. R. Marosz, "48, I12 E. Al
Si.. EbcnsLurgh. Pa.
W'illiam .A. Komlos, "48, 123 \V. 57th
St., New Vork. N. Y.
Frederick M, Mitchell, '48, 644 .Am
ton

5S4,
585.

587.
588.

Bradv Skellon. '4S, Riverside
.Ave,. Riverside. Conn.
Peter B. Sperrv. '48, 325 N. Union
.Ave., Cranford. N. J.
Cvrus I. Knecht, Jr., '48. 655 Not

tingham PL, Wcslficld.

230 N.

3rd St.,

GAMMA
519.

J.

lOT.A� TEX.AS

Letoy J. Harrington, Jr., '48,

Main St., Benton, .Ark.
520. Harmon .A. Doivnev, '45,
i-ood, .Austin, Tex.
G.AMMA

Patiei^on, Calif.
499. Richard M. Hvde, '47, 435 S. Cam
den Dr., Beverly Hills. Calif.

N.

Howard V, Johnson, '48, Peach Lake
Rd.. Croton Falls. N. Y.
5go, John H. H. Flagg, "48, I2 Maslerlon
Rd.. Bron.vtville, N. V.
;gi. Joseph W. Ewald, '48, 6og Maitland
.Ave,. Wesl Englewood, N. J.
-,92. Edvdn T. Bailey, '48, 136 Corman St..
Palchogue, L. I.. N. Y',

jSg.

Dabdoub, Jr., '45. 7026 S.

New Orleans, La.
309. Harold A. Barr, Jr., '47, 3333 Fifth
Si., Port .Arthur, Tex.

498. John

'48,

.Ala.

Claiborne,

BETA RHO

G. Mavo,

Rjdge Rd�

102

5S6. Jay

Nev^ Canaan, Conn.
432. Louis Stark. '46, Ro]2 Sorrento .Ave.,
Detroit 27. Midi.
-133. Roberl R. Smyih, '46, 2 Valley Rd.,
Millon. Mass,

306.

Joseph

'47,

herst St.. Buffalo. N. Y.

BETA NU� .M, L T.
431. Robert W.

N. Hibbard

583. Joseph

La.

1055 Rose-

Jr.. '48,

i^S

C. Hering. '46, 106 Newlin St.,
Veedersburg, Ind.
Zed J. Ramsev, '45, Bos 216, Dublin,

392. Roberl .A, Harder,
Hammond, Ind,

BET.V EPSILON� EMORY

433. Leo J. Coco. '4I1,
454. Harry W. Ridley.

War-

Cleveland

450 i2th Si.,

'46,

Merlin H. >ienk. 'j,-,.
St., Slannlon. III.

Revnolds, "47, 615 Chil

Niagara Falls,

Pkwy,

551. Warren

1307 Main

'.jg,

1508

N. Y.

SBg.

Rochester. N. Y.

546.

Lakeivood,

William D. Shaw". Jr., '49.
rensvdle
Center
Rd.,

Madison .Ave.,

Stara!?o,

10S6

Sptinggatc, Jr.. "43.

Brvdcn Rd.. Columbus. Ohio
577. Robert L. Frazier, '[S. 15606 Lake-

UPSILON� RENSSELAER

541. Richard

.Ave., Washington, Pa.
K. Cooper. '^7, 511 "W.

636, James

575.

Holvoke. Mass.

GAMM.A�AV. &
Roberl N.

111.

Haiuman,

liamspoti. Ohio
Jack W. Sigler, '48.

Heights, Ohio
579. Robert G. O'Brien,

-Athens, Ohio

son

E.

George

the

St., .Athens. Ohio

7go. Peter V. Yaniiv, '47. 123 Morris .Ave.,
-Athens. Ohio
7gi. James J. Farlev. '47, 17 Campbell St.,

635. J.

BETA PHI� OHIO ST.ATE

574.

Ohio

Ohio

Richard D. Stiver.
over, Ohio

t

560.

4605

501 N.
Shoal-

LAMBD.A�PURDUE

Robert H. Elrod. '48. 405 Haves St.,
AVest Lafavetic. Ind.

4�
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48

561.

Richard C. Basslcr,

1808 E.

'47.

Jeffer

562.
563.
564.
565.
566.
567.

Bend, Ind.
Karl R. Ziminer, Jr., '47, 4270 Kessler Blvd.,
Indianapolis, Ind.
Harry M. Sanders, "47, in N. Sunnyside, South Bend, Ind.
John M. Exier, Jr,, '45, 4209 Holly
Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
John F.. Hall, '[8, 1540 Mardyn, West
I.afaveiie, Ind.
Norman H. Fossier, Jr., '47, i44g N.
Limler Ave., Chicago. III.
Paul R. Andrews, '47, gio S. glh St.,

237. Charles

son, Soulh

Lafayette. Ind.
568. Eugene M. Busche, '47, 254 Littleton
St., West Lafayette, Ind.
569. George A. Maiheson, '47. 542 Mar
quette Ave., South Bend, Ind.
570. Edward L. Mejer, '46, 601 S. Dun
dee St., South Bend 19, Ind.
571.

John

Feldhaus, '47, 3218

E.

Wiley

DELTA PI�U. S. C.
92. Alli.son E. Stone,

468.

469.

Ilo Foresi

L.

Webster Groves, Mo.

Los

Angeles,

417 S. Cook
W.

94.
g5.

Colo.
g6. John S. Christopher, '46, 2141 S.
Grand Ave,, San Pedro, Calif.
97. Hugh G. Carr, '45, 7018 Broadmoore.
Overland Park, Kan.
98. Fletcher B. Maddox, '4G, 2328 N Ave.,
National

W,

Conelly, '48, 625 High

St., Brownsville, Pa.
344. Francis P. Peterson, '48,
rence

345. Earle F.

1440

Loyalty

Paul Reeves, '43
Robert T. Rcid. '38
Gtovcr Donald Rose, Jr., '38
Richard Alfreil Vining, '4G
Mark While Woodworlh Walton,

Robert

Ohio

Howard

C.

Roby, Jr., '48,

Johnson, '48,

4014 Evans-

351. Elton

Jack

S.

26

Savage. '48,

Lakcwood

W.

Rosedale

Jaeger, '48, 3
Ave., Maplewood, N. J.

Warren D. Helmer,

Crestline,

4013 N.

Wash.

DELTA KAPPA�DUKE

230. Leon C. GrifEeth, '46. Holmes, New
York.
231. Charles R. Reardin, Jr., '46, 702 E.
27lh St., Palerson 4, N. J.

232.

John

K.

233.

James

D.

Burg, '45.

405

Ross

Ave.,

Hamilton, Ohio
L. Joye. '46, 405 S. AVaccaAve.. Columbia, S. C.
235. Paul B. Thomas, '46, 503 Nassau St.,

234.

Raleigh
raaw

236.

Bellmorc, N. Y.
William W. Jeffries, '47, 113s N. Ran

dolph, Arlington,

Va.

Donald

Edward
William

TFIETA�TORONTO

.Alexander Frankish,

Edwaril

'41

Leigh Payne, '42
Harry Fred Rearden, '39

'47

'32

GAMMA PHI�AMHERST

'42
'42

PSI� GEORGIA

Rucker, '44

'38

John Billings Alexander, '23
Ralph Stephen Bcssc, Jr., '41
Preston Prentiss Gray. Jr.. '38
Waller Emerson Simmonds, '30
Thomas Jones Zilka, '40
Richard

James Hopkins, '42
John Jacob Rupp. '40
DELTA NU� LAWRENCE
Willard Charles Beck,
John Maurice Wadd,

'39
'44

DELTA XI� NOR-I H DAKOTA

Lyle Otio Fetuig, '36
Rudolph II. Johnson, '30
Robert AVaync Krogh, '43
DELTA OMICRON�WESTMINSTER

GAMMA CHI�KANSAS ST.ATE

Beasley, '37

'39
Harding Brown, '44
James Hilary Coman, Jr., '44
Roberl

DELTA MU�IDAHO

George Shoenberger Ballard, Jr., '36
George Henry Harry Coslon, '44.
Edward George Hopkins, '41

Robert Donald Dahlin,

Ferdinand Bolte,

DELTA LAMBDA�OREGON STATE

'44

'41

William Houston Ackerman,

William Paul Secord,

Biby, Jr., '33

Gordon

Hcniy

UPSILON�MIAMI

Gordon Allen,

'34

'40

DELTA KAPPA�DUKE

'45

David Reineman Forbes,

Darnell

John

'40

'38
James Grey Simpson, '43
Robert Lea Soles, Jr., '43
John Henry Stahl, '42

Egbert

Reginald Walker, '40

DELTA IOTA� U. C. L. A.

GAMMA SIGMA�PITTSBURGH

GAMMA

Campbell, '38
Hooper Harris, '35

DELTA

'45

Ernest Samuel Holmok,

Bert Stone

Jr., '42

Cecil Herdman Wastle,

PI�IOWA STATE

Martin Mercer,

Craig

Mitchell, '39

Davis

Thompson

'32

Koeiiig, III, '41

Edward Carl Poehler.
Edgar Robert Skelley,

'30

DELTA ETA�ALABAMA
Charles Robert Adair,
Orrin Kaley .Ames, '41

GAMMA RHO� OREGON

Murray, '46, 64-65 84th St.,

Elmhursl, L. !., N. Y.

Edward Francis

XI�CINCINNATI

Robert Knccbl,

GAMMA

Jr., '46

Ethclbcrt Goodbread,

Marvin DeWiit Miller, '28

Jr., '42

GAMMA TAU�KANSAS

Jr., '48,

Spokane,

Radford Boling,
Gordon Mills Day, '44

John

John Vredenburgh McQuilly, '29

Julius Rciman. '4G

GAMMA

Jr., '44

DELTA ZETA� FLORIDA

Fii?gerald. Jr., '33

Rex Riidcsill Hall.

John

Ave., West View, Pa.
352. Richard G. Eschenbach, '48, 1713 E.
3rd St., Williamsporl 9, Pa.
353. Kenneth M. King, '48, WhilEord .Apt.
No. fi, Hamburg, N. Y.
354, Richard T. Hunloon, '48, 15312 Fer
guson, Detroit 27, Mich.

Dixon, '43

Cvril Orvin Iloule, '34

'46

David Bertsche,

Richard

Ave., Seattle, Wash.
350. Thomas J. Hall, '48, 507 N. Detroit
St., Kenton, Ohio

356.

Rowse.

Frederick

Henry

R. R. 3,

ton

353- Walter

Roy

GAMMA

Massillon, Ohio
g4g, Robert W.

EPSILON� KENTUCKY

Given

GAMMA NU� MAINE

N.

Can

DELTA�TENNESSEE

George Ford, Jr., '31
Paul Bailey Francis, '39
Kenneth Rayner Gleiinan, '43
Joe Ramey Morru, '29

Royce

John Arthur Burriss, Jr., '45
Jack Patrick Ford, '40
Boyd Elbridge Morrison, '44

Waller
1,

DELTA

DAKOTA

Brandon, '42

Howard

GAMMA MU�WASFIINGTON

Law

'48, 707

Marshall

Roberl

Fund Members

James

'31

DELTA GAMMA� SOUTH

Daniel Roscoe Durbin,

Pa.

Bradvvav,

Howard Roberl Torrance,

DELTA

Millard Fillmore

I',

Indiana

220

August Edward Binder, Jr., '47
James Frederick Brown, '47

George

Waller Nelsim Sundstiom,

Main Si., Youngsville, Pa.
347. Dewey R. Boslcy, '48, R. R.

348.

'48,

St., Gridley, Calif.

Young, Jr., '48, 830 Bayridge

Kenneth

ton,

Calif.

.St,, Port Townsend, Wash.

Ave,, Piltsburgh,

346.

City,

gg. Delben C. Borcherl,

DELTA ALPHA� OKLAHOMA
Nathan Morris Collier, '46
Hudson Dale Edmundson, '46
Allan Artli McDonald, '43
DELTA BETA�CARNEGIE TECH

1748 Wellesley
Ave., Wesl Los Angeles, CaliL
G.
O'Donnell,
'47. 1180 LongJames
wood Ave., Los Angeles 6, Calif.
Jerrv D. Harshman, '45, Wiggins,

gSth St.,

Calif.

DELTA BETA�CARNEGIE TECH
343. Robert

W. 8lh

(Continued from. Page 40)

David Aigler, '47. 491 Haw
thorne. Webslcr Groves, Mo.
Roliert H. Bird, '47, an S. Elm Ave.,

470.

(r., '46, 124

St.. Madera, CaliL
93. Edward L. Moore, '46,

GAMMA PI�IOWA STATE

Shcpard, '46,
St., Barrington, 111.
N.
Daniel, '44, 1719
John

7001/;,

Hcberl

Si., Si. Louis. Mo.
572. Richard C. Hoover, '4C. 1271 Benlon
Ave., N, S., Piltsburgh, Pa.

467. R.

T. Barger, Jr., '47,
Ave,, Salisbury, N, C.

Nelson

Courtney Eaton, '45
Jordan, '44

Gilbert Frederick
TECH

DELTA P!�U. S. C.

Robert Silas Lewis, '43
Robert Worthlnglon Merson,
Edward John Morgan, '45

'41

of Delta Tau Delta for November, 1944

The Rai.\bovv

43

D. S. C. Roster
E'lERXAL

CHAPTER

THE

IContinued from

Page jj)

Edmund Rivers, Beta Rho I'Stan'12. Bcveilv Hills, California

Henry
ford)

.

Robert

Editors Note:
This department indiides information received at the Ceniral
Office from July i to Octolier 11, 1944.
Please see Honor Roll o� Delta Tau Delta
on Page 18.
ALPH.A� .ALLEGHENY

Arthur H.

'06

Hastings,
(M.I.T.) '08)
Guy H. Lippiit, '08

(Affil.

BET.A

'13

05

,

busv.

NU�L.AFAYETTE

Thomas W. Harlranfl,
Charles \1. Sandt, 'S3

'06

Emory, '87
CHI� KENYON
00

BETA G.AMMA�AVISCONSIN
Ben H. Drew, *26
BETA ZETA�BUTLER

Jessup, '90

BET.A ET.A�All NNESOTA
Lee F. ^Varner, "03 (.Affil, Gamma
Eta (George Washingion) '04)
,

BETA MU�TUFTS
Fred W. Proctor,

'oG

BETA OMICRON�CORNELL

Monroe M. Svccelland.

BETA

ter

said he

had

.Missouri,

him

heard

and

lo

exlremelv

from

that

and siationed

born earlier this

at

from

Lt.

Karl

S.

'96

PS(�^VABASH

Cunningham,

Eugene J. Rouse,

(Lafayclle)

Sinclair, Delta

�

(.Alle-

Lawrence. Kansas

Tharp,

Beta Zeta

(Buder)

nois)

'01

,

Siaie)

'Si

,

�Lewis Walker.

Wallace

.Alpha (.Alleghenv)

,

Pauw)
George
(Florida)
,

,

*i6, Gainesville. Florida

Rov

Ov>-cn West, Beta Beta (DePauw)
go, Chicago. Illinois
Carl Victor Weygandt, Psi (Woosler)
'12,
,

,

Columbus, Ohio
�Frank Wieland, Ela

(Buchtel)

Sidney

Smart Wilson, Eia

Zeta

^A\"eslern Reserve)

bv, Ohio
Henrv

Mtrritt

(Wesleyan),
*

,

,

'go

(Burhteli, "87,
"38, Willough-

Wriston, Gamma Zeia
'11, Providence, Rhode

Lsland
Deceased

PLAN XOW^

f(or

FOUXDERS

GAMM.A KAPPA� MISSOURI

Pike, '10

March 2. 1945

Ddts ill Service

S. Timmcrman, '16

^

�^

'77

Weaiherholl. Beta Beta (De
"ll. Indianapolis, Indiana
Freileriik
Ueber, Delta Zeia

DAY

to

,

Philip S. Van Cise, Beta Kappa (Colo
rado), '07. Denver, Colorado
'.Albert Henrv Voighi, Iota
<
Michigan

Christmas Notes

WKSLEV.AN

,

(Michi

20

GAMMA ZETA

Lavirence D.

�^
Write

'oi

"26,

,

North

thai he is slill on the West
Coast
enjoving it afler eighteen
months in ihe Pacific.
Glad also, 10 have a letter from Capt.
Paul
Johnson, Missouri, siationed at
Camp McCov, Wisconsin.
Hear indirectiv that Lt. Frit; Ellet, .Mis
souri, is novi- stationed ai ihe War De
partment in Washington.
August 19, Bill f^entry, Missouri, enterlainetl the few remaining members of
the chapier. Earl Page. Bruce Stake, and
Bud Rollins, all of Atissouri. and Forrest
Boecker, Cornell, and George Buchanan,
North Carolina, at his farm. .A laslv meal
of grdled hamburgers and all the trim
mings was enjoyed by all. Greatly missed
v^�cre
ihc men in the services who had
added manv a high note to prewar gath
erings ot this gioup.
G. H. BlCH.VN.VN. Jb.

^

,

'11, Carmcl, Indiana
John James Thomas, Zeia (Western Re
serve) "gi, Cleveland, Ohio
*LoU!S Michael Tobin, Beta L'psilon (Illi

w.is

savs

'07,

,

Harold Bland

Cbarloite,

Holt.

William

gheiiv)

vear.

Don

Nu

gan), "07. Detroit, Michigan
Frank Tennev Stockton. Alpha

Karl

and

GAMMA ALPH.A�CHICAGO

L)"man

used

Monday Jundieons,

kepi

Sigman,

PI�NORTHWESTERN

Franklin Pierce,

Robert L.

"90

Products

Captain

Carolina,

Rufus SouihviorOi,

v\-ho

Alpha (Indiana)

,

'0'.

North Carolina. Capt. Hoifman and his
wife are the proud parents of a daugh
Letter

UPSILON�REN SSEL.AER

J.

our

Hoffman,
now a

'38

OMICRON�IOWA

BETA

Missouri,

regular

.Al

Allen

�George

Page 39)

Roberl

at

(Ohio), "65
(Wabash)

Indiana

Indianapolis,

Chapters

Sella ttgen,

Sunneii

al

Shields. Beta

Hugh

the other dav and said he
dropped
missed seeing the group but his v\-ar work

(.AfE!.
Epsilon (Albion) '02)

N.

a

Beta

Lawrence L. Sheaifer, Beta Pm
'17, Crawfordsville. Indiana

'09

bv

Homer C. Lash, '02

Jasper

be

gi, Dalla.s, Te.-cas

,

�John Rudedge Scoll,

in order for Will
Congralulalions
Beck. Lawrence, upon his recent marriage
10
.Ann fvey Walsh of Dallas, Texas,
VI here
Will has been stalioned on de
tached duty.
In line for congralulalions also are
Norman Scoil, Lawrence, an<l his wife, on
ihc recent addition of a daughter 10 their
A]

Charles H. Baker, '80

Gustavus AV.

an)

NL�LAWRENCE

family.

'86

KAPP.A� HILLSDALE

Boysen,

'23

DELTA

are

ZET.A�WESTERN RESERVE

Tesa H.

,

St. Louis

J.

EPSILON�ALBION

J, Hole,

,

Stephen Schmidt, Delia (Michi
gan) "03, Los Angeles. California
Elmer Lincoln Scoii. Mn (Ohio Wesley
Ruben

'Continued from

'02

Lawrence B. Abrams,

Morris

ST.VTE

DELTA LAMBD.A� OREGON ST.VTE
Gene .A. Gillis.

Alumni

DELTA� MICHIGAN

H, Luxton,

John

CHI� KANS.\S

Z. Martin, 'ti

OHIO

GAMM.A� W. i^

J.

GAMMA

.

"12

�

'32
C. K. Coopcrrider, '14
C.
Dietrich,
Henry
'gg
Boyd,

J. Smith.

Leslie L. Newton,

Holmes Beckwiih,

David H.

Carl

Beia Nu

,

Eugene Ruedy. 7ela (Western
Reserve) '90, Cleveland Heights, Ohio
Clare Dewiti Russell, Zeia (Western Re
serve) '19, Akron, Ohio

GAMMA PHI�AMHERST

Delta Tau Delta
founded

al

Fraternity

Belhany College, Belhany, Virginia (now

Incorporaled

under ihe laws of ihe

West

Virginia), February, 1859

of New York, December 1, igii

slate

Founders
(All deceased)
Richard H. Alfeeq

William R. Cunningham

Eugene Tarr

John L.
Jacob S.

John

C.

JoiinsOiN

Alexamier C. Earle

Chapter

President
Vice-President
Secrelary of Alumni

Charles T. Boyd, Gamma Omega, '21
W. H. Brenton, Gamma Pi, '20
G. Hcrbcrl McCracken, Gamma Sigma, '21
Francis F. Pallon, Gamma Alpha, '11

Clemens R. Frank, Zeta, 'ig
Martin B. Dickinson, Gamma "Fau, '26

William H. MardndiU, Beta,
Joel W, Reynolds, Beta Mu,

Lowe

Henkv K. Bell

Arch

Don C. Wheaton, Chi, '13
H.J.Jepscn, Beta Rho, '20; Gamma

N. Hunt

203 Jefferson Bldg., Greensboro, N.C.
415 Equitable Bldg., Des Moines 9, Iowa
220 E. 42nd Si., New York 17, N.Y'.
Treasurer.
120 S. LaSallc St.. Chicago 3. 111.
Sccrelar\ .Olfice of Alty. Gen,, Capitol Bldg., Columbus 15, Ohio
2501 Fidelity Bldg., Kansas City G, Mo.
Supervisor of Scholarship
President Southern Division
Sweet Briar, \'a.
Mills Bldg., San Francisco 4, Calif.
President Weslern Division
President Northern Division.
1720 E. Kessler Blvd., Indianapolis g. Ind.
Presideni Eastern Division
113 Broad St., Boston 10, Mass.
.

Alpha, '23

'32
's$

.

.

.

Division Vice-Presidents
Gordon W. Curtiss, Jr., Delta Kappa, '58
Charles Pearson, Jr., Gamma Psi, '23
Edward L. Campbell, Gamma Mu, '23
Walter R. Haiismann, Gamma Kappa, '26
William G. Paul, Beta Pi, "151 Beta Rlio, '17
Howard R, Turner, Beta Tau, '24

Southern Division

Habersham Rd., N. W., Atlanta, Ga.
215 Church St., Nashville, Tenn.
AVestern Division
1607 Interlaken Blvd., Seattle, AVash.
Western Division
238 Lathrop Bldg., Kansas Cily, Mo.
Weslern Division
618 S. Spring St., Los
Angeles, CaliL
Weslern Division
State Capitol, Lincoln, Neb.
Northern Division
?g66 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Norlhern Division
332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, 111.
Northern Division
886 Union Commerce
Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio
Northern Division
2i,S �� iGlh St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Norlhern Division
900-1-2-3 Edwards Bldg., 528 Walnut St.,
Cincinnali, Ohio
Northern Division. The First Capital National Bank, Iowa
City, Iowa
Eastern Division
1178 Union Trust Bldg, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Eastern Division
Rm. 1232, 26 Broadway, New York, N.Y.

Emanuel

Chrislcnsen, Kappa, '17
J. Digel, Psi, '13
Harold C. Hopkins, Gamma Omicron,
Ernest L. Miller, Beta Alpha, '27.
Karl

'10

Newton A. Powell, Chi, '26
E. B.

Raymond, Omicron, '14

Mark M. Grubbs, Tau,

David K. Reeder,

'13

Omega,

2854

Southern Division

'12

Committee of the Distinguished Service Chapter
N. Ray Carroll, Zeta, '08, Chairman
Edwin H. Hughes, Mu. 'Sg
A. Bruce Bielaski, Gamma Ela, '04

e/o The First National Bank, Kissimmee, Fla.
691 Rollingwood Dr,, Chevy Chase, Md.
85 John Street, New York, N.Y.

Centra! Oflice
Hugh Shields,

Beta

Alpha, '26, Comptroller

333 North

and

Pennsylvania Street
Indianapolis 4, Indiana
(Telephone:

Lincoln

1668)

Manager

Alumni Chapter Calendar and Secretaries
Please

the Central

notify
officers,

Akron

lime

.^LBATiY

�

any

Wednesday evening

change

in

DElRorr

�

Frank D,

ot each month at

6:30

p. m.

FoKT L.ii.DEiU).\LL

�

Fos River

(See

.\5HTabula Couktv

(Ohio)

of each month

day

at

Valley.)
Evening meeting ihe third Mon
the various members' homes.
�

(Ohio)

.A"n..v<T.A

B. Morrison, T, 413 Bona .Allen

John

held each Mondav at 12:30
Coffee Shop on Walton St.
eons are

.AtsriN

-IVilliam

�

B^riLE Cri;ek

Cutbirth,

J.

D.

George

�

Jr,, LI,

i>.

2201

Farley, E,

105

M.

Lunch
the Duchess

Bldg.
at

meetings

monlh

12:15

Capital

Patlens Reslanrani, 41

P. .VI. at

at

River

4th

PI.

held ihe third

of each

"Fhursiiay

i" l^ie Texas Hotel.

-''��

(Wisconsin) �Charles

S.

Holmes.

.iS.

Neenah, YVis.

�

.\vc. N. E.

R.

�

F..

everv

Hueber,
Fridav

B4-,

at

12:15

N.

144
P-

*'�

31

Delaviare St.
the Columbia

Quh.

JicKSON (Mississippi)
West Si.

Court Si.

N. Robert Wilson. BO., 108 N. Harlem Rd., Snyder,
everv Mondav at 12:30 p. M. at the Uni'
versify Club, 546 Delaware Ave.

McGown, FI, 509-17 Petroleum Bldg.
are

GuFvrER New Y'oek John T. Robinson. P, g Rockefeller
Plaza. Luncheon the third Wednesday of each month at
i2:ij P. M. 31 the Hotel Sheraton. Lexington Ave. at
37(h Si.

Luncheon

�

���

\'^lley

iNDi.iwpoiJS^

Tovter Dr.

Bosiox�Duncan H. Neivell, Jr., FF. c/o Old Colony Trust
Div., 1 Federal St. Luncheon every Thursday at 12:15
Buffalo

730 S.W.

Weidling, B*,

Kimberly-Clark Corp..

�

�

Henrv T.

�

Luncheon

Fox

David H. Hughes, B, 5 Church Sl. Meet
ings are held ihe second Thursday of each month at
the Beia Chapier Shelter.

.^THE\s

Car! P.

(See Capita] District.)
FoRr WonrH

.\prLETON

�

Bldg.

Boggess, Tl, Jacobs Bldg.

the

Meellng

2500 David Sioit

Dougherty, K,

Fairmo.vi�Howard C.

Bennett, B*, 437 Black St.

YValler .\.

�

fourth

Office immediately of
place of meetings, etc.

or

Jn

lisoNviLLE

John

�

Clarence E. Anderson, in, IT,
at the Robert E. Lee Hotel.

�

Meetings
B.

Turner.

Jr.,

.IZ,

830

Mallorv

1858

N.

St.

N.Y'. Luncheon

K_i\s.\s Cm"

(Pe\n5ylva,m.\)
Si.

son

�

H.

George

Allen, T, 131 W.

Jeffer

in the Armco Room, Nixon Holel.

Meelings

David 1. Brown. B*. 135 Fern .Ave,, Collingsvvood.
N,J. IJinner meeiing the third Wedne^dav of each month
ai 6:00 p. VI. in ihe Cilv Club Rooms of the Wall Whit
man Hotel,
September 10 June, inclusive.

CAMDEN

�

C.*PiTAt, Disimcr

Schenectady,

�

Meetings
Troy.

at

irregular

intervals

at

Albany,

Kenneth 5.

Bates,

Grand .Ave. Luncheon
ihe Business and Pro
fessional Women's Club, 1008 Walnut St.

Thursday

everv

BL^LER

Lexi.ngton
ner

Long

�

at

(Kentucky)

1:00

p.

John

�

928

M,

at

^L Thorn,

Jr.,

Ave., Si. Mallhevi's, Ky.

Beach

lege,

AE,

3S12

.A, Bates Lane, .11, Long Beach Business Col
.American .Ave. Dinner meeting ihe second
of each monlh at 7:30 p. m.

�

404

Tuesday

and

Los .Angfxts

V.

Luncheon

John Krehbiel, TT, 810 S. Spring
meeiing every Tuesday al 12:15 r. m. at

University

Club.

�

Centjul CowEcmcLT

W. Paul, BZ. 94 Whiting Lane,
Luncheon everv Tuesdav at 12:30

Juslus

�

Weit Hariford. Conn.
P. M. at Mills Spa. 723 Main Si.,

Merrill M, Dwinell, BIT,
Luncheon everv Monday at 12:15

Chicago

�

seventh

taurani,

Hartford, Conn.

5756
^-

floor of the Fair,

^'-

Kenmore
^t

.Ave.

Harding's

corner

of

Dearborn

al

�

Xewion

Walnut St.

Bldg.,
p.

M.

Sutton, Sr., Ti, 369 Broaddus .Ave.
Luncheon the second Thursday of each monlh at Wal
do Hotel at 12:15 P- '"�

Clieksbl-rc

�

Lewis

M.

Randall -M. Ruhlman, Z, 400 Union Commerce
Bldg. Luncheon every Friday noon at the Russet Cafe
teria in the Hippodrome Bldg., on Euclid -Ave., belvveen
E. 6lh and E. glh Sis.

Clevel.\nd

�

Donald C. Van Buren, Z, .Assislant Allor(Ohio)
ney General. Stale Hou.se Annex. Luncheon every Wednesdav noon al the L'niversiiy Club, 40 S. TTiird St.

Columbus

D.uxas
al

Memphis
on

.K. Pov-ell, X. 900-1-2-3 Edwards
Luncheon everv Tuesday al 12:30
the Cincinnati Club, 8th and Race Sis.

528

Louisville

�

Wilham P.

Hurley. AE, 1578

St.
the

Cherokee Rd.

Res-

and Adams Sis.

CiNCiNNiTi

War

Jesse Cunningham. BA, Cossilt Library.
al noon at ihe
Peabody Holel.

Luncheon

�

call

.ME.MASHA

�

(See

Fox River

\"alley.)

Miami� Droy L. Decker. AZ, 1069 N.E. gisl Ter.
meeiing at Ihe University Club.

Monthly

Milwaukee Carl Gezelschap, BF, 2031 Martha YVashingion
Dr., Wauwatosa 13, Wis. Luncheon every Tuesdav al
12:15 P- ""I- at l!ie City Club.
�

MiNNEAPOUS

�

(See Miimesola.)

�

Luncheon the second Friday of each monlh
the Golden Pheasant Restaurant.
�

al noon

D.iVTON i'OkioI
Fowler NL Mould, FH, 49 Femviood Dr.
Luncheon meeiing the firsi Friday o� each month al the
Van Cleve Hotel.

MiNNESDiA

�

Fred .A. Saraels, BH, 12*9 E. Lake,

Minn.

Minneapolis,

Charles Pearson, Jr., F*, 215 Church St, Dinner
the second Wednesday of each month at 6;oo p. m. al the
Noel Hotel.

Nashville

�

��

Denver�Fred G. Holmes, BK. 1285 Humboldt St. Luncheon
at 12:10 P. M. second Wednesday of each monlh. Room B.
Dinner meetings last
Daniels and Fisher Tea Room.
Wednesday of each monlh, usually at Olin Hotel ai

6:30

P. M.

National Capital (\Vashi\cton, D,C.)
FH, 1007 National Press Bldg.
Neenah-^

(See

Fox River

George

�

.A.

Degnan,

Valley.)

New Orleans
Eugene M. McCarroll, BE, 807 Vinceni Ave.,
Me la Erie, 1^.
�

Omaha� Charles G. Orlman, BT, 214 N. i6lh St, Luncheons
on call at Elks Club at noon.

Sghe.nectady
Spokane

Philaoelphia

^Howard A. Foster, il, 1421 Chestnut Si. Meel
ings are held every Tuesday ai 12:30 p. m. in the Grill
Room of the University Club, 16th and Locust Sts.

Poriland (Maine)�L. Richard Moore, FN, 94 Codman Sl.
Luncheons are held the second Monday of each month
p.

ia:i5

Portland

the Columbia

at

M.

Hotel.

(Oregon) �J. Ramon Kecfer, PP, 510 S. W. High
Parkway. Luncheon every Thursday noon al ihc

land

(See Capital District.)
Meehan, VU,

M.

Lyle J.

�

W. 307 i5th Ave.

�

PiTTSBUHGit^Charles R. Wilson, FZ, Hotel Roosevelt, Penn
Ave. Luncheon every Tuesday al Harvard-Yale- Prince ion
Club, William Penn Way.

at

�

Stark County

(Ohio)

Walter F. Bachrens, FA. 31a

�

N.W., Canlon, Ohio. Dinner ihe second
monlh
Syracuse

�

3rd Sl.
of each

P. M.

Waller T. Liltlehales, BX, W, Gencssee St., Turn
Delivery, Camillus, N.Y.

Rural

pike
Tampa

11:30

at

Monday

�

Albert K. Dickinson, FZ, 915 S. Rome Ave.

Diemer. TK, 501 Security Bank Bldg.

Toledo� Richard W.

Topeka

�

Gail E. Wilson, 209 W. 6lh. Luncheon every Wed
at the Chamber of Commerce.

nesday

Old Healhman Holel.
Toronto
RoCHtsiER
St.

Louis

Edward R.

�

Troy^

George H. Buchanan, Jr., PS!, 1246 Syndicate
Bldg. Meeting every Monday al 12:15 p. m. at the

�

Arthur D,

Crescent.

MtKintiey, A9, 29 Dou^as

(See Capital District.)

�

Trust
American
St. Paul

Jones, BA, 1190 Park .Ave.

Holel, 7th and Market Sis.

(See Minnesota,)

�

San Diego�Stuart N, Lake, BO,

3916

J. Carl Pinkerlon, A. 1210 E, 19th St. Luncheon every
Thursday noon al The University Club during the sum
mer months.
Dinner the second Friday of each monlh al
6:30 P. M. al The University Club.

Tulsa

�

Luncheon meelings are held at noon on the last
of each month al ihe Wlchila Club in tbe

Wighpta

Portola PL

�

Wednesday
San

Fraivcisco

�

chants

Luncheon

every Wednesday
California St.

noon

at

Mer

Exchange Club, 465

Hotel Lassen.
Wzi.viiNuTON

Savannah
Luncheon meeting the first and third
each month at i:-,o p. m. al Pink House.
�

Thursday

of

A1.ARAMA

�

Delta

Eta

(Southern)

lolh

�

721

Ave., Tusca

loosa, Ala.
Albion

Epsilon

�

(Norlhern)

.Albion,

�

Midi.

Adviser:

W. Donald Pahl, E, Box 73.
Allegheny

-Alpha (Eastern)
Meadville, Pa, Acting
William F. Reidieri, A, 729 Chestnut Si.

�

viser:

Amherst
Baker

�

Gamma Phi

�

(Eastern)

Amherst,

�

Mass.

�

Beta
Brown
R.I.

Chi

Butler

Zeta

�

Beta

�

Colorado

(Eastern) ^65 Prospect St., Providence,

meelings

�

Beia

1

9s

Kappa

apolis 8, Ind.
Jersey Sl.

Adviser:

423 W.

�

Eugene

B.

^6ih Sl..

Hibbs, FT, 4015

Indian
N. New

(Weslern)
Acting Adviser:

Colo.

�

University

1505

Ave..

J. Perry Barllell, BK,

Broadway.

I

CoRNELL^

�

Bp.rA

Omicron

Ithaca, N. Y. Adviser:

(Eastern)- 110 F.dgemoor Lane,
Joseph S. Barr, BO, Savings Bank
�

BldgDartmouih
Adviser:

Gamma Gamma

-Hanover,
(Eastern)
Murray Austin, FF, Norwich, Vl.

�

A.

DePauw
Beta Beta
Adviser: John A,
�

�

N.H.

(Northern) �Green castle, Ind. Acting
Cariwright, BB, 437 .Anderson St.

Duke� Delta K.ippa

N.C,
�

(Southern) ^P.O. Box 4G71. Durham,
Adviser: Charles E. Ward, FT, re. Bos 308,

Acting

R.R.

2.

Beta

Epsilon

Eraory University,
BE, Box

(Southern)
Ga.

Acting

�

No.

1,

Adviser:

Fraternily Row,
Carl E. Slipe, Jr.,

20.

Florida� Delia Zeta (Southern)
Adviser: George F, Weber, AZ,

Gainesville,

Fla. Acting
Florida.

�

George Washington

(Northern)-

Berry, AA, 1605 W. Thirteenth St.
held every Monday at Hob Tea

are

and Advisers

Boulder,

Emorv

Gamma Thf.ta (^Veslem)
Baldvvin City, Kan. Act
Adviser: Frank C. Leitnaker, re. The Baldu'in
Ledger.

�

ing

Ad

Bedford T.

Room.

Undergraduate Chapters
Editor's Note: Due lo the war a number of chapters
have given up their houses to the universities to provide
housing for military personnel. Please address mail for
the chapters in care of the cb.ipter advisers, whose names
and addresses are listed here.

�

Lundieon

Georgia^Beta
Athens, Ga.

ing

St.

�

Delta

Acting

Gamma Eta

(Southern)

University of
(Southern)
,

480

�

S.

Milledge Ave.,

Adviser: Wdliam Tate, BA, -^^
43G Dear-

Georgia Tech
Gamma Psi (Southern)
227 4tb Si. N.W.,
Atlanta, Ga. Adviser: Stanley S. Simpson, T*, 6ao The
Cilizens S: Southern Nal'l. Bank
Bldg.
�

�

California

Beta Omec.a
Berkeley, Calif. Adviser:
thorne Ter.
�

Carnegie Teoi

Hillside Ave.,
Frank L. Kelly, B!2, 1438 Haw

(Western)

�

2425

Hillsdale� Kvpp A

Delta Beta

(Eastern)- 5020 Morewood PL,
Pillshurgh 13, Pa. .Adviser: W, Arthur Sherman, T, Brentshire Village, Brentwood.

Cincinnati

�

�

Ga:vima

Cindnnati, Ohio.
Stratford Ave.

Xi

�

(Norlhern)

Adviser:

3330 Jefferson Ave.,
Frank F. Fielman, TS, 2818
�

(Northern) -507 Hillsdale St., Hillsdale,
Adviser:
Edgar B. Lincoln, K, Box z^e,. Bailie
Creek, Midi,
Idaho
Delta
Mu
(Western) �.Moscow, Idaho. Adviser:
Donald E. Corless, AM. 313 N.
Hayes,
Illinois�Beta Upsilon
(Northern) �302 E, John Sl., Cham
111.
Adviser:
Frank
W.
paign,
Ramey, Br, 505 W. Uni
versity Ave.
Mich.
�

Gavivia Bi- rA (Xoiihcrn)
3542 S. Princeton
Chicago 9. 111. .Adviser: E. F. Winter, FB, :ooi S.
Calumet Ave.

Illinois Tlcih

�

�

Ave.,
I.NDiAN.A

ing
Iowa

�

fa.

(Norlhern)- Bloominglon, Ind, -Act
"Thompson. BZ, Indiana University.
^Norlhern) 734 N, Dubuque St., Iowa Ciiy,
E. B. Ravmond, 0, The First Capital Nail.

-Beta Alpha
Adviser: Stith

�

O.viifsoN

�

Iowa State
Gamma Pi (Weslern)
101 Hvland Ave., Ames,
la. Acting -Adviser: Wdliam H, Nicbolls, AE, rjoj Lynn
Ave.
�

Gamma T.au (Western)- 1111 W. iilh St., Law
Kan. Adviser:
Frank T, Stockton, .\, University
of Kansas.
�

�

K.ANSAS State�Gamma

i
Chi
.Adviser:

Manhattan, Kan.
.A gii cultural

Western)
L.

1224 Fremont St.,
Kansas Stale

�

Call, FX,

E.

Epsilon

(Southern)-

Forest

Park

�

Rd.,

Kenvon
Cm
Hanna Hall, Gambler,
(Norlhern)
Adviser: Fritz Eberlc, F.V, Kenyon College.
�

Ohio.

�

LAFAiETrE

Nu
Easton, Pa.
(Eastern)
LaBarr, X, 214 Norlhainplon Sl
�

Adviser:

�

Dfita Nu.

�

.Advi-er:

ton, Wis.

fNorthcm)

218

�

S.

Karl

Lawe St.,

K,

.Apple-

La Vahn Macsch. AN, Lavi-rencc Con-

servaloty of Music.
LehiCh

�

Beta Lambda

(Eastern)

�

Lehigh Universitv,
Jr., B.l, 1918

lehem, Pa. .Adviser: George .A. Barker,
ilton St., Allentov-n. Pa.
M.viNE

Gamma Nu

�

Adviser:

William E,

NLl.T,
Beta Nu
Mass,

�

39-,

College Rd,.
rs,

Sdirunipf,

(Eastern)

�

Miami

(Eastern)

Beth
Ham

Orono, Mc.

.Agriciiltiirai Experi

Station.

ment

Gamma

Upsilon

�

�255 St. Paul St., Brookline

(Norlhern)

�

Oxford, Ohio.

46,
.Ad

Delta

(Northern)

�

Adviser: John K, Worley
Co., Detroit 32, Mich.
Minnesota

�

Bfia

Eta

,

�

.Ann

A.

.Arbor,

Legal Dcpl..

(Northern)

�

1717

.Missouri

Gamma

K.appa

�

Beta

-Acting

Parke, Davis S:

.Ave.

Rollin G. .An-

North Dakot.a

Tau

(Western)

�

�

Delta Xi

N.

348

(Weslern)

Grand Forks, N.D,
.Ativiser:
Nash Bros., 503 DeMers Ave.

i4lh St., Lincoln,

�

2700 University -Ave..
P. Johnson, AS,

Glenn

North w"F.STFRN
Beta Pi (Northern)
Adviser: George A. Paddock, BI.
�

�

Evanston. 111.

120

.Acting

S. LaSalle St.. Chi

cago 3, III.
^Beia

.Adviser:

22

Ohio

I,

YV.

�

32

Presideni

St., .Athens,

Ohio.

Frank B. Gullum. B, Box 345.

Ohio State-^Beta
bus

Ohio.

Gay

Phi

.Acling

(Northern)
.Adviser:

�

80

Kenyon

13111 .Ave., Colum
Campbell, M, B*.

S.

St.

(Norlhern)
163 N. Franklin St..
Adviser: Robert M. Grove, M, 815 Beggs
Columbus, Ohio.

YV'riiiVAN

Oklahoma
viser:

�

Mu

�

Norman, Okla. .Ad
(Weslern)
Savoie L. Lollinvillc. lA, Universitv of Oklahoma
-Delta .Alpha

�

�

Pi ess.

Oregon^Gamma Rho
viser:

(Western")
Eugene.
Lloyd Denslow, BT, P.O. Box 71.
�

Ore.

-Acting

�

phia,

�

�

Sewanee

�

Beta Theia

University of the Soulh,
William W. Levi-is, B9, Univer

(Southern)

Sewanee, Tenn. .Adviser:

�

of the South.

sity

Sou-TH Dakot.v

�

Dei.ta Gamma (Western)
Vermillion, S.D.
Don B. Cadvi-ell, AF, 303 E". 5th Sl.
�

.Adviser:

Yanklon, S.D.
Beta Rho (^Vcslem)
Stanford University, Calif.
.Adviser: Charles J. Crarv, BP, 601 Coleridge Ave.,
Palo -Alto, CaliL
�

�

Acling

Stevens
Riio (Eastern)
Castle Point, Hoboken, N.J. -Advi.ser: John T. Robinson, P, 9 Rockefeller Plaza, New
Y'ork 20, N.Y'.
�

�

Tennessee

Delta

�

Delta

Knoxviile iti. Tenn.
1712 Dandridge -Ave.

(Southern) �1501 Laurel .Ave.,
.Acting .Adviser: .Ajthur D. Gray. AA,

Texas�Gamma Iota
(Weslern)
Austin 1, Tex. .Adviser: Joe
Toronto

�

2801

San

Dunlap, TI,

Jacinto Blvd.,
202

O.MECA

(Easlcm)

�

33rd

Si.

Tuets

�

Beta Mi:

�

(Eastern)

Mass.

lege. (57),

Broad St., Boston

Beta Xi

�

leans, La.

�

(Southern)

.Acting

Professors Row, Tufis Col
W. Reynolds, BM, 113

98

.Adviser:
10, M.-iss,

Joel

.Audubon Sl, Nevv Or
M. McCanoll, Ba,

496

�

.Adviser:

Eugene

207 Yincent ,-\ve., Melairie, La.

U.C.L.A.
Delta Iota
(Western)
649 Gaylcy -Ave., YVest
I^s Angeles, Calif. .Adviser: John H. Seiter, AI, 609 S.
Grand .-\ve., Los -Angeles, CaliL
�

U,S.C.�Delta Pi fWestern)
8 1 1 YV. 28ih Si., Los Angeles
7, Calif. Adviser: Gerald G. Stewart, BP, c/o Merrill
Fenner
S:
Lvnch, Pierce,
Beane, 523 VV. 6lh SL

Virginia

Beta Iota (Southern)- Universitv, Y'a. .Adviser:
W. Holsingcr, BI, 908 W, Main Sl,', Charlollesvillc,

�

�

Ralph
Va.

Wab.ash

�

Beta Psi

fordsvillc,

50G AV. ^V'abash .Ave., CrawLavirence L. Sheaffer, B*, 91s

(Northern")

Ind.

Adviser:

�

W. Main St.
YVashinc.ton

Gamma Mu (^Vesiern)
]-,24 19th .Ave., N.E�
.Adviser: Lane Summers, A. 840 Central

�

�

Seattle 5, Wash.

Bidg.
J. Gammv (Eastern)

W. &

�

W. S: L.

.Ad

Phi

�

�

(Southern)

^

Reed E. Graves, *,

I.vncbbnrg,

150 E. Maiden St..

Ore.

3533 Locust St., Philadel

Washington,

Bon 915. Lexington, Va. Advis
Box 3013, Rivermoni Station.

A"a.

Wr.sTr.HN

RtsERVE
/.ETA (Northcml
11205 Bellflower Rd,,
Cleveland B, Ohio. .Acting .Adviser: Harold C. Hopkins,
FO, ftSfi L'nion Commerce Bldg.

Wesleyan
town,

�

�

Gamma Zeta
C<mn. .Adviser:

�

(Eastern)

John

R.

-315

High St.,

Middle-

Lindemuth. FZ, 464 Main

St., Portland, Conn.
\\'est.vii\ster^Delta

Acling
lege,

.Adviser:

Omicron

(Western)

Robert F. Karsch,

Gamma Delta
W. Va.

�

�

E.

^Delta Theta (Eastern)
iji Si. George St., ToTonto. Ontario. Can.
.Adviser: Edward R. Sharpe, A9,
Canada Printing Ink Co., 15 Duncan St.
�

Y\'est \'ihginia

Delta Lambda
Oregon State
Corvallis,
(Western)
.Adviser: Clarence L. Maihes, A.i, 2013 Monroe Sl.
Pennsvi.vani.a
Pa.

Ind.
Loan

Rl\ssEl.aer� L'psiLO"^ (Eastern)
132 Oakwood .Ave,. Trov,
N.Y. -Advi-er: Edward F. Hauck, T, W. P. Herbert and
Co.. 450 Fulton St.

er:

Delaware. Ohio.

Bldg.,

Lafayette.

G^-O;;, Lafayclle

Pa.

(Northern")

�

Wesl

�

�

�

Neb. .Acting -Adviser: Howard R. Turner, BT. Nebraska
Selective Service Headquarters, State Capitol.

Onto

�

�

1000 Maryland .Ave.,
(Weslern)
-Acliog .Adviser: Horace W, Wood. Jt,,
Engineering, Universitv of Missouri.

Columbia. Mo.
I'K, College of
Nebraska

Mich.

University

S.E., Minneapolis, Minn. .Acting .Ulviser:
dreivs, rn, 4810 Sheridan .Ave., S.
�

Purdue Gamma Lambda (Northern)
Adviser: Charles E, McCabe, B*,
and Trust Bldg., Lafayette, Ind.

TunNE

viser: Willis W. Wertz, FT. E. Chestnut St.
MicHiG.AN

Sigma
(Eastern) �4712 Bayard Sl,
13, Pa. Adviser: Harris F. H.ivvkins, F:S. Penn
.Mutual Life Insurance Co., Clark
Bldg.

Pittsburgh

Stanford

Lexington, Ky.

L.vvvHENCE

Pittsblrgh^Gamma

-Acting

College.

Delta

�

�

�

rence,

Kf.muikv

�

�

Adviser:

Bank.

Kansas

Penn .State
Tai; (Eastern;
Siaie College, Pa. Acting Ad
viser: Walter B. Nisslcy, T, 501 W. Fairmouni Ave.

�

Fulton,

Mo.

AO. Westrainsler Col

(Eastern)

�660 N.

High St.,

Morgantown,
WtscoNsiN

�

Beta

Gamma

�16
Mcndola Ct.,
Stuart K. Fox, BF. 730

(Northern)

Madison, Wis. .Acting .Adviser:
Forest Ave., Wilmetie, 111.

Delta Tau Delta Alumni and Members in the Service
You

order your Delta Tau Delta

can

jewelry direct from

this ad

�

-v?

-^

TODAY!

�

rfc^^^.-

."'�-� :-^*��U^--^

OFFICIAL
DELTA TAU DELTA
List

Badge Price

No. 2

No. I

PLAIN

No. 3

Rounded Border
A. J4.S0 B. $5.00 C. �5.S0
6.00
S.OO
5.50
Wide Bordtr Plain
7.7S
6.75
Wide Border NugK�
8.^5
Wide Border, Hand Engraved.....
D. $6.Zi
New Large Official Plain Badge
Aluinni Charm, Double Faced
J. 5,50
No. I

Miti.

JEWELED

Pearl Border
JII.OO F. $16.00
16.00
Pearl Border, Garnel Points
11.00
ia.2S
Pearl Border, Rubj Points.
13.50
19. SO
Pearl Border, Emerald Paints 15.00
59.00
Pearl Border, Diamond Points....
102.00
Pearl and Diamond Aiternaring.
Diamond Border, Ruby Points....
147.00
Diamond Border, Emerald Points.
HS.OO
iss.oo
Diamond Border
.

.

No. Z

�.$18.73
18.75
21.00
23.50
Sl.OO
140,00

201.00
202,00
258.00

SISTER PINS

Jeweled border sister pin prices
ture No.

1 and No. 2

Plain gold borders

crown
are

the same as Minia.
as listed above.
sizes and pricea aa

are

settings

tbe

same

No. 1, No. 2, and No. 3 plain badges. No. 1 plain bor
der sister pin illustrated, (H.)
K. Pledge Buttons
$9.00 per doien
RecoiEnition Buttons:
M. Gold Filled enameled
$ .75 each
75 each
N. Gold Filled or silver coat of arms.
L. Monogram
1-00 each

Guard Pin Prices
SMALL

Letter

Double
Letter

Plain
Crown Set Pearl

$ 2.3S

$3.50

6.00

10.00

$ 2.7S

$4.00

7.S0

12.50

Single

LARGE

Plain
Crown Set Pearl
COAT OF ARMS GUARDS
N.

Miniature, Yellow Gold

$ 2.7S

O. Scarf Sire, Yellow Gold

3.25

2G per cent

jewelry

federal tax mmt be added to all orders for
plus state totes where they are in effect.

�

ACTIVE and ALUMNI MEMBERS

Please
elude a

�

print engravina instrticlians distinctly and �deposit of at feast 20 per cent with your order.

Send

�

today for

your free copy

of

"THE GIFT PARADE"
PUBLISHED BY

YOUR OFFICIAL JEWELKRS

BURR, PATTERSON & AULD CO,
ROOSEVELT PARK

DETROIT

16, MICHIGAN

AMERICA'S OLDEST AND MOST PROGRESSIVE FRATERNITY

JEWELERS

DESIGNS

1945

Balfour Continues

Blazon the

to

Way

A few of the NEIV IDEAS featured in the
1945 edition of the BALFOUR BLUE BOOK
Right oft tlie
brings to you

^,

,-,.

,

T

D

^

I

Unly

you the newest and finest
r

a

r

few

or

the many

complete cJisplav
BOOK
,

�

-c^

,,

to

L

are

o.

A

shown above.

.

new
,

,-

,

A

bracelets, pendants,
ic

calr
lockets, writing
portfolios,
baby
�
'
'

/,
billfolds,

.�,

,

=

u

and

�

Ring,
\OTi

�

.

.

7.50

4.75
o

,

^^

4.00

.

10

abore pricei.

.

in

1945 BLUE BOOK

white vellum,

CHRISTMAS CARDS

,

6.50

^'OO

Add 20% Federal Tj-v
,

8.00

6 75

28.50

Complete descriptions

.

S

IOK Gold

^

ripple,
.

.

.

and

ivory
Featuring

Write for

Official Jeiieler

^

shown above:

S'^''^ ^}^^^

.

�

3299-B

in service.

STATIONERY

L

gifts

d

Mail post card for YOUR FREE COPY!

CHAPTER

of

gold filled
917-B Bracelet, sold filled
i
u
ct
j
915-B Bracelet, gold fiiled
20672-B Pendant iOK, gold filled chain
1196-B Bracelet, sterling
jj gjj^j
1I97-B Bracelet, steiiing

jewelry.
L

guts

beautiful rings,

men

service

dkscriptions

91(5-B Bracelet,

..

will be found in the 1945 BLUE

,

gifts for

jewelry

�

�

It

continuation ot the traditional Baltour

bring

Brii�F

1945 BLUE BOOK

new

array of beautiful NEW

an

r

a

the

�

press

to

vellum featured.
attractive

blind

Samples

on

embossed

request.

designs.

samples.
Delta Tau Delta

RAT
FOUR
^^^^^-^^
V^^^XV

COMPANY
iTflc/onVs

ATTLEBORO, MASS.

Order Your Badges From ihe

Following Price List
BADGES AND SISTER PINS
No. 2

No. 1
Now Official
Plain Border

�*

''

**""

NEW AND POPULAR O SIZE�CROWN SET

**'^^

No, 0

.Sll.OO

Pearls

Pearis,

i

Ruby' or' Sapphire

^|-50

Points

" ""

Pearls, i Emerald Points

CROWN SET�24 STONES
pgarls

Pearls, 4 Rutiy or Sapphire Points
Pearls, 4 Emerald Points

""^^^

No. 3

SS-SO

Badge

SET� 16

CROWN

No. I

No. 2

*1*-^

*1^""

15.50

17,25

'�^^

"�''

S16.00

S22.00

18 25
1^ 5I>

24.25

One

Two

STORES

Pearls

Pearls, 4 Ruby or Sapphire Points
Pearls, 4 Emerald Points

2b.00

111 ,l�:ivels

GUARD PINS

Letter Letters

S 2.25

Plain

6.00

Whole Pearls

S 3.50
lO.OO

RECOGNinON BUTTONS
S .75
1-00

Crest
Crest. Enameled
Official

75

1.00

Monogram, Plain

Monogram. Enameled

A DTD Favorite
821

IOK Yellow Gold.
cruEted m gold

Black

Ring by EHCO
Onyx with letters

Alumni

--...-

-

-

1-2S
3.50

Charm

75

Pledge Button

e"-

All Prices

$18.25

Subject

to

20Cc

Federal Tax

Menlion Chapter When Ordering

Plus 20% Federal Tan

Write for Your Free

Copy of Our

1943 BOOK OF TREASURES

For

an

additional selection of fraternity rings and
and novelties for

gifts

or

personal

coat of

arms

jewelry

use

EDWARDS, HALDEMAN AND COMPANY
Official Jewelers to Delta Tau Delta

1249 Griswold Street

Detroit 26,
ATA

Edwards, Haldeman &
1249

Co.
Name

Griswold Street

Delroil

26,

Michigan

free

Street

oi

the

Send
copy
BOOK OF TREASURES lo

Cily
Ftatemily

Michigan

